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NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING

The Assembly Energy and Natural Resources Committee will
hold a public hearing on Wednesday, July 16, 1986, beginning at
10:00 A.M. in the Labor Education Center Auditorium, Rutgers
Campus, New Brunswick, New Jersey (corner of Ryders Lane and
C1 i f t o·n Avenue ) .

The purpose of this hearing is to take testimony pertaining
to Assembly Bills No. 2342 and 2499, both concerning
Freshwater Wetlands.

Anyone wishing to testify at the hearing should contact
Norman Miller, Committee Aide, at (609) 292-7676.

ASSEl\IBLY, No. 2342.

STATE OF NEW JERSEY
IXTRODUCED :MARCH 13, 1986
By .Assemblywoman OGDEX, ~\ssembly1nen BEXXETT, SCHUBEl~,
'VEIDEL, .Assemblywoman RAXD~\LL, .A.ssemblymen FRELIXGHUYSEX, I<CERX, Assemblywoman DOXOYAN, Assemblymen
GENOVA,

PAL~\L\,

Assembly1nen
C.ATRILLO,

S~IITH,

ROOXEY,

Assenibl~·..;,·oman

l\IUHLER,

FELICE, DARIO, 11...-\.ZUR, .ARAXGO,

G~\RGIULO, FR~\XKS, ~-\.ssembb·,toman S~IITH,

.Assemblyman BAER and

A~sembly\,·oman

CRECCO

A-s AcT concerning the regulation of freshwater wetlands, supplementiug Title 13 of the ReYised Statutes, and making nn appropriation.

BE IT EXACTED by the Senate and General Assembly of the State
2 of Sew Jersey:
1
1. This act shall Le known and may be cited as the "Freshwater
1

2 'V etlands ~-\.ct."
1
2. a. The Legislature finds that freslnYater \Yetlands play an
2 integral role in maintaiuing the quality of life through material
3 contributions to the ,,·ater quality and supply of the State, its

4 economy, food supply, and fish and wildlife resources by:
5

(1) Serving as an integral and inYaluaLle component of the

6
7
S
9
10
11
12
13

surface water systems of the State, \Yhich function to support the
biological viability aiH..l natural and finite effiuent purification capacity of surface and ground waters, to the benefit of the general
public;·
(2) Providing a natural n1eans of flood and storm damage protection through the absorption and storage of water during high
runoff periods and through the reduction of flood crests, thereby
protecting against the loss of life and property;

2
14

15
16

(3) Sen·ing as a buffer zone betwee11 dry land and water course~,

thereby retarding soil erosion;
(4) Providiug essential breecliug,

~pawning.

nesting and winter- .

17 ing habitats for a major portion of the State's fish and wildlife,
18 including i11igrating birds,
19

20

e1u1a11~ere(l ~pecies,

and commercia11y

and recreationally important wil,.llife; and
(5) :\Iaintaining critical hnse flow to surface waters through the

21 gradual release of stored flood waters and ground water, particu22 larly during drought periods.

23

b. The Legislature further finds that:

24

(1) "~bile the State has acted for the public benefit to protect

25 coastal wetland. areas, it has not, except indirectly, taken conconl26 itant action to protect the State's inland water\Yays and wetlands;
27

that in this the most densely populated State, located in the Xorth-

28

east corridor where pressures for c01nmercial and residential

29 developme1it define the pare and pattern of laud use, ancl while
30 wetland conserYation is a nmtter of State concern because a wet31 land in one jurisdiction may he affected by acts on a river, lake,
32 stream or \retland of another jnrisiliction, it is consistent with the
33 public interests to establish a program for the systematic review
34 of activities in and around freshwater wetlands areas to provide
35 predictability in the protection of the finite and Yaluable resource.
36

(2) The· public benefits arising from the natural functions of

37 wetlands, and the· public harm from wetland losses, are distinct
38 from and often exceed the private Yalue of w·etland areas.
39

(3) It shall be the policy of the State to preserve the purity

40 and integrity of freshwater wetlands from randonl, unnecessar~·
41 or undesirable alteration or disturbance.
42

(4) In an effort to preserve and protect freshwater wetlands

43 areas it is important that the State secures, as expeditiously as
44 possible, the assumption of the permit jurisdiction exercised by
45 the United States ..-\rmy Corps of Engineers pursuant to the "Fed46 eral Water Pollution Control Act," (33 U. S. C. s. 1344).

1

3. As used in this act:

2

a. "Buffer" or "buffer zone" n1eans an area of land adjacent to a

3 freshwater wetland which sen·es

to

protect the wetland from ad-

4 verse impacts or serves as an integral component of the wetlands
5 ecosystem;
6
b. "Commissioner" means the Conunissioner of the Department
7 of Environmental Protection;
8

c. "Department'' :means the Department of Environmental Pro-

9. tection;

10
11
12
13

d. "En,·iromnental

commission~~

means a ntmticipal advisory

body created pursuant to P. L. 1!"loS, c. 245 (C. 40:56..:\.-1 et seq.);
e. "Freshwater \fet1aHcl" mem1s an area that is inundated or
saturated by

surfac~

water or ground water at a frequency and

14 <.Iuratio11 sufficient to support. aHd that under uormal circmnstances
15

does support aquatic life or a preYalence of ,·egetation typically

16

adapted for life in satui'ateu soil conditions, conunonly known as

17

hydrophytic Yegetation;

18

f. "Freshwater wetlauds permit" means a pern1it to engage in

19

a regulated acth·ity issUC:'tl pursuant to the pro\·isions of this act;

20

g. "Hazardous substances!• IHt!ans those substances enmueratecl

21

in section 3 of P. L.197G, c. 141 (C. 5S:10-23.1b);

22

h. "Hydrophy.teH n1eans plant life adapted to growth and repro-

23

duction under periodically saturated root zone conditions during

24 a significant portio11 oi the growi11g season;

25

26

i. "Linear de,·elopmrnt •· mean-5 land usPs such as roads,

~eyi·erage

aud stormwater ma11agement pipes, gas and water pipelines, elec-

27 tric, telephone m:11 other

tran~missiou

lilles, and the rights- of-

:28

ways therefor whose basic function is to connect two points to

29

ser\·e a public purpose. Linear de,·elopmcnt shall not be construed

30

to 1nean residential, commercial, office or industrial buildil1gs and

31

associated road,rays or utilities;

32

j. "Person'' includes corporations, companies, associations, so-

33

cieties, firms, partner8hips anu joint stock companies as well as

34

individuals, unless restrictell by the context to an indh·idual as

35

distinguished from a corporate entity or 8perifically restricted

36

to one or some of the ahoYe enumerated synonyms and includes

37

agencies of this State, the rnited States, any other state of the

38

United States, and any foreign country or goYern.ment

39

owning or possessing property \rithin this State;

40
41
42
43
44

45

lawfull~·

k. "Regulated actiYit:(' means an actiYity which would alter a
freshwater wetland in

fillY

of the following ways:

(1) The remoYal, excaYation, disturbance or dredging of soil,

sand, gravel, or aggregate material of any kind:
(2) The drainage or disturhance of the water leYel or water
table;

46

(3} The dumping, discharging or filling with any materials;

47

( 4) The drh·ing of pilings, or the erection of buildings or struc-

48
49

tures of any kind;
(5) The placing of obstructions \Yhether or not they interfere

50 with the flow of water;
51

( 6) The destruction of pla11t life including the cutting of trees,

4

52 except when :performed to the tninhuwu extent feasible in connec~
53 tion with surYey soil borings for. enyil·ontnental investigations.

1

4. a ..A person proposing to engage in a regulated actiYity 1nay,

2 prior to applying for a fr£'shwater wetlands pern1it, request from
3 the departn1ent a letter of interpretation to establish that the site
4 o.f the regulated acth·ity is in fact located in a freshwater wetland.
5

b. A person proposing to. engage in a la11d use within a buffer

G zone n1ay, prior to applyilig for a buffer zone waiver pursuant to
7 . section G of this act, request fro1n the department a letter of interS pretation to establish that the site of the land use is in fact located

9 in the buffer zone.
10
c. 'Yithin 20 days after receipt of a request for a letter of in11 tcrpretation, the department may require the submission of any
12 additional inforn1ation necessary to issue the letter. of interpre13 tation.
14
d. If no additional information· is required, the department shall
15 issue a letter of

1G
17

iliterpre~ation

within 30 days of receh·ing the re-

qu~st.

e. If additional information is required the departn1ent shall

18 issue a letter of interpretation within 45 days of receipt of the

19 information.
20
f. If a person requesting the letter has not made a reasonable
21 good faith effort to proYide the department with information suf22

ficiei1t to make a detern1ination! the department shall issue a letter

23

of interpretation requiring the application for a freshwater wet-

24 lands pcrn1it.
25
g. The department may charge a fee for reYiewing the infonna26 tion subn1itted and for issuing a letter of interpretation.
1
5. a. A person proposing to engage in a regulated acti,·ity shall
2 apply to the departinent for a freslntater wetlands permit, for a
3 fee not. to exceed the cost of rcYiewing and processing the appli4 cation, on forms and in the n1anner prescribed lJy the commissioner
5 pursuant to the "AdministratiYe Procedure Act," P. L. 1968, c. 410
G (C. 52:14B-1 ct seq.). An agency of the State proposing to engage
7 in a regulated actiYity also shall apply to the department for a
8 freshwater wetlands permit on forms and in a manner prescribed
9 by the commissioner, but shall notbe required to pay a fee there10 for. The application shall include at least the following:
11

(1) A plan of the site containing all proposed deYelopment

12 activities and a written description of the proposed regulated
13 acth·ity, the total area to be modified, and the total area of the
14 freshwater wetlands to be affected.

5
15

(2) Verification that a Hotice has been forwarded to the clerk,

16 endronmental connuission and planning board of the municipality,

17 and the planning hoard of the county, and landowners within 200
18 feet of the site of the proposed regulated acth·ity which notice may
19

be filed

COllCUITE>ntly

with notices required pursuant to P. L. 1Di5,

20 c. 291 (C. 40:55D-1 et seq.) wherein the regulated activity is to
21

occur, which notice shall describe the acth·ity and ad,·ise these

22 instrumentalities of local goYernment of their opportunity to sub23
24
25

mit comn1ents to the department;
(3) Verification that notice has been published in a newspaper
of local circulation.

26

( 4) A staten1ent detailing any potential adYerse environmental

27

effects of the regulated actiYity and what 1neasures n1ay be neces-

28

sary to mitigate those effects.

29

b. The department shall, after according consideration to the

30 conm1ents of the enYironmental commission and planning board of
31

the county wherein the regulated activity is to take place, federal

32

and State agencies of competent jurisdiction, other affected munici-

33

palities and counties, and the general public, issue a freshwater

34

wetlands pern1it only if it finds that the regulated activity does

35 not constitute linear development and the acth·ity n1eets all of the
36
37
38
39

following:
(1) Requires access to water or freshwater wetlands or is water

dependent as a central element of its basic function;
(2) Has no prudent and feasible alternath·e site which does not

40 involve freshwater wetlands or a significantly reduced area of
41

freshwater wetlands;

42

(3) Does not result in an unacceptable disruption to \vetland

43

resources. In determining \Yhether a disruption to the :wetland

44

resources .is unacceptable, the findings set forth in section 2 of

45 this act shall be considered;
46
47

(4) Is in the public interest, is necessary to realize the benefits
derived fron1 the actiYity, and is otherwise lawful.

48

c. To assist in determining whether the acth·ity is in the public

49

interest, the applicant shall provide inforn1ation comparing the

50 benefits which may reasonably be expected to accrue fron1 the
51

proposal and the reasonably forseeable a<h·erse effects of the

52 activity. The decision by the department shall reflect the national
53

and State concern for the protection of natural resources from

54 pollution, impairment and destruction. The following criteria shall
55
56
57

be considered:
(1) The relatiYe extent of the public and private need for the

proposed activity;

6

58

(2) ·The aYnilahility of feasible and prudent alternath·e loca59 tions and n1etbods to accomplish the · expected benefits from the
60 activity ;
61.

(3) The extent and perinanEmce of the beneficial or detrimental·

62 effects which the proposed acth·ity n1ay haYe on- the public and
63 private uses to which the area is suited, including the benefits the
64. wetland provides;
65

(4-) The probnble impact of each proposal in relation to the

66
67
68
69
70-

CUmulative effect crented by other existing and anticipated activi-

71

72

ties in. the watershed;
_(5) The probable in1pnct on recognized historic, cultural, scenic,
ecological, or recreational Yalues and on the public health or fish
and wildlife;
(6) The size of the wetland which may be affected;

90
91

(7) The amount of the ren1aining wetland in the general area;
(8) Proximity to any waterway; and,
( 9) The econonlic value, both public and private, of the proposed
land change to the general a1·ea.
- d. If the re~latetl aeth·ity constitutes linear development the
department shall issue a freshwater wetlands permit only if:
(1) The existing hydrologic function of the wetland "ill be
mainta1n~d _to the n1axin1un1 an1ount feasible;
(2) There is no prudent and feasible alternative site for the
activity that is not a fresln,·ater wetland or which affects a significantly reduced area of freshwater wetlands;
(3) The alig1unent of the proposed activity is located in existing
transportation rights-of-way to the n1aximum extent practicable;
and
(4) The proposed activity will not facilitate additional development in freshwater wetlands or pron1ote degradation of freshwater
wetlands.
e. The department may use the Natioi1al 'Vetland Inventory
maps prepared by the United States Fish and 'Yildlife Service for
the State, and the county soil sun·eys prepared by the Soil Con-

92

servation Service of the United States Department of Agriculture,

73

74

75
76
77
78
79
80

81
82
83
84

85
86

87
88
89

93 or any other maps or inforn1ation which ""ill aid ·the department

94 in its review.
95
f. If a freshwater wetlands pernlit is approved and issued pur96 suant to t}?.e provisions of this act the department may reduce or
97 eliminate the buffer z01~e as required to accon1modate the approved
98 use.

99

g. Under all circumstances the departn1ent shall require

that~

100 as a coi1dition of the freshwater wetlands permit, all appropriate
101 measures ha\·e bee!l cnrricd out to mitigate ach·erse environmental
102 impacts, restore Ye.'..!·etation. habitats, a~1d !and and "·ater features,
103 preYent sedimentation and erosion and minimize the area of fresh104 water wetla1:ds dititurbauce. The

clepartme1~t

may require the

105 creation or restoration of an area of freshwater wetlands for
106 regulated actiYities or any other special conditions the department
107 deems necessary.
108

h. The department

~11~ H

rer1uire a person applying for a permit

109 or in receipt qf a permit to pro'-:ide nny information the department
110 reasonably requires

to

a~sure

compliance with the provisions of

111 this act. Upon rrasoi1ahle cause or obtaining a search warrant,
112 the department may enter the premises wherein a regulated activ113 ity is located or where the information required under this sub114 section is located.
1
2
3

6. a. There shall he a I >ttffer zone adjacent to freshwater wet-

lands which shall ha\·e the following purposes:
(1) Ecological tra1~sitio11 zone from uplauds to wetlands which

4 is an integral portim1 of the wetlands ecosystem, providing tern-

5 porary refuge for wet1aLds fauna ,]uriug highwater

episode~,

6 critical habitat for a11iwals clepeiHlent upon but not resident in

1 wetlands, aw.l slight Yariations of wetland boundaries over tune
8 due to hydrologic or climntologic effects;
9

(2) Sediment and storm "·ater control zone to reduce the un-

10 pacts of development upo11 wetlands and wetlands species;

11

b. The follo\\'ing aYerage buffer zone distances shall be applied

12 Ly the department in considering applications for buffer zone
13

waivers under subsectio11 d. of this section:

14

(1) 300 feet for hazardous and solid waste facilities, industrial

15

facilities as regulateJ UI1der the ·'EnYironmcntal Cleanup Respon-

16 · sibility Act," P. L. 1983, c. 330 (C. 13 :11~-G et al.), office or com:17 mercial developments greater than 100,000 square feet in floor

18 space, and residential subdidsions or developments greater than
19 100 units;
20
(2) 200 feet for office or commercial developments greater than

21 50,000 square feet in floor 8pace, residential subdidsions or de22

velopments of greater than 50 units, and linear development;

23

(3) 100 feet for conuuercial or office developments of 50,000

24

square feet of floor space or less, and residential subdivisions or

25

developments of less than 51 but 1nore than one unit. The actual

26

buffer zone distance shall be delineated in such a way as to maxi-

27

:mize the protection of freshwater wetlands, with an average buffer

8

28 zone meeting the 'criteria estahlishe(l in paragraphs (1) through
29

(3) of this subsection,

SO

that the wetlands protection proYided by

30 the bufier zone will be essentially

con~istent

throughout the zone,

31 with a minimum distance of 20 feet in auy section of the buffer z01ie.
32

c. A person proposing to eng-age in a land use described in sub-

33 section b. of this section within 300 feet of a freshwater wetland
34 shall apply to the department for a detern1ination as to the ap35 plicable

pres~ed

buffer zone for the proposed use, for a fee ·of

36 $25.00 per application. The application shall describe the proposed
37 land use '\vith respect to the criteria in subsection b. of this section
38 and include a n1ap showing the freshwater wetland boundary, the
39 proposed land use and tl1e proposed freshwater wetland buffer.

40 The department shall notify the applicant of the applicable buffer
41 zone for the proposed land use, within 30 days of the receipt of
42 the applic~tion.
43
d. A person proposing to engage in a land use described in sub44 section b. of this section within a bufier zone shall apply to the
'45 department for a buffer zoHe waiver, for a fee not to exceed the
46 cost of reYiewh'lg and processing the waiver application, on

fonu~

47 and in the n1anner prescribed by the con1missioner pursuant to tlw
48 "Adn1inistrative Procedure Act," P. L. 1968, c. 410 (C. 52:14B-1
49 et seq.). An agency of the State prO})OSing to engage in such a
50 land use in a buffer zone shall also apply to the department for n
51 buffer zone waiver on forms and in a manner prescribed by the
52 commissioner but shall not he required to pay a fee therefor. Tlw
53 waiver application shall include at least the following:
54
(1) A plan of the site containing all proposed developmeut
55 activities and a written descrip~ion of the proposed land use, the
56 total areas to be n1odified, and the total area of the buffer zone to
57 be afiected ;
58
(2) Verification that a notice has been forwarded to the clerk,
59 environmenta.l commission, and planning board of the n1unicipality,
60 and the planning board of the county wherein the land use is to
61 occur, which 11otice shall describe the land use and adYise these
62 instrumentalities of local goYermuent of their opportunity to· suh63 mit comments to the department;
64

(3) A statement detailing any potential adYerse environn1ental

65 effects of the land use on-the freshwater wetlands and what mea66 sures may be necessary to mitigate those effects.
67

e. The departn1ent shall, after according consideration to the

68 comments of the en\ironn1ental commission and planning board of
69 the municipality anrl the planning board of the county wherein the

70

land use is to take plncc:, and the ger.eral publie, issue a buffer

71

zone \Yah·er only if it find:: tb:t the Jund use i

72

(1) 'rill lun·e no adYerse impacts on the freshwater wetlands,

73

and maintains the purposes ~et forth in subseetion a.· of this sec-

7-1 tion as well as the protection of e~:clangered and threa!ened species
73

as listed by the department; or

76

(2) Is necessary to nYoid an e~~traordinary hardship on the

77

applicant brought ahout by circumstances peculiar to the subject

78

property, or to meet a cornpc1ling need of such importance to the

79

public as to oYerride the public illtent in protecting freshwater

SO wetlands as estab1ished l1y this act, proYided that the iinpact on
81

freshwater wetlands is minimized.

82

f. This wah·er shall permit a reduction of the average buffer

83

zone distance by no more than SO~l or to n minimum of 20 feet,

84 · whicheYer is larger, except \\·here the land use is a State, county or
ma~1agement

83

local roadway, or a storm\\·ater

86

the waiYer may permit further reduction of aYerage buffer zone

87

distances if there is no prudent and feasible alternath·e location

SS and the

road\Ya~·

facility, in which case

or ston)n\·ater management facility will result

8!)

in millimum feasible adYersc impacts on the fresb\Yater wetlands.

90

g. If the department determines and sustains proof that the

91

buffer zone distance as prOYi(.1ed in subsection b. of this section is

~2

insufficient to protect hal;itat critical to endai1gerecl or threatened

93

species as listed by the department or a major concentration of

94

wilcllifc or to sufficiently

95

impacts upon the wetlands, tlw departn1ent may req~ire additional

~G

aYerage buffer zone distances up to 100 feet.

a~tenuate

sedimentation and stormwater

1

7. a. The department shall consolidate wetlands related aspects

2

of other regula:ory programs which affect actiYities in freshwater

3

wetlands including, but not limited to, sewer extension approYals

4

required pursuant toP. L.1!J77, c. 74 (C. 38:10..:\.-1 et seq.), per-

5 n1its required pursuant toP. L. 1!)73, c.183 (C.

13:1~--1

et seq.),

6

and any permits and appro\·als required pursuant to P. L. 1977,

7

c. 75 (C. 58:11..:\.-1 et seq.) and P. L.19G2, c.19 (C. 58:1GA-50 et

8

seq.), with the freshwater wetla11<.1s permit process established

9

herein so as to proYide a timely, consistent and coordinated permit

10

process.

11

b. 'Vithin GO days after receipt of the completed application and

12

fee, the department may hold a hearing. If a hearing is held, it

13

shall be held in the county wherein the wetland is located, when-

14

ever practicable. The department may approYe or disapproye a

15

permit application without a public hearing unless a person requests

10
16 a hearing, in writing, within 20 days after the publication of notice

17 of the permit application in the lmlletin of the department.
18
c. If a hearing is not held, the department shall approYe or
19 disapprove a pernut application within 90 days follo,ting the dab~
20 that the application is deen1ecl complete, or \tithin 180 days of

21 submittal, whiche,·er is sooner. If a hearing is held, the depart22 ment shall appro-re or disappro,·e the pern1it application, request
23 modification in the application, or deny the permit within 90 days
24 of the hearing. If the departmel1t approves the permit, the de25 partment tihall send notice thereof to the applicant. If t.he depart26 ment denies, or requests a r.lOdificatiOir of, the permit application,
27 the department ·shall send notice thereof to the applicant. The
28 department n1ay approYe a permit imposing conditions necessary

29 . for compliance with this uct. If the department does not approve
30 or disapprove the pe:i'mit "·ithin the time provided by this suhsec31 tion, the permit shall Le

co1~sidercd

appro,·ed and the department

32 shall be considered to have IilUde the determinations required under
33 subsection b. of section 5 of this act. The action taken by the de34 partment under this section may be appealed in accordance with ·
35 tl1e '' Achuinistrative Procedure Act."
36

d. Fees for the freshwater 'tetlands permit and buffer zone

37 waiver shall be those established in sections 5 and 6 of this act,
38 plus the fees charged for those pern1its, as required, enmuerated
39 ·in subsection a. of this section.
1
8. a. If a freshwater wetlands permit is denied, the owner of
2 record of the property affected may request, and the local tax
3 assessor shall provide that, this fact be taken into account when
· 4 the property is valued, assessed and taxed for property tax pur5· poses.
1
9..a. Any person may obtain review of a decision made pursuant
2 to sections 4, 5, 6, or 7 of this act by the Office of Administrath~e
3 Law. by filing a petition with the Office in accordance with the
4 "Administrative Procedure Act;'' P. L. 1968, c. 410 (C. 52 :14B-1

5 · et seq.).
6

b. Any person n1ay obtain judicial review of a decision made

7 pursuant to sections 4, 5, 6 or 7 of this act by filing a petition in
8 the Appellate Divisiou of the Superior Court of Xew Jersey within

9 30 days after the approval or rejection. The court shall have the
10 power to make and enter an order enforcing, modifying, and en11 forcing as so modified, remanding for further specific evidence
12 or findings, or setting aside, in whole or in part, an action of the

13 department. The findings of fact on which the decision is based

11
14 shall be conclush·e if supported by suiJstantiai eYidence on the
15 record considered as a wholP.

10. a. 'VheneYer, on tl1e basis of any information ~xailaLle to
2 him, the conunissioner finds that any person is iu Yiolation of any
3 provision of this act, or any rule, regulation or pern1it issued
4 pursuant to this act he shall:
1

5

( 1) Issue an order requiring any such person to comply in ac-

6 cordance with subsection b. of this section; or
7

(2) Bring a ciYil action in accordance with subsection c. of this

8 section; or
9

(3) Levy a ciYil aclministrath·e penalty in accordance with sub-

10 section d. of this sectioi1; or
11

(4) Bring an action for a ciYil penalty in accordance with sub-

12 section e. of this section; or
13

( 5) Petition the Attorney General to bring a criminal action in

14 accordance with suhsectiou f. of this section.
15

Use of any of the remedies specified under this section shall not

16 preclude use of any other .ren1edy specified.
17

b. \YheneYer, on the basis of any information aYailable to him,

18 the commissioner finds that any person is in Yiolation of auy proHJ

Yision of this act, or of any rule, regulation or permit issued pur-

20

suant to this act, he may issue an order: ( 1) specifying the pro-

21 Yision or proYisions of this act, or the rule, regulation or permit

22

of which he is in Yiolation; (2) citing the action which caused such

23 violation; ( 3) requiring compliance with such provision or pro24 visions; and ( 4) gh·iug notice to the person of his right to a hear25 ing on the matters contained in the order.
26

c. The commissioner is authorized to conm1ence in a ch·il action

27 in Superior Court for appropriate relief from any violation. of

28 this act or of a permit issued hereunder. Such relief may include.
29

singly or in combination:

30

(1) A temporary or permanent injunction;

31

(2) Assessment of the Yiolator for the costs of any inYestigation,

32 inspection, or monitori11g sun·ey which led to the establishn1ent
33

of the violation, and for the reasonable costs of preparing and

34 litigating the case under this subsertion:
35

(3) Assessment of the violator for any cost incurred by the

36 State in removing, correcting or tern1inating the adverse effects
37 upon the wetland

resu1tin~

from any unauthorized activity for

38 which the action under this subsection may have been brought;
39

( 4) Assessment against the violator of compensatory damages for

40 any loss or destruction of wildlife. fish or aquatic life, and for any

1~

41 other actual damages caused hy an uuauthorized activity....-\s~ess42 · ments under tlli$ subsection shall be paid to the State Treasurer,
43 except that con1pensatory damages shall be paid by specific otcler
44 of the court to any persons who haYe been aggrieYed· by the un45 authorized discharge;
46
d. The comn1issioner is authorized to assess a ciYil penalty of
47

not n1ore than $10,000.00 .for each Yiolation and each day <luring

48 which such violation continues

~hall

constitute an additional, sev-

49 arate and distii1ct offense~ .Any amount assessed under this. sub50 section shall fall within a i·ange established by regulation by the
51 commissioner for violati011s of silnilar

t~·pe,

seriousness and dura-

52 tion. No assessment shall be leded pursuant to this section until
53 after the discharger has been notified by certified nmil or personal
54 service. The notice shall include a reference to the section of the
55 statute, regulation, order or permit condition violated; a concise
56 staten1ent of the facts alleged to constitute
57

~

Yiolation; a statement

of the an10unt of the ch·il pen:lties to Le hnposed; and a statement

58 of the party's right to a hearing. The ordered party shall have 20
59 days from receipt of the

no~ice

within wi1ich to deliYer to the

60 commissioner a written request for a hearing. ..:-\.fter the hearing
. 61 and upon finding that a violation has occurred, the commissioner
62 .n1ay issue a final order after assessing the amount of the fine
63 specified in the notice. If no hearing is requested, then the notice
64 shall becon1e a final order after the expiration of the 20-day period.
65 Payment of the assessment is due when a final order is issued or
66 tl1e notice becomes a finalorder. The authority to le\·y an achuin67

istrative order is in addition to all other enforcement provisions

68 in this act, and the paynumt of any assessment shall not he deemed
69 to affect the availability of any othE:r enforcement provisions in
70 connection with the violation for which the assessment is levied.
71 Any civil penalty assessed under this section may lJe compron1iseu
72 by the commissioner upon the

postir~g

of a performance bond by

73 the violator, or upon such terms and conditions as the conm1issioner
74 may establish by regulation.
75 ·

e. Any person who vwlates this act or an administrative order

76 issued pursuant to subsection b. or a court order issued pursuant
77 to subsection c., or who fails to pay an administrative assessment
78 in full pursuant to subsection d. shall .be subject upon order of a
79 court to a civil penalty not to exceed $10,000.00 per day of such
80 violation, and each day during which the violation conti1iues shall
81 constitute a separate violation. Any penalty incurred under this
82 subsection may be recovered with costs in a sun1mary proceeding

13
83

pursuant to "the penalty e11forcement law"' (X. J. S. 2...\ :58-1

84 et seq.). The Superior Court shall ha Ye jurisdiction to
85
S6

enforc~

"the penalty enforcement Ja,,·'' in conjunction with this act.

f. Any person who ''"ilHnlly or 11egligently Yiolates this act shall,
ron\·iction~ b~ guilt~·

87

upon

S8

be punished by a fine of

or a cri1ue of the fourth degree and shall
}~ot

less than $2,5DO.OO nor more thnu

89 $25,000.00 per day of Yio1ation, or hy hnprisonn1ent for not more

90 than one year or by l;ofh. Pullishment for a second offense
91

under this subsection shall be a fi11e of not less than $5,000.00 nor

92 n10re than .$50,000.00 per day of Yiolation, or by in1prisorunent for
93

not more than two years, or both. .Any person who knowingly

94 makes a false statement, representatioi1, or certification in any
95

application, record, or other document filed or required to be mnin-

96

tained under this act

97

of not n10re than $10,000.00 or by imprisonment for not more

98

than six months, or both.

99

~ball,

upon conYiction, be subject to a fine

g. In addition to the penalties presrribcd in this section, a notice

100 of Yiolation of this act shall be recorded on the deed of the property
101 wherein the Yiolation OCCUrred,

011

order of the COlllnlissioner. by

102 the clerk or register of deeds and mortgages of the county wherein
103 the affected property is loeate(1 and with the clerk of the Superior
104 Court and shall ren1ain atached thereto 1.mtil such tilne as the Yio105 lation has been remedied and the commissioner so orders.
1

11. The following activities are exempt frmn the provisions of

2 this act:
3

a. Agriculture management practices recommended pursuant to

4

P. L. 1983, c. 31 (C. 4:1C-1 et aL) on lands valued, assessed a11d

5 taxed pursuant toP. L. 1964, c. 4S (C. 54:4-23.1 et seq.) and actively

6 cultintted or used for production agriculture;
7
b. Regulated activities which have receh·ed individual permit
8 approval or a finding of no jurisdiction by tbe United States
9

Corps of Engineers pursua11t to section 404 of the "Federal 'Yater

10 Pollution Control Act" (33 U. S. C.
11

.Arii~y

~

1344), and \Yhich have re-

ceived a grant waiver pursuant to the. "Xational Environmental

12 Policy Act of 1969,'' (42 U. S. C. ss. 4321 et seq.) and which have
13

received all freshwater wetlands related permits from, or ap-·

14 provals by, the department~ prior to the effective elate of this act.
15

c. Areas regulated as a coastal wetland pursuant to P. L~ 1970,

16 c. 272 (C. 13 :9A-.1 et seq.).
17

d. State or federally funded roads which are planned and dP-

18 veloped in accordance with the "Xational Environmental Policy
19 Act of 1969," ( 42 U. S. C. ss. 4321 et seq.), section 404 of tht:~

14
20 "Federal ",.ater Pollution Control ..-\ct," (33 U. S. C. s. 1344) and
21· with ExecutiYe Order Xumber 53, approYed October 5, 1973.
22
23

e. Regulated acti:dtics on land under the jurisdiction of the
Pinelands Conm1ission pursuant to P.

24 et seq.) proYided the

Pinela1~ds

L. 197n, c. 111 (C. 13 :18....\-1

Conunissiou shall adopt regula-

25 tions to regulate actiYities in freshwater wetlands ''ithin its juris26 diction in a n1anner consistent with the purposes of this act.

27

f. Regulated acth·ities on land under the jurisdiction of the

· 28 ·Hackensack :Meadowlands De,·elopment Comnussion pursuant to
29

30

P. L. 1968, c. 404 (C. 13:17-1 et seq.).

g. The harYesting of peat for the commercial production of

31 peat moss.

1
12. a. The department may, after notice and opportunity for
2 a hearing, issue general pern1its on a Statewide or· county basis
3 for the follo"·ing categories of aCtiYities if the departn1ent dcter4 n1ines that the acth·ities will cause only n1inilual adYerse environ5 mental in1pacts when perforn1ed separately, and \till have only
6

7

n1inin1al cun1ulatiYe alh·erse ilnpacts oil the enYironment:
(1) Emergency acth·ities carried out to protect the public health

8 and safety;
9

(2) ~Iaintenance, reconstruction,· or repair of roads or public

10 utilities }a,vfully existing prior to the effectiYe date of this act or

11 permitted under this act;
12

(3) Maintenance or repair of actiYe irrigation or drainage

13 ditches lawfully existing pri.or to the effectiYe date of this act or

14 permitted under this act;
15
(4) :Maintenance and re_pair of storm water management facili16 ties lawfully constructed prior to the effecti\·e date of this act or
17 pern1itted under this act ;
18
(5) Maintenance, reconstruction or repair of buildings or struc19 tures la,vfully existing prior to the effectiYe date of this act or
20 permitted under this act;
21
(6) Appurtenant improYen1ents 01 additions to residential dwell-

22 ings la""fully existing prior to the effective date of this act, pro23 vided that the in1proYements or additions require less than a cumu24 lath'"e surface area of 750 square feet of fill arid shall not result
25 in new alterations to the freshwater wetlands outside of the fill
26 area;
27
28

(7) An actiYity which would

ordinaril~·

be regulated under the

proYisions of this actbut which is proposed for a freshwater wet-

29 land less than· three acres in size and not contiguous to a surface
30 water tributary;

15
31

(8) ""'ater supply facilities planned, designed, acquired and con-

32 structeu in a 1ummer · consistent with the K e'v Jersey Statewide

33 'Yater Supply Piau.
1

13. a. The departme!1t shall, pursuant to the provisions of the

~

".Adnlinistrative Procedure Act," adopt rules and regulations to

3 carry out the proYisions of tllis act.
4

b. The department shall, within one year of the effecth·e date

5 of this act, auopt as a regulation a list of vegetative species which
6 are classified as hydropL~;tes, as defined .in section 3 of this act,
7 which are indicath·e of fn::slnrater wetlands and consistent with
8
9

the geographical regioils of the State.
c. The department shali within 180 days of enactment of this

10 act, forward to the clerk of each municipality copies of the appro-

. 11 priate National \Yetlancis I11ventory lnaps prepared by the United
12

States Fish and Y\.ilcllii'e Sen·ice for the State and direct the clerk

13 to 1wtify the resiJent:; or' the 1nunicipality of the availability for
14

i11spectiou of these maps, by publication in a newspaper of general

15 circulation.
16

d. The department shall take appropriate action as necessary

17 to secure the assumption of the permit jurisdiction exercised by
18 the United States .Arllly Corps of Engineers pursua11t to the

UJ "Federal \Yater Pollutio11 CoEtrol
20

Act,~·

(33 V. S. C. s. 1344).

e. The department shull, \Yifhin one year of the effective dat<?

21 of this act, conduct a puLlic education program on the provisions
22

1

of this act auu its aecompaying rules and regulations.

14. Counties, municipalities or any political subdidsion thereof

2 shall not regulate activities in freshwater wetlands in a manner
3 inconsistent with the provisions of this act, but are encouraged
4 to control land uses in a manner that protects the long term via5 bility and public \·alues of 1mH1 regulated u11der this

1

~ct.

15. a. The department shall, ,,;thin two years of enactment of

2 this act, prepare and submit a report to the Governor, to the Presi.;
3 dent of the Senate and the Speaker of the General Assembly,- and
4 to the Senate E11ergy and En,·ironment Committee and the Assem5 bly Environmental Quality Comnlittee, or their designated

sue~

6 cessors. The report shall describe:
7

(1) The success or failure of mitigation measures performed in

8 actual developmellt situations, both within the State and in other
9 states, and the nature thereof, as well as the current state of th0

10 art techniques used for z11itigation;
11

(2) Recomn1eHrlations for legislatiYe or administrative

action~

12 necessary to ensure the long term preservation of freshwater wet-

16
13 lands f:rom damage and i.1~gi'a:1ation ref;ulting from land use ncth·i14 ties, pollution, and hydro1ogic changes which occur in upstrean1
15 regions of the sa1ue waters_heds of partic-ular freshwater wetlands.
16

b. 'rhe department shall suhn1if, within 18 n10nths of the enact-

17 n1ent of this act and ufter public hearin~, a drnft report containing
18 tbe findings and recon1mendations required in subsection a. of this
19 section. Th~ infonnation obtainetl at the· public hearing shall be

20 considered in tbe 1iual report.
1
16. The _object, design, and purpose of this act being the pro2 tection of the freshwater wetlands resources of the State, this act
· - 3 shall be liberally construed.
1
17. There is appropriated from the General Fund to the depart- ·

2 ment the sum of $500,000.00.
1
18. This act shall take effect on the 180tb tlay after enactment

2 except section 17 which shall take effect innnediately. The depart3 n1ent shall take all appropriate actiolls necessary prior to tlw
4 effective date to implement the provisions of this act on tbe effec5 tive date.

STATE~lEXT

This bill proYides for the systematic re\·iew of deYelopmeitt
activities in and around freshwater wetlands to better protect the
· citizens of the State from cheu1ical contamination of \Yater supplies, flood and storn1 damage, and depletion of natural resources
which serve both recreation and conmtercial purposes. Tlle bill
requires that a proposal to dr~dge, fill, develop, or in any other
way alter freshwater 'vetlands be accompanied b~- an application
to the Department of Environmental Protection for a freshwater
\Vetlands permit to engage in the actlYity.
The bill utilizes technical tern1s generally consistent with federal
and State law and provides a procedure for identif_ying freshwater
wetlands, describes the conditions under ,,·hich certain activities
· may take place, and exempts those acth·ities which will not harn1

the resource.
To pre,·ent duplicative procedures \\"ith respect to freshwater
wetlands already regulated, the bill exempts lands located in the
pinelands areas as defined in section 10 of the ';Pinelands Protection Act," P. L. 1979, c. Ill (C. 13 :18...-\.-11), those lands under the
jurisdiction of the Hackensack 2.Ieadowlands Development Commission pursuant to P. L. 1DGS, c. 404 (C. 13:17-1 et seq.), and
. those areas regulated as coastal \\"etlanJs pursuant to P. L. l!J70.

17
c. 272 (C. 13 :9A-1 et seq.) from the requirements of the bill.
The bill specifically prodc~es that a freshwater wetlands permit
may he issued if the acti Yity:
(1) Requires access to water or freshwater wetlands or is water

dependent as a central element of the basic function oft he actiYity;

(2) Has no prudent or feasible alternative site which does not
involve freshwater wetlands;
(3) Does not result in unacceptable disruption to wetland resources, and
(4) Is in the public interest, is necessary to realize the benefits
derived from the actiYity and is otherwise lawful.
The bill also provides for the regulation of the buffer arPa immediately adjacent to the

"~etlands.

Certain administrative and procedural provisions have been included to proYide for

regula~ory

efficiency and predictability. For

instance a letter of interpretation as to whether the site of a proposed activity is in fact a freshwater wetland has been proYided
so as to clarify situations wherein freslr\Yater wetland permit:;
may or may not be required. Specific time limits have been established for the issuance for these letters of interpretation. Ii1cluded
in the provisions of the hill is a specific direction to the department
to consolidate other related permits and approvals required by
State law, with the freshwater wetlands permits process, and to
take appropriate actiou to secure the delegation of the permit ·
jurisdiction of the United States Army Corps of Engineers under
the "Federal 'Yater Pollution Control Act." This progran1 is comnlonly referred to as the "404" program and provides limited
regulation of wetland areas. Finally, the bill provides that the
department must approve, conditionally approve or deny a pem1it
application within 90 days of the submission of a complete application or within 180 days of the original submission of the application, whichever is sooner.
The bill appropriates $500,000.00 to the Department of Environnlental Protection.
The bill would take

~ffect

180 days after enactn1ent to proYide

the department with time to develop and adopt regulations to
implement its provisions.

NATURAL RESOURCES
Provides for the systematic review of development activities in
and around freshwater wetlands.
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)loran, Singer, Rafferty. Assemblywoman Smith, .Assemblymen
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Charles

AN AcT concerning the regulation of freshwater wetlands and

enacting Chapter 9B of Title 13 of the ReYised Statutes.
1

BE IT ENACTED

by the Senate and General Assembly o.f tlze State

2 of New Jersey:
1
1. 'rhis act shall be known and may be cited as the "Freshwater
2 "~ etlands Preservation Act."
1
2. a. The Legislature finds that large contiguous freshwater wet2 lands play an integral role in maiEtaining the quality of life through
3 material contributions to the water quality of the State, its econ-

4 orny, food supply, and fish aml 'vildlife resources by:
(1) Protecting subsurface and potable drinking water sup5
6
plies by serving to purify surface water and groundwater
7
8

resources;
(2) Providing a natural means of flood and storm damage

9
10

protection through the absorption and storage of water during high runoff periods and through the reduction of flood

11

crests, thereby protectiag against the loss of life and property;

.
n

12

13

(3) Serving as a bu1Ier zone between dry lanrl and water

courses, thereby retarding. soil erosion; and

14

( 4) Providing essential breeding, spa"'"Tling, .;nesting,· and

15

wintering habitats for a n1ajor portion of the State's fish and

16

wildlife, including migrating birds, endangered species, and

17

conunercially and rer.rPationall)· important wildlife.

18

b. The Legislature further finds that:

1D

(1) ,,..'11ile the State has acted for the public benefit to

20

protect coastal wetland areas, it has not, except indirectly,

21

taken concon1itant action to protect the State's inland water-

22

ways and wetlands; that in tllis the n1ost densely populated

23

State, located in the Xortheast corridor where pressures for

. 24

conunercial and residential deYclopn1ent define the pace and

25

pattern of land use, it is consistent with the public interests

26

to establish a. program for the systen1a.tic t·eview of

27

in freshwater wetlands areas to proYide predictability in the

28

protection of the finite and valuable resource.

29

, (2) In order to adYance the public. interest in a jttst mau..,

30

ner the rights of persons who own. or possess real property

31

affected by this act lnust be fairly rec.oguized and balanced

32

with public enYiromnental interests.

a~tivities

33

(3) In an effort to preserve and protect freshwater wet-

34

lands areas it is important that the State secures as expe-

35
36

clitiously as possible the tlelegation of freshwater wetlands
permit jurisdiction currently exercised by .the United States

37

Arn1y Corps

38

Pollution Control .Act," (33 U. S. C.

of Engineers pursuant to
~

the ."Federal ":rater

1344, et seq.).

1

3. As used in this act:

2

a. "Commissiouer" n1eaus the Commissioner of the Department

3 of Environmental Protection;
4

b. "Departn1ent" 1neaus the Deparhnent of Environmental Pro-

5 tection;
6
c. "Environmental conunission~' n1eans a municipal ad,·isory body
7 created pursuant to P. L. 1968, c. 245 (C. 40:56...-\.-1 et seq.);

d. "Freshwater wetland" means an area that is inundated or
9 saturated by fresh surface water on groundwater at a frequency
10 and duration sufficient to support, and that under nonual circum8

11

stances does support a preYalence of ·,·egetation typically adapted

12 for life in saturated soil conditions. comn10nly known as hydro13 phytic vegetation, and where a hydric. soi] condition

sinn1ltaneou~ly

14 exists, and where appropriate hydrologic conditions exist con15 . sistent with a determination of hydrologic regin1e as defined below.
16 provided that any oi1e of the follo"ing exists:

17
18
19

(1) it is contiguous to an inland lake or pond, or a river

20

or stream, or
(2) it is not contiguous to an inland lake or pond, or a rh·er
or strean1, and n10re than fh·e ac.res in size, or

21
22

(3) it is not contiguous to an inla1H1 lake or pond, or a
river or stream, and fh·e acres or less in size, if the conunis-

23
24

sioner determines that protection of the area is essential to
the preservation of the natural resources of the State from

25
26

pollution, impairn1ent or destruction.
Cultivated or disturbed hydric soBs which do not contain

27

hydroph)iic Yegetation on the date of enactment of this act

28
29

shall not be considered a freshwater wetlnnd.
Hydrologic regin1e shall be determined utilizing fiye foot

30

piezometer readings, f1·on1 XoYen1ber to )lay, corrected for

31

unusual precipitation eYents. l~nder this approach, lands where

32

the water table is at or within 12 inches of the surface for

33

a significant portion of the gro"·ing season shall be considered
an appropriate hydrologic condition for a detennination of

34

35
. wetlands.
e. "Freshwater. wetlands permit" nwans a permit to engage in
36
37 a regulated actiYity issued pursuant to the proYisio11s of this act;
38
f. ''Hydric soil condition" means soil that is saturated nt or
39 near the soil surface with "·ater that Yirtually is lacking in free
40 oxygen for significant periods during· the growing seasoil or soil
41 which is flooded frequently for long periolls during the growing .
42 season;
43
g. ,"Hydric soil" n1eans the hydric soils listed for Xew Jersey
44 by the Soil Conservation Service of the rnited States Depar~1~1ent
45 of Agriculture ;
46
h. "Hydrophyte" n1eans plant life adapted -to growth and repro47 duction under saturated root zone coiH1itions during a substantial
48 portion of the growing season;
49
i. "Linear Development'' means land uses or utilities such as
50 · roads, sewer lines, water lines, stormwater facilities or drainage
51 pipes, gas lines, electric lines,

te1ephOI~e

52 sion lines, and the right-of-way

lii!es and other transmis-

therefor~

"·hose basic purpose is

53 to provide a utility service;
· 54

j. "Person" includes corporations. companies, associations, so-

55 cieties, firms, partnerships and joint stock companies as well as
56 individuals, unless restricted hy the context to r.n indh·iclual as
57 distinguished from a corporate entity or specifically restricted to
58 one or some of the above enun1eratecl synonyms and includes
59 agencies of this State, the United States, any other state of the

4
· 60 United States, and ariy
fi1

62

for~ign

country or government lawfully

owning or possessing property within this State;

k "Regulated acth·ity!' means the discharge of dredged or fl11

63 n1aterial into a freshwater ·wetland such that it would alter a fresh64 water wetland.

1

4. A person proposing to engage in a regulated acth·ity shall

2 apply to the depni·tn1ent for a freshwater wetlands pern1it, for
3 a fee not to exceed the cost of processing the application, on forms
4 and· in the n1anner prescribed by the conu1lissioner pursuant to

5 the'' AdministratiYe Procedure .Act," P. L.1968,. c. 410 ( 0. 52 :14B-1
6 et seq.). An agency of the State proposing to engage in a regu7 lated activity also shall apply to the department for a freshwater
8 wetlands pern1it on forms and in a manner prescribed Ly the
9 commissioner, but shall not be required to pay a fee therefor. The

10 application shall include at least the following:

11
12

(1) A conceptual site plan depicting the proposed tle\·elopment acti\"ities and· a wtitten de~cription of the proposed

13

regulated activity, the total area to be modified, and the total

14

area of the freshwater wdlands to be affected;

15

(2) Verification that a notice has been forwarded to the

16

clerk, envitonmentnl commis5ion and planning board of the

17

n1unicipality, and the planning hoard of the county, and lancl-

18

owners within 200 feet of the proposed tegulated acth·ity which

19

uotice nuiy be filed concurrently with notices rtquirecl pursuant

20

to P. L. 1915, c. 291 (C. -±0 :55D-l et seq.) where in the regu-

21

_Ia ted activity is to occur, "·hich notice shall desctihe the activity

22

and advise these instrumenl:alities of local government of their

23
24

opportunity to sub1uit con1n1ents to the department;
(3) Yerification that notice hns been published in a news-

25

· paper of local circulation;

26

(4) A statement detailing any potential adverse environ-

27

mental effects of the regulated activity ar:d proposed 1nea- ·

28

sures to mitigate those effects.

1

5. a. 'Vithin 60 days after receipt of the completed application

2 and fee, the department n1ay hold a hearing. If a hearing is held,
3 it shall be held in the county where the wetland on which the
4 permit is to apply is locateJ. Xotice of the hearing shall be made

5 in the ·same manner as for the promulgation of rules under the ".Ad6 ministrative Procedure .Act," P. L. 1968, c. 410 (C. 52 :14B-1 et
7 seq.). The· department may approve· or

di~approve

a permit

8 application without a public hearing unless the department de9 termines that the permit application is of significant impact to

10 warrant a public hearing.

11

b. If a hearing is not held, the department shall approve or

12 ·

di~appro,·e

13

tlate that the application is deE:mcJ complete, or within 180 days

14

of ~ubmittal, \YhieLeve !" is sooner. If a hearing: is held, tile depart-

!;)

ment shall approve or disapproYe the permit application within

a permit

16 90 days after the
17

a1~plication

conclu~ion

within DO days following the

of the hearing. The department may

approve a permit application, request mo<lincations iu the appli-

18 cation, or deny the permit application. If tlle dt>partment appro\·es
19 tlle permit application, the department :;call prepare and send
20

the pennit to the applicant. 11· the department denies, or requests

21 a modificatiou of the penuit

apvlieation~

the deparh~wnt shall

22

send notice of the denial or motl!ficntion request~ and the reasons

23

for the denial or the modifications re9uested to the applicant.

24

Department approval may include the issuance of a pel'mit con-

25

taining· conditions nece~~ary for comp1iance with this act. If the

26

uepartment does not appl'O\"e or uisappro\·e t l1e permit applica-

~7

tion within the time proYided hy this !'Uh~ection, the p~nnit appli-

28

cation shall be considered apprOYNl, m~d the department ~l1all

29 be consiuerecl to ha\·e made tlw determiJjatirllls rf'qnired l)y sec30

tiou 6. The action taken by thr depe1rtment mn:- be appealell

31 pursuant to the "..:\.dministrutin~ ProcPdure
32 c. 410 (C. 52:14B-1 et Eeq.).

~\et,"

P .L.

l!l6~,

1

6. a . .d permit for a regulated <4etivity ~Lnll not be approYed

2

unless the deparhnent cletenniilt:~ that the i:::~uance of a permit

:3

is in the public interest, that the permit is necessary to realize

4

the benefits deri\·ed from the actidty, and tllat the aeti,·ity is

5

otherwise lawful

6

b. In determining whethel' the aeti,·ity is in the public interest,

7

the benefit which reasonably may be expected to a·~crue from the

8

proposal shall be balanced against the reasonably foreseeable

9 detriments of the aeti,·ity. The decision shall reflect the national
10 and State concern for the protection of natural resources from
11 pollution and destruction. The followin2: general criteria Rhall be
12 considered:
13
(1) The relative extent of the public and pri,·ate need for
14

the proposed acti·dty.

15

(2) 'Vhere there are unresolved conflicts as to resource

16

use, the practicability of u~ing reasonablr alternr.tiYe loca-

17

tions and methods to nccomp1ish the objectiYe of the pro-

18

posed activity;

19
20

detrimental effect~ \Yhich the propo~ed acti'dty may ba,-r on

21

the public and priYate uses to "\Ybich the area i~ !'UitPCl: and

(3) The extent and p(lrmanence of the beneficial and 'or

u

(4) The ecouo!ilic Yalec, hoth pnhlir and prh·nte, of the

22

23

proposed actidty or l['.nd change-- to the general area.

24

c. In considering a 1J('J1nit ·application, the L1epartment shall

25

give serious consideration to

26

po~ed

~1aliugs

ot

nec-c~~ity

for

th(~

pl'0-

acti'dty which ba,·e heen 1nade by other State agencies.

d. _\. pennit ~ball not he i'sued unless the applicant shows

27
28

eit Ler of the follo""ing:

29

30
31

(1) The propo~ell :1ctivit~- is pri1i1arily dependent upon
bein~·

located in the wetland: or

(2) A pyacticaLle

Hlte:::n:~ ti~.:e

does not exist.

32

e. The devartment ~hall deYelop a general permit process for

33

the issuance of permit:-; for E11t ·ar de\·L·lopnJPllt, pro·dtled that such

34:

linear deYelopment wou1d 11ot haYe a

35

fh·e acres

36

in section 8 of this act.

1

or

~ig11ificant

adverse effect on ·

more of wetland~ tleemed of high quality as defined

7. a. The permit reqnin:Lil'Uts oi :-;ectious 3 and
sati~fif'd ~)\"

f"~f

of this net

fn~~:nvater wetland~

:!

shall be

3

the enhancement 0r P'q;r.n-.ifm of exi,t:ng: wetlands to produce

4

sub~titute

wcthmds

5 to or greater

th~n

the ;•rc::tion

I)

·.dto~e

:--ize

that of t1:e

6 tion, enhancement or

c~·

ne·s

er:o1ogical nllur

prC><lf!\·elop;~d

(•nlar~C'mt?nt

of

or

i~ ef!~ivnlent

wetlnncls. Such crea-

~l.il>'-titnt(\

fresllwater wet-

7 lands shall be permitted on o;- off ~ite. Sncl1 propo~ed n1itigation
8

9 for a freshwater
10

departnwr~t

shall be evaluated by the
wetland~

as part of the applirution

permit nnd :'btU not reqnire a separate

permit application.

11

b. The commissioner sln1ll nbo <leYelOIJ a pro,::ram of mitigation,

12

enhancement or repla<:enwut opportunitie~ on State owned lands

13 in order to:
14
(1) :\Iaxiluize the endronmt-ntal value of State owned.
15

lands;

16

(2) Pro,·ide for mitig·ation opJJOrtunities where a prac-

17

ticable alternath·e does not· exist at or near the location of

18

the regulated actidty.

1

8. The department shall tleYelop a classification system which

2 will rank or prioritize '';etlands values so that they are regulated
3

consistent with the beri(lfits they provide. As such, wetlands of

4

a high ranking may· exhibit such qnnlities as: areas inhabited

5 with rare or endangered species listed in accordance with federal
6

statute or reg·ulation; extremely high \tilcllife species dh·ersity;

7

extremely high water qnaEty characteristics; or extremely high

8

recreational val11es., CouYersely, wetlands of a low ranking will

9 exhibit low or degraded values of those enumerated above.

1

9. The department shnll

con~olidatt"l

other r0g·nlntory prog-rams

2

which affect actiYities in freshwater wetlands inelwli11~, hut not

3

limited to, any permit~ nnd :~ppro\·al...: requirccl pnr:n~ant to P. L.

4 1977, c. 74 (C. 53:10.-\.-1 et

~eq.),

P. L.

197~~,

c. 185 (C. 13:19-1

5, et seq.), P. L. 1977, c. 75 (C. :JS:11A-l et seq.), P. L. 1!>6~\ e. 19
6 (C. 58 :16 ...\.-50 et seq.) and P. L. 1977, c. 224 (C. 58:12..\-1 et seq.);
7

with the freshwater wet 1aLus permit proces~ established lwrein

8 so as to provide for a
9

1

timel~-, eon~istent

and coordinated permit

process.

. 10. Any person may obtain judicial review of a decision made

2 pursuant to sections 4, 5, and G of this act hy filing a petition in
3 the Law Dh·ision of the Superior Court of Xew Jersey within
4

30 days after the appron1l or rdrction. The court shall ]un·e the

5 power to make aud enter an order
6

enforcing~

modifying, and en-

forcing as so modified, remanding for furtlwr specific

eYidenr~e

7 or findingR, or settj ng aside, in \\"hole or i 11 p[l.rt, an action of the
finding~

8 department. The
9

shall be conclusi\·e if =--upported hy

10 · record considered
l

of fact on which the

a~

~~111stantial

deci~ion

is haserl

e\·idence on the

a whole.

11. The following actidties are exe1apt frolll

th'~ provision~

2 of this act :
3

a ...A.griculture management practices rerommencled pursuant to

4

P. L. 1983, c. 31 (C. 4 :1C-1 et seq.) on lanll" ,-alued, asse;;sed and

5

taxed pursuant toP. L. 1964, c. 48 (C. 5+:4-2:].1 et seq.):

6
7
8
9
10

11
12

h. Emerge11cy actiYities carried out to protc>ct the public health
and safety;
c. ::Maintenance, reconstrurtion, or rt>pmr of roads or
utilities lawfully

e:xi~ting

publi~·

prior to the efferti\·e date of this net:

d. :\Iaintenance or repair of aeth·e

it·ri~ution

or drainage ditclws

lawfully existing prior to the effrrtiYe date of this act;
e. )laintenailce and repair of storm water lllanngement facilities

13 lawfully constructed prior to tlw Pffecth·e date of thi.;; act:
.14

f.

~Iaintenance, recon~tructi0lt

15 tures, and appurtenant or
16

17

or i'cpair of building-s or strnc-

acrr:0:~:ory nsr.~,

lawfully

c~:.;.:iting

prior

to the effecth·e date of this act: and
g. Site plans and subdi'risions for which preliminary approval

18 has been applied for or received pursuant to the provision of P. L.
19 1975, c. 251 (C. 40:55D-1 et srq.) prior to the

effectin~

date of this

20 act, and \vhich have received final apprO\·al thereof \\·ithin six
21

years of enactment of this act.

22

b. State or federally fnnded ronds which are planned ant1

23

developed in accordanc·e with the '' ~ ational Environmental Policy

r. s.

C'. § 4321 Pt

~eq.)

24

Act of 1969," P. L. 91-190 ( 42

25

Exrcutive Order Number 53, approved October 5, 1973, except that

26 tliis exemption

~hall

or with

expire three years after the date of enactment

27 of this aetor when the department

sc('ni:·e~

the delegation of, orthe

23

g·eneral permit to cal'ry out the permit jurisdiction exercised by,

2!)

the linited States :~r~lY Corps of Engineers pur!'iuant to the

:10 "Federal \Vater Poliil.tTop. Control ..-\<'t" (33 U. S. C. ~ 1344.)
31

whichever is earlier; .

32

i. Regulated arth·itie:' which ha\·e received approval by the

33

V'nited States Army Corps of En~ineers pursuant to section 404

34

or'the "Federal Water Pollution Control .\ct" (33 U.S. C.§ 1344),

35 and which ba·,:e receh·ed a gTant waiver pursuant to the "Xational
36 Environ1nental Policy Ac-t of 1069'" (42

r.

S.C. -~ -1321 et seq.), or

37 \\"llich ha"'e received all freshwater wetland~ related permits from,
38

or apprO\"als by the department, _prior to the effective date of the

39

act.

1

12. The department sl1Rll make application to secure the delega-

2 tion of, or a general perinit to carry out, the p2rmit jurisdiction

3

exercised by the United States .\rilly Corps of Engineers pursuant

4 to the ''Federal Water Pollution Control Act" (33 U.

S.C.~ 1344)

5 wHhin ~ix months of enactment of this act.

1

13. If a person· violates this. act, the Department of Environ-

2 mental Protection miy institute a civil action in the name of the
3

State in a court of coi11peteut jurisdiction for injunctive relief to

4 enforce this act and to prohibit nnrl pTe\ent that Yiolation, and the
~ummnry

5

court may proceed in the action in a

manner. A person

6

who ·dolates tbis act is ~ubj~ct to ·a penalty of not less than $250.00

I

nor more than $3,000.00 for enc:h offense. to he collected in a civil

8

action by a· ~nmmary proceeding- under ''the penalty enforcement

9 law" (X. J. S. 2_\. :58-1 et :::eq.), or in any case before a court of
10 competent jurisdiction wherein injuncth·e relief had been re- 11 quested. The Law Division of the Superior Court shall have
12

jurisdiction to enforce ''the penalty enforcement law." If the

13 violation is of a continuing nature, each day during which it con14 tinues constitutes an additional, separate, and distinct offense.

1

14. a. The department sb.:dl. pursuant to the provisions of the

2 "Administrati,,.e Procedure Act," P. L. 1968. r. 410 (C. 52 :14B-1

a

et seq.), adopt procedural rules to carry out the provisions of this

4

act.

5

b. The department ~hall, within one year of the effective date of

6 this act, adopt as a regulation a list of vegetative species which are
7 · .classified as hydrophytes, as defined in section 3 of this act, which

9

8 are indicative of freshwater

'~etlnnds

and consistent with

t~e

9 geographical regions of the State.
1

15. The department shall, within one year of the effective date

2 of this act, conduct a public education program on the provisions
3 of this act and its accompanying rules and regulations.
4

a .. The department shall make or cause to be made a preliminary

5 inventory of all freshwater wetland areas in this State on a county
6 by county basis and file the inventory with the register of deeds,
7 county clerk, and municipal clerk, which inventory shall be mapped
8 at a scale of one inch equals 200 feet.
9

b. A hearing shall be held by the department after publication

10 and due notice so that interested parties may comment on the
11 inventory. After the bearing the department shall issue n final
12 inYentory which shall be r--ent and kept by the register of deeds,
13 county clerk and municipal clerk. Legislators shall receive an
14 inventory of a county or regional classification for their districts
15 including both

prelimi.nar~·

and final inYentoties unless the leg·is-

16 lators request not to receive the materials.
17

c. Before an inYentory is made of a county, interested persons

18 may request the department to inspect property and the depart19 ment shall make a written wetland determination. The determina20 tion shall be made within 20

da~·s

after the request. Completion of

21 the inventory shall not delay implementation of this act.
1
16. a ....\.s inventories of wetland are completed, the inventories
2 shall be used as one of the criteria by the department in issuing
3 permits. The inventories shall be periodically updated every five
4 years. The maps, ground surveys' and description of wetlands
5 included in the inventories shall be submitted to the respective
6 county. register of deeds and shall become a public document
7 available to review by any member of the public.
8
b. Aerial photographs and satellite telemetry data reproductions
9 shall be made available to the respective county register of deeds
10 for cost as determined by the department.
17. As wetland inventories are completed as specified in section
1
2 14, owners of record as identified by the current property tax roll
3 shall be notified of the possible change in the status of their
4 property. Notification shall be printed on the next property tax bill
5 mailed to property owners in the county. It shall contain informa6 tion specifying that a wetland inventory has been completed and
7 is on file with the register of deeds, county clerk and municipal
8 clerk, and that property .owners may be subject to regulation
9 under this ilCt.

.LV·

1

18. a. This act shall not be construed to. abrogate rights of

2 authority otherwise provided by law.
3

b. For the purposes of determining if there has been a taking of

4 property without just. compensation under New Jersey law, an
5 owner of property who has :..ought and been denied a permit or has
6 been made subject to modification or <'Onditions in the permit under
7 this act or. the department's action or inaction pursuant to this
8 act may file an action in
9

a court of competent jurisdiction.

c. If the court detern1ines that an ac'tion of the department

10 pursuant to this act

con~titutes

a taking of the property of a

11 person then the court shall order the department, at the depart12 ment 's option., to do one or 1nore of the following:
(1) Compensate the property owner for the full amount of

13

14

the lost value.

15

(2) Purehase the

propert~-

in the public interest as deter-

16

mined before its Yalue wns affected by this act or the depart-

17

ment 's action or inaction pursuant to this act.

18

(3) :\Iodify its action or inaction with respect to the prop-

19

erty .so as to minimize the detrimental effect to the property's

20

Yalue.

21

d. For·. the purposes of this section, the Yalue of the property

22 may not exceed that share which the area in dispute occupies in
23

the total parcel of land, of the State equalized evaluation of the

24 total
25

parc~l,

multiplied by two, as detern1ined by an inspection of

the n10st recent assessment roll of the township or city in which

26 the parcel is located.
1

19. There is appropriated to the department, the sum of $2

2 million to carry out the provisions of this act.
1

20. This act shall not take effect until such time as the delegation

2 of, or a general permit to carry out, the permit jurisdiction exer3 cised by the United States Army Corps of Engineers pursuant to
4 the "Federal '\ater Pollution Control Act" (33 U. S. C. § 1344.)
5 has been secured by the State of Xew Jersey, except that sections
6 14, 15, 18 and 19 shall take effect immediately. From the date of
7 enactment of this act, until such delegation occurs, all freshwater
8 wetlands jurisdictional and regulatory determinations shall be
9 made by the United States Army Corps of Engineers. The depart10 ment shall take all actions necessary prior to the effective date to
11 implement the proYisions of this act on the effective date.

11
STATE~IENT

This bill, known as the ''Freshwater Wetlands Preservation
Act,'' establishes a comprehensive system to protect, preserve and
reg-ulate the state's ,·aluable freshwater wetlands.
The bill is modeled after a wetlands presen·ation law in Michigan, the only state allowed by the federal government to assume
regulation of wetlands under the "Federal Water Pollution Control .A.ct." The legislation is designed to regulate wetlands development in an economically-feasible and en,·ironmentally-sound
manner.
The bill provides for a systematic review and management of
freshwater wetlands by the Department of Environmental Protection, beginning with a thorough inventory and classification of
freshwater wetlands to serve as the criteria .for consideration of .
permit issuance.
The bill establishes a permit process in the department, designed
to meet federal standards for state assumption of regulatory
responsibilities and to eliminate duplicative permit procedures.
The legislation appropriates $2,000,000.00, the present annual cost
of federal regulation of freshwater wetlands in New .Jersey, to the
department to implement the preservation act.
The bill exempts a number of wetlands activities, including
certain agriculture management practices, emergency activities to
protect the public health and safety, and maintenance and reconstruction of roads and buildings lawfully existing prior to the
effective date of this act.
The bill establishes an equitable mitigation program and freshwater wetlands classification rating system under the management
of the commissioner of the department, to provide fair compensation for the environmental value of freshwater wetlands affected
by the granting of a department permit.
The bill would take effect upon delegation of the permit jurisdiction of the United States Army Corps. of Engineers under section
404 of the "Federal Water Pollution Control Act."

NATURAL RESOURCES
Provides for the regulation of freshwater wetlands by the State.
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(Chairwoman):
I'm
Assemblywoman Maureen Ogden, Chairman of the Energy and Natural
Resources Committee, and I'd like to welcome all of you here
this morning to the first of two· hearings on two bills dealing
with freshwater wetlands.
The first bill, that I • 11 make. a
statement on, is my bill, Assembly Bill 2342, and the other
bill, sponsored by Assemblyman Jack Penn, is A-2499.
Since we have almost 40 people signed up to speak
today, and we're not going to run this hearing beyond 3:30 this
afternoon ---- as I said we are also going to have another
hearing on the 30th --- but I do realize that there are some
people who are able to be here today and not able to come also
on the 30th, so we certainly are going to try to fit everyone
in. And, in order to do that, we're going to have to have time
limits.
I'm going to call first those who are speaking for
governmental agencies, then elected public officials, spokesmen
for organizations, and individuals. And, I 'rn going to reserve
the right of the Chair to ask people to cut their testimony
short if it goes too long.
We would encourage those who are
testifying today at this public hearing, although it is being
transcribed, and it will be available for those who want a copy
......... but we're encouraging anyone who has brought written copies
here to subrni t them to the Cornmi ttee, and if possible, to
summarize their statement.
Assemblyman Albohn, who is on this Committee, called
me up yesterday and said that unfortunately
because of a
sudden· change in his company he wasn't going to· be able to be
here.
I hope that the other members of the Committee are going
to come at some pqint today. The Aide to the Committee, Norman
Miller, hasn't heard from them as to whether they're coming or
not, but we certainly hope that they will.
I'd like to begin
by reading a brief statement about my bill, and then I' 11 give
Assemblyman Jack Penn an opportunity -to do the same thing on
behalf of his legislation.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN

MAUREEN

OGDEN

I

I

1

And, starting off by saying once more, I am sponsoring
legislation A-2342, and when I think about it, this is the
fourth year that Senator · Lynch and I are going into the
advocacy of freshwater wetlands, and as someone who has kept
track of the number of bills we've had, this is the 32nd
version -- the current version of A-2342 -- and I feel that
what that. reflects is an effort on the part of both Senator
Lynch and myself to listen to the va.rious objectors over the
past three years to. make modifications, and to be responsible
to valid objections, but at the same time, to keep a bill that
will truly protect the freshwater wetlands.
Once more, I am sponsoring Legislation A-2342 to
protect the State's remaining 200,000 acres of freshwater
wetlands -- 4% of the State of New Jersey.
A similar bill
passed the Senate last year, but was never posted for a vote in
the Assembly.
Senator John A. Lynch, who. is sponsor of identical
Legislation S--2003, and I, . have been pressing for passage of
our legislation for three years. Governor Kean has called for
its enactment in two State of the State addresses, and has said
he will sign the bill when it reaches his desk.
The current version represents an effort by Senator
Lynch and myself to follow federal guidelines to permit
delegation by the EPA to the New Jersey DEP of the Army Corps
404 Program.
Such an assumption would eliminate cumbersome
duplication. In our bill, the definition of wetlands parallels
the widely accepted wording found in the Federal Clean Water
Act, which established the 404 Program. The_ permit process has
been streamlined, and the DEI> has been given a specific time
period for its review of applications. The enforcement section.
has been brought into line with the federal criteria.
The bi 11 requires . that a proposal to dredge, f i 11,
drain, develop, or in any other way alter freshwater wetlands
be accompanied by an application to the DEP _for a freshwater

2

wetlands permit to engage in the activity. The permit will be
issued if the activity requires access to water, lacks an
alternative site, and is in the public interest.
A-2342 provides for a buffer zone ranging from 100 to
300 feet,
depending upon the
type
and
intensity of
development. These distances can be reduced by 80% --- 20 to 60
feet ........ if the development won't impair the proper functioning
of the wetland, or to avoid hardship or meet a public need.
The buffer section is necessary to prevent an ecologically
sensitive wetland from being destroyed by intensive activity at
its very edge.
Five hundred thousand dollars is appropriated to the
DEP for administration.
During the two years following
enactment, the bill provides for a public education program, a
compilation of wetlands species, an analysis of mitigation
measures, and an evaluation of the program's effectiveness.
Densely populated New Jersey lies in the Northeast
Corridor where pressures for commercial and residential
development define the pace and pattern of land use.
It is
important to promote economic . development where environmental
costs are low, and it is important to leave undisturbed the
areas where public benefits are high.
Continued loss of
freshwater wetlands will cost New Jersey residents more dollars
to control flooding, more dollars to fight drought, more
dollars to purify water, and more dollars to provide research,
education, and recreation opportunities.
You cannot allow
economic development in the short term to be underwritten by
long term public losses.
During the past few decades, neighboring states have
acted to protect their disappearing wetlands.
In the early
1970 •s, the New Jersey Legislature passed legislation to save
its coastal lands. It is now past time for New Jersey.to enact
legislation that will enable us to pass on to future
generations invaluable resources that ·we have inherited.
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The wetlands are· a resource that can shrink, but not··
grow. We cannot afford to pretend to sa:ve our wetlands.
We
must stop the continuing· loss of New Jersey's freshwater
wetlands, and A-2342 will accomplish that goal.
Now I'd like to give Assemblyman Jack Penn an
opportunity to make a· statement on his bi 11.
ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: Thank you, Maureen. And, thank you
all for being here this morning.
I wish to thank· the Committee for this opportunity to
testify· in support of the Freshwater_ Wetlands Preservation
Act.
I am sponsoring Assembly Bill 2499 out of a deep
commitment that New Jersey must design a fair, comprehensive,
and effective response to the compelling need to protect our
State • s valuable freshwater wetlands.
I am delighted that an
overwhelming majority of our colleagues in the State Assembly,
as well as a majority of the members of this Committee have
joined in cosponsoring this bipartisan legislation.
Our proposal offers a thorough and balanced approach
to wetlands management. _It ;unifies a regulatory authority over
wetlands;
it provides for precise delineation and mapping of
our wetlands; it creates an imaginative mitigation program to
not only protect but also increase the total amount of
freshwater wetlands ·in our State. Governor Kean has called for
the enactment of a wetlands management program for New Jersey.
My bill represents response to that call.
It represents an
opportunity for New Jersey to step forward and seize control of
its_environmental destiny.
Presently, management of wetlands in New Jersey is
vested in the Army Corps of Engineers.
Ben Franklin once
·described New Jersey as·a keg being tapped at both ends by New
York and Philadelphia.
That is what's happening to our
wetlands.
Jurisdiction is divided between the Army Corps
office in Philadelphia for South Jersey, and New York for North
Jersey. It's time we took control of our wetlands, and managed
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them through the New Jersey Department of Environmental
Protection in Trenton.
The Federal Clean Water Act permits a state to assume
jurisdiction of wetlands management subject to the approval and
monitoring of the United States Environmental Protection
Agency.
To my knowledge, only the State of Michigan has
succeeded in achieving this delegation of power.
Such a
delegation of wetlands management responsibility would be
highly desirable for us in New Jersey.
Virtually everyone in both the environmental and
development communities express dissatisfaction with the
current state of wetlands management at the federal level.
Full delegation to New Jersey can only be an improvement. In
order to achieve that goal, I looked to the State of Michigan,
since it's the only successful model in the country, and
adopted much of what is working there in Assembly Bill 2499.
I
believe it is of paramount importance that New
Jersey have a program that will allow for delegation.
Therefore, I have included in my legislation a provision that
certain sections only become effective upon delegation of
·permanent jurisdiction from the Army Corps of Engineers to the
New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection.
Without such a prov1s1on
and none is in the·
alternate bill before you today -- we might make the mistake of
adding a new level of State permit requirements on top of the
existing federal system. That would be a nightmare. We sh~uld
not force property owners to have to go to both State
government and federal government and quite possibly receive
conflicting decisions on wetland applications.
My bill went through a number of drafting stages in
order · to refine it to meet the requirements of delegation.
Additionally, I met with EPA Regional Administrator Chris
Daggett, and his staff, to seek their input and guidance. They
were most helpful, and I believe stand ready to work with New
Jersey to achieve delegation.
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One of the things I learned in · ~hese meetings and
discussions were that delegation could be achieved only if the
New Jersey Legislature adopted· statewide a comprehensive
program for wetlands management.
My legislation is statewide
in scope.
The alternate bill before you today exempts
significant portions of the State -- the P_inelands and the
Hakensack Meadowlands -- from its coverage.
I fear this would
effectively preclude delegation and- lead to a two-tier permit
system.
In the last Legislative Session, the Senate passed and
sent to the Assembly a wetlands bill that clearly would have
failed to meet the test for delegation.
It contained a mere
$90 thousand appropriation.
In deciding if wetlands powers can be delegated to New
Jersey, EPA will look to see if we are giving the DEP the
personnel and resources it will need to effectively manage a
program.
$90 thousand. would not begin to put a dent in that
need.
I'm glad to se.e the proponents of the bill have
increased their appropriation this year to 500 thousand,
however, I still do not believe that it is an adequate amount
of funds for DEP.
My legislation provides a $2 million
appropriation.
I'm sure you will join with me in giving DEP whatever

resources they need to effectively manage and implement this
program.
To. give an agency a broad mandate without adequate
resources, as was done with ECRA, produces inordinate delays,
and inefficiencies in decision. making.
Our citizens are
entitled to timely response from their government.
We should give DEP the resources and exercise this
oversight to make sure that happens.
I'm sure that you will
hear a great deal of testim~ny today about the differences
between the t_wo bills before this Committee.
Some of those
differences, partidularly in the area of definition of wetlands
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and buffer zone requirements, are sharp in significance.
However, I would like to take a moment to emphasize a common
ground in these two proposals.
I believe. they both share a
deep appreciation for a commitment to the environltlent of New
Jersey.
I believe they both represent a declaration of
independence from the federal government and a major step
forward in land use management.
I believe both proposals share
desire to achieve prompt delegation to the New Jersey
Department of Environmental Protection on the Federal Wetlands
Program, though we may take different paths to seek that
objective.
I'm glad that the Committee is taking the first step
forward to gain control of our precious resources. New Jersey
will only be a better place for it. And I stand ready to work
with you to achieve that end.
And, thank you, Maureen, you Ive done a good job with
you legislation. We're going to work togethe~.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN OGDEN: Thank you, Jack.
At this time,
I would like to call Commissioner Richard Dewling, Commissioner
of the Department of Environmental Protection.
COMMISSIONER
R I C H A R D
T.
D E W L I N G:
Good
morning. I am delighted to have the opportunity to appear here
this morning to discuss the freshwater wetlands issue.
Helen
Fenske, Assistant Commissioner for Natural Resources is also
here and will be presenting the Department's comments to you on
the two bills presently under consideration. We are both here
to tell you that the Department supports A-2342, and to
emphasize. the seriousness with which DEP views the need to
protect freshwater wetlands.
Many of
the
issues
that
consume most
of
our
Department Is time and budget are the result of practices that
were once routine and unquestioned but are now known to have
long-term harmful effects, from dumping hazardous materials on
vacant land to discharging sewage without proper treatment.
If
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we had better information and acted on that information
earlier, we would not need the huge sums· of dollar$ today
necessary to addr~ss the results of these earlier practices.
Freshwater wetlands offers ·an opportunity to do it
better; to take ·advantage of a natural resource that offers us
low cost environmental protection.
I'd like to describe some
of the environmental benefits provided by this resource, and to
encourage you to enact A-2342 this year.
One of the mos·t _important services provided by a
freshwater wetland is its natural flood moderation.
Without
any capital expenditures by residents, business, and taxpayers,
freshwater wetlands serve as basins that both detain and retain
flood waters.
The filling. of freshwater wetlands aggravates
flooding problems, and one of the principal reasops for
freshwater wetlands protection is to prevent the unnecessary
aggravation of New Jersey's existing or any future flooding
problems. It makes no sense to, on one hand, spend hundreds of
millions of dollars to resolve flooding problems in areas ·such
as the Passaic River Basin, and on the other hand, aggravate
flooding problems through the unnecessary filling of freshwater
wetlands that also ·provide important natural resource services
besides flood protection.
Among the most important of · these other services are
the removal of some water pollutants through physical,
chemical, and biological processes and the protection of water
resources through such processes: as aquifer recharge and
maintenance-of base-stream flow.
Another benefit provided by freshwater wetlands is the
protection of wildlife habitats.
The biggest threat to /New
Jersey's wildlife resources is the steady loss of habitat
caused by. land development.
These wildlife ·resources are of
immense recreational and ecological value to the citizens of
New Jersey, and are also of substantial economic value.
Freshwater wetlands are an especially valuable kind of wildlife
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habitat which provide a wide variety of wildlife for food,
water, breeding sites, resting areas, or protection from
weather, predators, and disturbance from man's activities.
Freshwater wetlands provide much of the wildlife -habitat
remaining in the State, including much of the habitat for rare
and endangered species. The loss of wildlife habitat caused by
the unnecessary loss or alteration of freshwate.r wetlands is
detrimental to the welfare-of the citizens of New Jersey.
Not all of these processes occur in all freshwater
wetlands, and not all of these processes are fully understood.
But this does not argue against the need for protection of
freshwater wetlands.
If wrong decisions are made now on the basis of
incomplete information, those decisions may not be correctable
in the future.
The loss or alteration of freshwater wetlands
is usually permanent._ Once freshwater wetlands are lost or
altered, it is unlikely that those freshwater wetlands will be
restored at some future date. We generally 4o not get a second
chance to protect freshwater wetlands, and this is one of the
biggest reasons why additional, substantial loss or alteration
of
freshwater
wetlands
should
be
permitted
only
in
extraordinary circumstances, and with appropriate mitigation.
We all know that some freshwater wetlands are lost to
development every month. It would have been better to have
protected them 20 or 25 years ago, but we lacked the widespread
ptlblic appreciation of wetlands and the legislative initiative
that we have today.
With these hearings, your Conunittee is
taking the commendable step of
further
focusing public
attention of this resource and the urgent need to protect it.
I hope that you will continue the momentum ·you have helped to
generate and pass A-2342 as quickly as possible before
additional freshwater wetlands are lost to the State of New
Jersey.
Thank you.
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ASSEMBLYWOMAN
OGDEN:
Thank
fOU
very
much,
Commissioner.
There are just a couple of questions that I •d
like to ask you, Commissioner Dewling.
One of the issues between Assemblyman Penn • s Bill and
mine is the question of budget. Now, we.came up with the $500
thousand because . that • s what it was advocated in terms· of your
agency.
And, I don • t think there are too many agencies that
ask for less money than they need. What would you say between
the 500 thousand and the 2 million? Do you have any comment on
which would be the most appropriate sum?
COMMISSIONER DEWLING:
In typical
government you
always ask for the most, but I don • t know I could really
honestly say that·right now.
I think it's, depending upon what
bill finally works out, I think it would be prudent for us to
sit down to lay out what the impact would be and what the cost
would be.
I agree with Assemblyman Penn that when they had the
ECRA Program, not having the finances there at the first front
end of it caused some great grief in the State.
So, without
the funding there -- proper funding -- I think it· s necessary
to have that in place before we move on it.
And I will get
back to whomever, however you want to work it out, to say what
should be the funds.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN OGDEN:
Since delegation by the EPA of
the Army Corps 404 Program is a key thrust in both our bills,

would you comment on which bill you feel would be the most
appropriate to do that?
•
COMMISSIONER DEWLING:
Right now we figure that, in
our assessment of it, 2342 seems to allow us to get the
delegation. Assemblyman Penn's Bill, right now, we don't feel
allows that, as we interpret the conditions of the federal
statute. But, we have to wait for the EPA to make that type of
assessment for us. But, that's our own independent assessment.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN OGDEN:
Thank you.
You have
any
. questions, Jack?
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ASSEMBLYMAN
PENN:
Yeah,
I
have
a couple of
questions. You had mentioned in your testimony about flooding
and floodways, and so forth. Aren't floodways, or flood hazard·
areas, or flood zones already regulated today?
COMMISSIONER DEWLING: To some extent, they are. But,
the freshwater wetlands issue -- the natural sponge capacity of
freshwater wetlands, and the development of ·that area is what • s
causing the problems -- the overextension of development by
local communities. And, we don't have the total protection of
the freshwater wetlands. _Obviously, if we did, we wouldn't be·
here today to discuss either bill.
ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: I think what we're trying to do is
so we don't have a duplication.
You need stream
encroachment permits today, and that sort of thing, which are
in a way controlling the wetlands to an extent.
Another thing, does DEP recognize the· fact that
wetlands come in many varieties, and that some are more
valuable than others?
COMMISSIONER DEWLING: No question about that. Let me
just talk about stream encroachment permits. We have tried to
use stream encroachment permits as a way of protecting
wetlands, and I think we've gone beyond the interpretation of
the law in terms of what we're trying to do with it.
Originally, stream encroachment was primarily for hydraulic
flow. And, I think rightfully, we have taken the position that
without a bill we are using stream encroachment to the best of
our ability to provide freshwater protection so we don't get
the scouring, we don't get the deposition in freshwater
wetlands, and we don't lose the capacity of the freshwater
wetlands.
ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: Thank you.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN
OGDEN:
Thank
you
very
much,
Commissioner Dewling. We also have· the Assistant Commissioner
of DEP, Helen Fenske, who wishes to testify.
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ASST. COMMISSIONER

H E L E N

C.

F E N .8 K E:

My name is

Helen Fenske, and I am Assistant Conunissioner for Natural ·
Resources in the New Jersey Department of Environmental
Protection. On behalf of the Department, I would like to start
by thanking you for convening this series of public hearings
and for _the opportunity to testify before you.
I am here this morning to make two points.
First,
freshwater wetlands offer unique environmental values which are
forever. lost as these areas are developed; and second, A-2342,
introduced by Chairwoman Ogden, offers a much more effective_
. program- to protect these areas than is offered by A-2499,
introduced by Assemblyman Penn.
Commissioner Dewling has already described the value
of fre.shwater wetlands for moderating the impacts of floods,
protecting water supplies, offering habitat for threatened and
endangered wildlife
species,
and providing aesthetically
pleasing open space areas.
I am delighted ·that in just the
last few years these benefits have come to be so widely
recognized that we no longer debate whether these areas should
be protected, but rather how they should be protected.
This is an important development that supports the
growing national appreciation for the value of freshwater
wetlands.
This growing. consensus, however, cannot hide the
fact that ~he Legislature now has before it two radically
different approaches with which to address this issue.
While
there are many differences between the two bills which we will
analyze and provide to you in writing in great detail before
your next hearing, I want to indicate to you the four key areas
in which I believe A-2342 would· provide a more effective tool
for regulating and managing freshwater wetlands than A-2499.
First, one of the regulatory objectives of the.
Department of Environmental Protection is to gain delegation of
the 404 permit program -from the Army Corps of Engineers,
This
would enable us to eliminate dual regulatory processes that
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developers have to go through, and to more quickly and
efficiently review development applications at less cost to
developers. A~2342 provides definitions ·and standards that we
believe would be sufficient to enable the Army Corps of
Engineers to delegate the program to us.
On the other hand, we believe the criteria in A-2499
More
would make such a delegation unlikely or impossible i
importantly, A-2499 would not take effect until the Corps made
that delegation to the State. Thus, even if you pass the Penn
Bill quickly, no freshwater wetlands in New Jersey would be
protected by that action until the delegation took place.
While we will pursue that delegation diligently no matter what
bill you pass, it must be recognized that the delegation is a
federal process not controlled by the State and that, to date,
only the State of Michigan has been able to gain delegation of
this program. I want to stress to you that passage of any bill
that includes a provision not allowing it to take effect until
the delegation of the federal program ~ould cause the continued
destruction of freshwater wetlands and,
I believe, even
increase that destruction. as developers would understandably
want to speed up any projects they were contemplating in
freshwater wetlands before the bill took effect.
Second,
another
similar
provision
concerning
grandfathering projects distinguishes the two bills. The· Penn
Bill would allow anyone who had applied for preliminary
approval under the Municipal Larid Use Law to ignore the
freshwater wetlands act provided they received their final
approval within six years of enactment of the act. Again, that
provision would mean that the bill would not only not protect
the wetlands,
but
it would
probably
speed
up
their
destruction.
In contrast, . the Ogden Bill provides exemptions,
but only for projects which are more advanced in the planning
and approval process.
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The third aspect of A-2342 that I would like to praise
is the provision allowing the Department to analyze and, when
necessary, impose buffer zones around freshwater. wetlands.
A-2499 contains no such provisions.
Our experience with
coastal wetlands and other sensitive areas has shown that to
merely protect the area of inunediate concern without retention
of some control over a buffer area can lead to destruction of
the sensitive area.
At the same time,. however, we have found
that_ when we have regulatory control over a buffer area, most
often we are able to allow the proposed development to take
place, but with some redesign that serves to protect the
environmentally sensitive area.
That is the same kind of
program that I would envision · taking ~place if A-2342 is
enacted, but which would not be possible under A-..2499.
Fourth, A-2342 contains a dE3finition of freshwater
wetlands which is scientifically defensible and currently in
use by the federal agencies involved in the review of Section
404 permits.
While that does not guarantee that the federal
program would be delegated to New Jersey, it makes delegation
easier and much more likely.
Moreover, it means that for
whatever period of time the State and federal permit programs
must co-exist before delegation, we will be much better able to
coordinate our reviews with the federal agencies and provide
clearer information to the general public about which areas
need permits and which areas do not.
A-2499, on the other
hand, does not, in our opinion,. adequately define freshwater
wetlands.
In summary, I believe A-2342 is a good bill to protect
freshwater wetlands.
It does not go as far as some would like,
but it would be a major step forward.
I would also note that
we believe it is a workable bill that the Department . would
implement efficiently and effectively.
I want to again thank the Committee for scheduling
these hearings and devoting so much attention to this important
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environmental. issue. I.amvery concerned that at the same time
we are gaining ever growing respect for the value of this
resource, we are losing precious acres every month to poorly
planned developments, and I believe that this should be ·the
year in which a freshwater wetlands law is enacted in New
Jersey.
The Department of Environmental Protection stands
ready to continue to provide you with any technical assistance
or information you may need as you continue to review this
issue. As I indicated to you earlier, we will be providing the
Committee with a detailed comparative analysis of both A-2342
and A-2499 prior to your next hearing.
I would also like to
add that we will go into some depth in terms of what is
required for implementation of each of the bills.
Thank you.
I would be happy to answer any questions
you may have.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN OGDEN: Thank you, Mrs . Fenske.
Do you
have any questions, Jack.
ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: I just ·have a couple of questions.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN OGDEN: Okay.
ASSEMBLYMAN PENN:
In your testimony, you referred a
couple of times to the Michigan bill. As you know, my bill is
modeled almost exactly after the Michigan bill. And, don't you
feel that, therefore, I think the delegation would become
quic~er to my enactment of my bill than it would the other
bill.
It's the only bill that has been -- or the only state
that has enacted a bill -- so far.
ASST. COMMISSIONER FENSKE:
Yes, and I'm not prepared
to go into details, but we have analyzed the difference between
the two, and your bill extracts a portion of the Michigan bill,
but does not encompass all of the encompassing parts of the
·Michigan bill,. and is therefore, considerably weaker.
There
are a lot of problems with the Michigan bill, and taking only
portions of it and trying to apply it to New Jersey is
difficult and we feel not applicable.
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Further, EPA has remanded to all of the state's that
the ·Michigan delegation should not be· used ·as a model. That,
in fact, · it's an imperfect model, and are encouraging states to
approve on their approach.
ASSEMBLYMAN PENN : We 11 , I think maybe it depends on
which EPA office you go to.
I met in the New York office, and
I was referred to the Michigan bill as the model, and the bill
that we should concentrate on.
One other quest ion. You· know, we talk about when the
bill would take effect.
During the process of the delegation
-- in other ·words, if you were to enact either one of the bills
immediately -- for instance, Maureen's Bill --you would have a.
dual permit process for a period of time. Is that correct?
. ASST. COMMISSIONER FENSKE: Yes. Until the delegation
takes place, you would have the same process.
ASSEMBLYMAN PENN:
And what would you think the time
frame might be for delegation?
ASST. COMMISSIONER FENSKE:
I could not say. It would
depend upon the bill that was passed and the reaction of the
EPA.
So, it might be a significant
ASSEMBLYMAN PENN:
period of time when you would have to have a dual permit system.
ASST. COMMISSIONER-FENSKE: Yes.
ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: Thank you.
ASST. COMMISSIONER FENSKE:
It might be significant
and it mi~ht be short.
COMMISSIONER
DEWLING:
I' 11
try
to
answer
the
question, having been from EPA.
The wetlands program- is
managed in the region but directed out of headquarters EPA.
And .they all have said -that the Michigan program is a model,
but not· a perfect model.
And it can stand improvement.
I
think that was the position the Department has taken.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN OGDEN:
Thank you very much.
Both the
two federal agencies, the EPA, which has been mentioned, and
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Fish and Wildlife are going to be presenting testimony at the
next hearing on July 30th, and therefore, are not here today.
Are there any other representatives of either federal
or State agencies, before we go to county agencies?
(no
response)
If not, I would like to call at this time a
representativ.e of the Somerset. County Mosquito Commission,
Henry Rupp.
H E N R Y
R U P P: Madame Chairwoman, I am Superintendent of
the
Somerset
County
Mosquito
Extermination
Commission.
Extermination is a term which we all are frightened of,
particularly in the company of so many environmentalists.
Ironic as it may seem, one of the principal objections
of the New Jersey mosquito control community to Assembly Bill
2342 is that it encourages
enforces if you will
a
reliance on pesticides as a principal means of controlling
nuisance and disease-bearing mosquitoes in New Jersey.
This
irony is compounded by the rather bizarre spectacle of one part
of the Department of Environmental Protection . . . - the Division
of Environmental Resources
supporting legislation that
encourages and stimulates the use of pesticides and another
part -- the Bureau of Pesticide Control -- encouraging the use
of alternate means of control.
We are not amused.
We are opposed to A.... 2342 because
it will not allow us to use the more environmentally desirable,
the time-proven, habitat management practices for the control
of mosquitoes we have employed in the past. We have been told
that our mosquito control interests are very narrow, parochial
and unsophisticated, because one of our practitioners had the
temerity to say publicly, even though using very qualifying
language, ... it appears in certain cases that it" -- NJDEP -.. is
putting
ducks
ahead
of
people
Insupportable?·
I

•

I

II

Intolerable?
Well, what really appears in A-2342 is the following
"emergency activities carried out to protect the
exemption:
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public health and safety." Great, you say. They recoqnize the
public· needs protection on occasion.
But listen to the
stipulations.· The exemption may be granted if the activity
"will cause orily minimal adverse environmental impacts when
performed separately, and will have only minimal cumulative
adverse impacts on the environment."
If this is not telling.
people that. they are worth only a minimal impact. on the
environment, then I, too, will have to piead guilty to being
narrow, parochial, and unsophisticated.
At the risk of continuing in this unenlightened mode,
one wonders what emergency activities in the wetlands consist
of.
One recalls seeing news films of workers ftantically
. piling up sandbags to restrain the rampaging waters of a
flooding river, but one has not heard of a rampaging wetland.
The wetlands are not the place for frantic activities, not the
place for. quick solutions that involve temporary alteration of
the environment.
The only emergency action -- here construed
as an action taken ill a timely manner to prevent undesirable
results
available to mosquito control agencies is the
application of pesticides if the larval. or. adult populations
warrant such actions.
I shall not dwell on the feeling in the
mosquito control community that an emergency ·means a disease
outbreak with the consequent sickness or death by which time it
is usually too late in· the ·game.
Emergency measures do not
measure up to preventive measures.
Since our comments on A-2342 forestall any logical
discussion ·of the issues, one must putter along irrationally
returning to the language of A-2342, language which does not
preclude the possibility of small bodies of water being
construed as upland wetlands, since size is not a criterion in
the bill.
There are far too many instances on construction
jobsites where;
through
interruption of normal
drainage
patterns, water collects and may lie for a year or more during
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which time it develops aquatic flora and fauna.
Presto
change-a, an upland wetland. Under the language of A-2342, the
developer who is not timely in his environmental maintenance
may put his buyers at the mercy of mosquitoes that breed in the,
wetlands he has inadvertently created.
Perhaps,
having
broached
the
topic
of
created
wetlands, we might well turn to the new art form in New Jersey
called mitigation.
We can only hope that in the creation of
these new free-form structures, there will be as serious study
for the creation of a wetland as there is for its destruction.
In new Jersey, a hole in the ground that retains water has a
better than 70% chance of breeding mosquitoes.
Need one add
that since this inviolable wetland would in all probability be
near the people who are its cause for existence, there would be
calls for mosquito control and the use of pesticides.
Is this
really what you want?
AI though A-2342 states the intent of the bill is not
. to abrogate the rights of authority otherwise provided by law,
w~ would be remiss if we did not point out that this bill does
abrogate the powers of boards of health in NJSA 26:3-46 where
maintaining mosquito breeding waters is not perceived as an
acceptable act. At the risk of being redundant, one can only
repeat that A-2342 seems concerned with an environment in which
people are not really an essential element. Now, this may be
true; we are indeed inundated with a plethora of people.
However, those of us in mosquito control are concerned with
that plethora; it is our reason for existence.
Boards of
chosen freeholders have been providing mosquito control to New
Jersey citizens since 1913.
We would be false to those who
went before us if we did not oppose this bi 11 which so 1 imi t s
our work and puts us so firmly in a position of having
pesticides as our primary control weapon.
It is obvious that some regulation of human activities
in the wetlands must be- achieved.
In our opinion, Assembly
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Bill 2499 seems to take greater cognizance of the human factor
and thus warrants our support. There are, however, areas where
we would 1 ike to see changes in A-2499; areas where research
and experience tell us there are likely to be p~;oblems.
First, we would like to see all stormwater management.
facilities exempted from the provisions of A-2499.
There are
detention basins now in existence that qualify as wetlands
because somebody put in a riprap low water channel rather than
asphalt or concrete. The presence of cattails would. eliminate
a
future · site ·from maintenance
provisions.
Similarly,
siltation of retention basins could create wetlands where they
. were never intended.
Second, we would like to see assurances
that ·wetlands created under mitigation activity are closely
monitored so · that they do not become the source of winged
pollutants and thus the cause for increased pesticide usage.
Finally, we would like to see activities carried out under
Title 26 of New Jersey . Statutes Annotated exempted from the
provisions of the bill as they were from the Wetlands Act of
1970.

The members of this Committee, sitting and listening
to the various arguments about wetlands, should remember that
there is a wide range of wetlands.
Some wetlands can be
thousands of acres in size; others can be only a few square
feet.
Some wetlands are not a problem; they get themselves in
ecological balance and produce so few mosquitoes that we do not
bother with them. You see, we do have some responsibilities to
the people as to how we spend their tax dollars. Other upland
wetlands are serious mosquito problems, the resolution of which
is often inextricably tied to river drainage.
Here, water
management activities may be purposeless until the larger
problem is resolved. Upland wetlands describe a wide range of
· environments:
some natural,
some the results of man • s
·inveterate tinkering with the world around him.
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The members of this Committee woul_d do well to ponder
the language of the two bills before them.
One, A-2342, is
broad in its language and is meant to shelter all wetlands, no
matter how loosely defined and no matter how or why they were
created,
under the increasingly spreading wings of the
Department of Environmental Protection.
The other bill,
A-2499, is precise in its language and it defines a wetland so
that evena layman like myself can understand what and where it
is. A-2499 is a bill directed at protecting the wetlands while
at the same time protecting the people from the encroachments
and encumbrances of big government getting bigger. It deserves
and it merits your support.
Thank you.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN OGDEN: Do you have any questions, Jack?
ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: No.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN OGDEN: Mr. Rupp, I have one question.
You state that if A-2342 were passed it would give you only
pesticides for controlling mosquitoes. What role do pesticides
currently play in your control of the mosquito population?
.·MR. RUPP:
Our program is a smaller program than most,
so I don't want to generalize on New Jersey through us. But,
in the off non-breeding season, we do water management; that
is, we clean ditches, we drain old ditches to make sure they
flow. Some of these -- at least the copy of the bill I have
seems to give us a very loose definition -- would put us in a
permanent process. The experience of the New Jersey mosquito
control community, and I speak as a whole, has generally not
been good with the Stream Encroachment Act.
They have
encountered inc.reasing difficulties.
But, water management is preferred because it is a
permanent elimination of a breeding site, if the breeding site
warrants it. I want to emphasize that. Just because there is
water is no reason to remove it. There are areas that do not
breed; they are no problem. But if there is a serious problem,
.......
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rather than go back and put pesticides ~nd pesticides-- I
don't think I need to tell you that there is a growing concern
about the use of pesticides in this country, in New Jersey in
particular.
This· is a State where we have more toxic
substances_, I think, than most others, you know, per area of
square mile. So, we are very concerned about the fact that our
activities will be circumscribed and put us in one camp.
For -instance,
in Florida some years back, the
commissions were selling all water management equipment- and
drawing almost totally on pesticides. We do not feel that this
is the way to go. The use of pesticides has to be timely. If
it . is not timely, you get adult mosquitoes'· and adult mosquito
control means more pest;cides being put into the environment.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN OGDEN: But, during the breeding season,
wouldn't you be using pesticides primarily?
MR. RUPP: Yes, ma'am, but the fewer places we have to
use them, the better off it is for everybody, we believe.
There are some areas, through man's.messing about in the world,
which you are not going to be able to control, but we don't
need help from any others.
-ASSEMBLYWOMAN OGDEN: Thank you very much, Mr. Rupp.
The other county organization we have represented here
this morning is the Monmouth County Planning Board.
Is Mr.
Richard Roedner here at this time? (affirmative response)
R I C H A R D R 0 E D N E R: Good morning. My name is Rich
Roedner.
I am representing the Monmouth County Planning Board
- and the Monmouth County Environmental Council.
Both the Planning Board and the Environmental Council
feel freshwater wetlands are one of the State's most valuable
assets and have supported the bills sponsored by Assemblywoman
Ogden and Senator Lynch in the past.
While we are still
reviewing the particulars of Assembly Bill 2342 and Senate Bill
2003, we think they are an improvement over past proposals.
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Specifically, we feel that the State's adoptiori of the
Army Corps of Engineers' 404 Program will streamline the
permitting process, to everyone's benefit.
Additionally, we support the proposed tax abatements
for wetlands owners who lose some degree of use of their land.
Further, we all realize that everything in this world
is interconnected. With this in mind, we applaud the concept
of a buffer zone. Protection that stops at the boundary of a
wetland is not. enough. We have to ensure the integrity of a
wetland by providing a protective buffer zone.
Finally, we point to the Monmouth County Growth
Management Guide, which advocates the protection of· wetlands
through acquisition, local ordinances, and Federal and State
management programs.
Freshwater
wetlands
are
an
invaluable
and
irreplaceable resource that the State can ill afford to lose.
We feel the Ogden/Lynch bill will go a long way toward ensuring
their viability for generations to come.
The people of New
Jersey deserve nothing less. We urge that a strong freshwater
wetlands bill be adopted this year.
Thank you.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN OGDEN:
Thank you.
Do you have any
questions, Jack?
ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: In your statement here you refer, I
think, to tax abatement on certain lands that might be affected.
MR. ROEDNER: Correct.
ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: Do you view this-~ In other words,
if you had a tract of land and 50% or 60% of it were taken and,
indeed, were wetlands or a buffer area, how do you see
yourself, as the owner of this land, being reimbursed for the
lack of development rights?
MR. ROEDNER: The Planning Board has not come out with
an official position on the bill. My personal opinion -- not
that of the Planning Board -- would be through property tax
adjustments, a change in the value of the land.
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ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: Would the property have any value?
MR. ROEDNER: It would to the State -- to the people
in the State.
ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: Oh, so actually what you • re saying
is,. the State, probably through its right of eminent domain,
should then buy the land from the owner, or that Monmouth
County should acquire the land?
MR. ROEDNER:
I am not in a position to make an
official statement on that.
ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: All right. ·I just wondered, since
you mentioned tax abatement-- I am not sure that tax abatement
would be sufficient.
I just wanted to see how much further
your thoughts might go on the subject. Thank you.
MR. ROEDNER: Thank you.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN OGDEN: Thank you very much.
I wonder if former Conunissioner and former Senator
John Horn is still here. I know he wanted to speak. Oh, there
you are, John~ ·While Mr. Horn is coming up, if there are any
other spokesmen for county agencies, please let us know because
we are going to go on now to the organizations after Mr. Horn
speaks.
J
0 H N
J.
H 0 R N:
Thank you.
Good morning,
Assemblywoman Ogden and Assemblyman Penn. My name is John Horn
and I am speaking on behalf of the New Jersey State Building
and Construction Trades Council AFL-CIO in opposition to
Assembly Bill 2342. Before giving you my reasons for opposing
this legislation, let me share with you some personal
background.
I served in the General Assembly for eight years, so I
know what it is like to have to face tough issues such as that
before you today. I went on to serve in the State Senate and
was selected by Governor Byrne in 1976 to be Conunissioner of
Labor and · Industryi
I held that Cabinet position through
Governor Byrne's second term. At that time, the Department of
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Conunerce
and
Economic
Development did not exist.
The
job-creating functions of that Department were then my
responsibility within the Department of Labor and Industry.
Based upon my experience in both the Legislative and
Executive Branches of government, it is hard for me to imagine
a bill more threatening to the economic well-being of New
Jersey than Assembly Bill 2342.
This legislation would
effectively drive new jobs and industry·away from our State.
Let me explain ·how that would happen.
Assembly Bill
2342 has an extraordinarily broad definition of wetlands.
It
goes far beyond the Federal definit~on in the Clean Water Act
or in Assembly Bill 2499, which is also before you today.
If
the Ogden will were adopted, hundreds of thousands of acres of
land in New Jersey would be removed from the potential pool of
land available for economic development in our State.
By
diminishing the supply of land available, you would drive up
the costs of the remaining developable land.
This would make
New Jersey far less attractive to businesses in evaluating
states for potential expansion.
I also know from my experience in the Department of
Labor and Industry how important it is. for business to get
quick and clear decisions on their permit applications.
Assembly Bill 2342 adds still another layer of required permits
for development.
In this regard, Assembly Bill 2499 is far
more
preferable.
It
provides
that
State
permitting
requirements would be a substitute for Federal permitting
requirements.· State permits for wetlands development would be
required only after the Federal government . delegated its
wetlands enforcement powers to New Jersey.
Under Assembly Bill 2342 it is likely that an
applicant would have to go to both the State and the Federal
governments for wetlands permits and might well get conflicting
decisions.
This
is the kind of situation that drives
developers and jobs away from our State.
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I urge you to avoid that . outcome.
If you feel the
State must· go forward with a wetlands permit program, I would
suggest that it be a substitute for the Federal program, not an
addition to the Federal· program, and that you follow the model
outlined in Assembly Bill 2499.
Thank you very much.
Thank you.
Do you have any
ASSEMBLYWOMAN OGDEN:
questions, Assemblyman Penn?
ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: . No.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN OGDEN:
Just one point here, Mr. Horn.
You say that the definition in A-2342 goes far beyond . the
definition in the Federal Clean Water Act.
It is actually the
duplicate. The wording is the same.
MR.
HORN:
Well,
Assemblywoman,
from my former
experience as the Commissioner, one of my biggest problems in
the Department at that particular time was the permitting
situation. You may well remember some of the publicity, which
said that the permitting situation in this State was so
outrageous that it took months and months, and sometimes years,
to get a permit through for the development of a factory, or a
building, or whatever the 1 ike.
As a result of that, I am
happy to see over the years now. that that has been cleared up
pretty well, and that the permitting procedures today are
sen~ible and workable.
We are fearful that this may not be so
under your piece of legislation.
ASSEMBLYMAN PENN:
I wonder if I could make one
comment.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN OGDEN: Yes.
ASSEMBLYMAN PENN:
I just want to say that the
definition in the Ogden bill is not what is used by the· Army
Corps.
It is contained in the Federal Clean Water Act._ My
bill defines, in specific terms, the precise working definition
of fresh water· wetlands. that the Army uses in the field.
I
think that is where the difference comes in.
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ASSEMBLYWOMAN OGDEN:
Just anothe;r comment on that
though, Jack. The reason we took the definition from the Clean
Water Act was because that is a Federal statute. The working
definition the Army Corps uses has been adopted by. rules and
regulations that can be changed.
When whatever bill is finally adopted is adopted, I'm
sure that, you know, for working purposes, we would probably go
along with what has been used in the past.
But I would also
like to reply to another point you made, Mr. Horn, which is
that., certainly the aim in my bill is not to have duplication.
We actually provide for the· consolidation of all the current
six programs into one program under wetlands protection.
It is·
unfortunate that we have to have any regulation or permitting
at all, but on the other hand, the goal is to protect ~n
invaluable resource, and that is why it is necessary.
MR. HORN: Well, one of the big problems I also had-As a matter of fact, there was some legislation in both houses
for oversight. One of the big problems in a bill such as this,
is that once it leaves both houses and leaves the Governor's
desk and is signed into law it then goes into the regulatory
provisions.
There are many times as you well know that many
pieces of legislation which are well-intended are not even
understandable after the regulations have been written.
This
is one of the fears of our organization.
ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: I concur.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN
OGDEN:
And
as
you
may
know,
Assemblyman Franks has introduced legislation -- and I think it
has passed -- to set up a commission on regulatory efficiency
and effectiveness.
I'm sure. that that agency will deal -- or
that commission will deal with whatever legislation is finally .
enacted.
Thank you very much for your comments.
MR. HORN: Thank you for the opportunity to be here.
1

1

I

I
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ASSEMBLYWOMAN OGDEN:
We have one other spokesman at
the State level, Senator Lynch, who I.see standing in the back
of the room.
I. know you have a very hectic schedule, Senator
· Lynch, so we would like to give you time to speak now.
S E H A T 0 R
J 0 H R
A.
L _y R C H:
Thank you very
I appreciate the courtesy of the Chair, particularly
much.
since this is my hometown.
I have testified on this legislation so many times now
that I forget the number.
I think we have probably discussed
this bill and the components of it with mo,re people, at more
times, made more compromises, and had more input than any other
piece of· legislation that I have become familiar with during my
brief tenure in the Senate, some four and a half years.
I
venture to. say that I have a larger ·file on the wetlands than I
have on Mount Laurel, . and I have about two tr\lllksful of Mount
Laurel.
But I think that through your sponsorship and through
the work that· you have accomplished, we have a bill here that
is truly meaningful.
It is designed to protect the over
200,000
acres of remaining freshwater
wetlands.
It
is
sensitive to the environment that relates directly to the
protection of our· sub~surface and potable drinking water by
providing a natural means of flood and storm damage protection,
and serving as a buffer from the drylands and water . courses
etc. providing essential breeding and spawning grounds, as has
been indicated so many times.
I think the bill takes into consideration the need for
continued growth in the State.
It is sensitive to those
concerns.
It is sensitive,
at the same time,
to the
environmental concerns which we, in a very urbanized State like
this, are much, much more sensitive to than we have been in the
past.
So, I really appreciate the opportunity to be here. I
would be glad to answer any questions.
I think the time has
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come in this State for the freshwater wetlands bill to be
enacted.
I think we have worked long and. hard with so many
different people over so many years, and to allow this bill to
drift on and on and on while so much of our natural resources
here are being eroded, and so many of our protection$ are being
eroded, that it would be foolhar.dy. I think it would be in the
best interest of this State if this Committee would continue to
move forward to release this bill to get it in place for a
vote. I hope to see the same action taken in the Senate in the
very near future.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN OGDEN:
Thank you very much, Senator
Lynch. We appreciate your coming.
I received a note that we have one more spokesman for
a county organization. He is from the Essex County Department
of Parks, Recreation, and Cultural Affairs, Mr. Tom D'Angelo.
T H 0 MA s
D • A N G E L 0: Good morning. My name is Tom
D'Angelo. I work as ·an Environmental Specialist with the Essex
County Department of Parks, Recreation, and Cultural Affairs.
The Essex County Department of Parks, Recreation, and
Cultural Affairs has a history of protecting wetland areas as
open space and public recreation areas.
Our commitment to
wetlands protection continues today with the proposal submitted
to the State -- the Green Acres Program -- for the purchase of
a 35-acre wetland named Long Meadows in Fairfield. This parcel
of land will become the latest addition to the West Essex Park
System,
which has
components in the municipa1itl.es of
Fairfield, West Caldwell, Roseland, and Livingston.
Most of
the West Essex Park System consists of wetlands.
The Essex County Department of Parks, Recreation, and
Cultural Affairs recognizes the value of protecting wetlands.
Western Essex County is within the flood-prone Central Passaic
River Basin, and wetlands in this region are crucial for
storing flood waters and decreasing the severity of flooding
peaks.
Much of the western portion of our County has been
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designated as a soil source aquifer by _the United States
Environmental ProtectionAgency.
The wetlands and wetlands edge are among the primary
sources of recharge for our drinking water.
Our wetlands
purify groundwater which flows through the region, provide
habitat for a variety of wildlife, and, importantly to us,
provide open space· for our -densely populated County.
The Ogden freshwater wetlands bill will help to
accomplish the Department Is goals of protecting our valuable
wetlands. ·The Ogden bill will provide an enforcement element
to ongoing wetlands violations in our County.
Since January,
DEP has stopped work at 12 ·separate construction sites in the
Central Passaic River Basin portion of Essex County.
Ten of
. these sites were previously wetlands.
The Ogden bill will
protect · the wetlands by providing buffers from incompatible
development.
The Ogden bill will regulate all activities in
the wetlands and allow only compatible uses, and will establish
one permanent system eliminating the process of having to
contact the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. The Ogden freshwater
wetlands bill will help to protect the. many public values which
wetlands provide to the people of our-County.
For these reasons, the Essex County Department of
Parks,
Recreation,
and
Cultural
Affairs
supports . the
Ogden/Lynch bill. Thank you.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN OGDEN: Thank you very much.
ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: Well, fir_st of all, I would like to
commend you on purchasing the wet 1 ands .
I think that I s good.
I tbink the park systems today which recognize this anO. are ()Ut
purchasing the property and maintaining it as a wetland should.
be conunended.
Green Acres money is being made available.
I
know that in our district a number of properties have been
purchased. · I think that is very commendable and I am happy to
see it.
I
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The only other thing I would like to conunent on is,
you talked about the one permanent process, ·and under the Ogden
bill, until such time as there is delegation, you wouldn't have
one permanent process here. Are you aware of that?
MR. D'ANGELO: I heard mention of that this morning.
ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: You would still have to go to the
Army Corps or the EPA to get your permit, as we 11 as to the
State. So, it would not be a one-process thing. That is my
only comment. Thank you ..
ASSEMBLYWOMAN OGDEN:
I assume at this point that
there is no one else. here from any governmental agency.
Therefore, we will start with the groups. .The f.irst speaker
will be from the National Association of Industrial and Office
Parks, Morton Goldfein.
If he is not here, is there a
spokesman for that group?
FROM AUDIENCE:- He is due here in about an hour.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN OGDEN: Oh, I see.
FROM AUDIENCE:
If he could be called later we would
appreciate it.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN OGDEN: All right. Then we will go next
to Dave Fisher from the New Jersey Builders Association.
D A V I D F I S H E R: Good morning, Chairwoman Ogden and
Assemblyman Penn. My name is Dave Fisher. I am Staff Director
of Environmental Affairs and Planning for the New Jersey
Builders Association. We represent the interests of 1,200 home
builder members
and
1, 400
associates
involved
in
the
construction industry.
We appreciate the opportunity to
testify before the Assembly Energy and Natural Resources
Committee today.
Due to the direct impact of wetlands regulation on our
members, the NJBA has followed closely the evolution of the
initiatives· since
freshwater
wetlands
legislative
their
beginning in July, 1983.
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For the past few years, the NJBA has been a leading .
proponent of a workable and balanced freshwater wetlands
protection program for New Jersey. In enacting such a law, the
Legislature must, first and foremost, however, set forth clear
and specific State policies regarding freshwater wetlands
protection.
Only when the Legislature . exercises its proper
authority will we rectify the current wetlands regulatory
scenario in New Jersey, which produces excessive delays,
jurisdictional battles between State and Federal agencies, and
unjustifiable regulatory restrictions that are based on the
preferences of a few, with little or no statutory authority.
The current approach in New Jersey protects the
State's wetlands in a most inefficient manner. To . the extent
it succeeds, it does so through an excess of process that
ultimately increases the costs that our citizens,
and
especially our new homebuyers, are forced to pay.
Let me
briefly illustrate the sources of inefficiency, delay, and
burdensome redundancy.
The New Jersy Department of Environmental Protection
regulates freshwater wetlands under a variety of permit
programs, such as stream encroachment, ·sewer extension, water
quality consistency determinations, water quality certificates,
and CAFRA.
It is important to note that DEP has no clear
definition of freshwater wetlands and has not published any
regulatory guidelines with which the applicant must comply.
Furthermore, DEP relies on a confused regulatory permit process
that pits one DEP bureau against the other, and the entire
Department against involved Federal. agencies -- namely, the
Army Corps, Fish and Wildlife, and EPA -- leaving the applicant
stranded in~between.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN OGDEN:
Excuse me.
Dave, you have 10
pages here. Is is possible for you, in the interest of saving
time for everyone else, to skip some sections or summarize some
of the points? Everything that is submitted in writing will be
made part of the record.
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MR. FISHER: Okay, I'll summarize. What I would like
to say before I get into a few of the reasons why we support
the Penn legislation, however, is to indicate why we feel there
should be legislation to protect freshwater wetlands.
As opposed to setting broad mandates, we support the
Penn legislation because it would clearly define State policy.
We feel it would set in legislation a state-of-the-art wetlands
protection program that would recognize the differences in
freshwater wetlands by creating a unique program to classify
wetlands based on their environmental benefits.
There has been a lot of discussion about the role the
wetlands play in protecting areas from flooding.
We have
submitted, attached to our testimony, copies of materials, one
of which is an article from the Journal of Soil and Water
Conservation. I would just like to read one or two quotes from
that: "The literature is virtually unanimous in its rejection
of the sponge hypothesis, that wetlands act to release water in
storage during periods of low stream flow."
Furthermore, the
article challenges the popular belief that wetlands act as good
water recharge areas and indicates that wetlands have little
capacity to reduce stream flow peaks through absorption. . In
fact, the research reveals a probable link between the presence
of wetlands and the severity of flood damage.
We do, however, recognize the need to protect wetlands
for the following reasons:
( 1) to maintain the habitat of
wildlife, waterfowl, and native flora; (2) to serve water
quality benefits by filtering pollutants
and absorbing
nutrients; and ( 3), to preserve certain economic values and
jobs associated with recreation and wildlife management, and by
maintaining waterfowl habitat which produces food, etc.
One of the most important provisions in the wetland
statute is the definition itself. We have also attached a copy
of the Army Corps • Environmental Laboratory Bulletin for your
review, which says: "Positive wetland indicators of all three
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parameters must be present to identify an area as a wetland,
and indicators of all three. parameters can be found in almost
all wetland situations." It does on to say:
"Vegetation as an
indicator of wetlands can_ sometimes be misleading."
We believe the Penn -definition must be set forth in a
statute which requires the identification · · of hydrophytic
vegetation; number ·two, soils; and, number three, proper
hydrology. We also believe that the classification system set
forth in the Penn bill must be adopted.
It would provide a
system where DEP c~uld much more objectively :decide whether or
not a proposed wetlands encroachment could be allowed subject
to mitigation.
There have been other examples throughout the
country to develop such a classification system.
The Ogden proposal, on the other hand, would not allow
DEP to make such distinctions, so we support that concept
wholeheartedly.
Another bulletin which is attached is put out by the
U.S. Congress Office of Technology Assessment.
This bulletin
also suggests that wetlands programs be tailored or,~ adjusted to
existing policy and programs, so that wetlands are regulated
according to their relative value.
This, I think, establishes
the need f~r a classification system.
We are also strongly opposed to the concept of buffer
zones.
To date we have seen no clear scientific evidence that
buffer zones are needed around freshwater wetlands to protect
them.
The Army Corps· program does not require them, nor do
the wetlanQ.s programs of other states, such as Connecticut and
Ma.ine.
Since the legislative intent· of both bills indicates
that wetlands themselves act as buffer zones between dry land
and water courses, we must ask the question, "Why buffer the
buffers?"
Again, Assemblyman Penn's bill mirrors the Army Corps'
program in terms of regulated activities.
It regulates the
discharge of dredged or fill materials, whereas the Ogden bill,
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we feel, would inundate DEP with thousands of permits per year,
since it regulates not only the filling and draining of
wetlands, but also the driving of pilings, the placing of
obstructions, whether or not they interfere with the flow of
water, and the destruction of plant life, including the cutting
of trees.
With respect· to encroachment into a wetlands area, the
Penn/Zane bill establishes a clear process whereby the
applicant must demonstrate to DEP that either the proposed
activity is. dependent upon being located in the wetland, or
that a practical alternative does not exist.
If the applicant
cannot demonstrate compliance with one of these criteria, no
encroachment can be permitted by DEP.
In contrast the Ogden bill requires that all four
tests must be met before issuing a permit, the first of which
is to acquire water dependency in all cases, arid three other
very restricted conditions.
In that regard, we don't feel that
any, except for some very minor activities and work-related
activities, would ever be issued a permit.
When wetlands disturbance is proposed, unde·r the Penn
legislation DEP is directed to accept certain mitigation
measures. We've heard this.
It would allow for the creation
of new wetlands as a way in which to expand on wetland areas,
and on State..-owned property as well.·
I think the Army Corps'
program
and
others
have demonstrated that with proper
monitoring by DEP certain mitigation techniques can be used
effectively, and that is done in today' s CAFRA Program in New
Jersey.
Much discussion has also taken place on the issue of
DEP assuming the Corps' jurisdiction.
The Penn legislation
requires DEP to make application within six months of enactment
to assume the Army Corps' jurisdiction.
The State Wetlands
Permit Program authorized by the Penn bill would then take
effect immediately upon delegation.
This would encourage
1
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-regulatory efficiency and encourage DEP to expedite its efforts
to obtain delegation of the Federal program.
Regarding
the
subject
of
exempt ions,
the
two
legislative measures are largely similar, with a few notable
exceptions.
We support the fact that the Penn bill exempts
minor maintenance, reconstruction, or repair of roads and other
utilities so that they may proceed with little or no
environmental narm without· a permit. Another important feature
of the Penn legislation is its provision to prepare a
comprehensive mapping inventory, which we think is essential,
rather than relying on National Wetlands Inventory maps, which
have been recognized as highly inaccurate and only a general
guide for locating potential wetland sites. We feel that maps
must be prepared in accordance with the law, as has taken place
in other states, such as the State of New York.
Last, but certainly not least, is the issue of
adequate funding. Assemblyman Penn's bill would appropriate $2
million
in
order
to
carry
out
its provisions.
This
appropriation amount was determined based on the current
funding necessary to administer the Army Corps' 404 Program in
both districts for New Jersey.
The Ogden bill appropriates
only $500,000 and proposes to regulate many more types of
activities than the Penn legislation, resulting in an estimated
39; 000 to 40,000 DEP permit actions in the first year of the
Ogden's · bill
implementation,
according
to
a
recent
administrative analysis conducted by a land use regulatory
consultant, which we have attached to our testimony.
These
figures are based on total DEP permit actions, not actual
permits.
Then, that would trahs1ate to more than 10,000
wetlands permits per year, we have estimated, and even the.
largest ·of · DEP permit. sect ions,
the Stream Encroachment
Section, processes only 800 permits per year with a staff of 35
persons. On that basis, we feel it is· safe to estimate that
the Ogden bill would require 400 or more staff, and we have to
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question, at what cost?
Certainly many times the $500,000
called for in the Assemblywoman's bill.
We urge the Committee and Assemblywoman Ogden to
examine closely the provisions of A-2499 in order to realize
the benefits of such legislation, and we sincerely hope that
your Conunittee will choose to embrace a balanced, technically
justifiable wetlands protection program such as Assemblyman
Penn's A-2499.
Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
We are
always available to respond to any additional concerns as they
may arise.
Thank you.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN OGDEN:
Do yo~ have any
questions, Jack?
ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: No, I don •t.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN OGDEN:
There is just one thing I would
like to point out in terms of the number of permits and
In response to the 39,000 to 40,000 permits you stated
people.
here, the head of Water Resources for DEP has stated that there
would be between 500 and 750, and feels that a staff of 12 to
15 would certainly be ample.
In terms of Michigan, which has three to five million
acres of wetlands, in contrast to our 200, ooo, they had a
maximum of 5, 000 permits. So, we· re talking,. I think, about a
greatly reduced number of permits from what has been stated
here.
MR. FISHER~
I must say that the Michigan legislation,
however, does not regulate the breadth of activities that your
bill proposes to do.
I feel that based on the level of review
in the ·Stream Encroachment Section, a wetlands permit would
require at least that level of review, if not more.
I find the
Division's numbers very low.
It depends upon what your
ASSEMBLYWOMAN OGDEN:
perspective is. Thank you very much.
MR. FISHER: Thank you.
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ASSEMBLYWOMAN OGDEN:
At· this time, representing the
Leaque·of Women Voters,. I would like to call Eleanor Gruber.
E LEAN 0 R
G R U B-E R: My name is Eleanor Gruber, and I
am testifying on behalf of the Natural Resources Committee of
the League of ..Women Voters of New Jersey.
The League is a
public interest organization, whose principle is the promotion
of the active and informed participation of citizens in
government. We have approximately 6,000 members. We thank the
Committee for inviting us to give testimony on Assembly Bills
2342, hereafter referred to as the Ogden bill, and 2499,
hereafter referred to as the Penn bill, both of which address
the issue of freshwater wetlands protection.
We have testified several times as to the pressing
need for protection of our freshwater wetlands.
Each time we
prepare this testimony we see that more of our dwindling and
irreplaceable wetlands are being filled and developed. We hope
that our State representatives will act as speedily as
possible,· so that we may have a few acres of wetlands left.
You will hear testimony from scientists who will give
detailed explanations of wetlands values and definitions.
We
_a~e testifying from a public protection point of view.
The.·
League of Women Voters believes in the wise management of
natural resources. We recognize that the interests of private
landholders and developers must be guaranteed and protected.
But as we have stated before, freedom of one person is not
guaranteed when it impinges upon the freedom of others.
It is
the duty of government to balance the requests of the few with
the needs of the many.
This may be t}le greatest task of a
government in a free society.
We must balance not only
economic costs and economic benefits, but also social costs and
social benefits.
This attempt to balance is made quite clear in the
effort to protect a natural flood retention and water quality
protection area such as the freshwater wetlands.
I
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We are looking at two bills which a~pear to protect
our freshwater wetlands.
While we support such potection, we
would not be happy to see an incomplete bill become law.
Although we are certain that Assemblyman Penn has the best
interests of the State at heatt, we believe he has left out
some basic protections needed.
We prefer the Ogden bill,
although it is not as stringent as we would like.
Our opposition to several provisions of the Penn bill
are listed below:
Section 7 deals with mitigation.
The League has
testified against this principle many_times. We do not believe
mitigation should ever be used as a condition of granting a
permit. Wetlands cannot be completely mitigated, no matter how
many drainage ditches, yards of filter fabric, or new earthen
buffers are created. We do not believe, nor has it ever been
proven, that man can successfully recreate a wetland area.
These areas have been constantly changing and adding new
vegetation as nature provides for wet and dry periods. None of
us is competent enough to duplicate nature; we can imitate, but
we cannot duplicate.
We see proof of this in our shore
conununities,
which
have
tried
expensive
and
ultimately
ineffective methods of preventing beach erosion, rather than
taking the unpopular but correct step of prohibiting building
at the shore . 1 ine.
It comes down to a matter of dollars; more
homes at the beach means more tourist dollars for the
conununity. But at what cost?
Similarly, more filling of flood retention areas
inland also translates into economic gains for the landholder,
builder, and conununity.
What price for this?
The recent
floods in the Passaic Basin caused over $50 million in damages
and countless stories of misery.
All of this because some
mitigation was provided, assurances given, drainage ditches
dug, and man--made retention basins built. We see what nature
does to man's plans for mitigation.
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Our ·second major objection to th~ Penn bill is in
Section 8, the ·classification section. . We object to the
ranking of wetland areas into valuable, least valuable, or sort
of valuable, with the theory that not all wetlands are of
comparable value and can be utilized for other purposes without
harm to the environment. We do see literature which supports
the theory of different values, but· why should it follow that
even the least valuable wetland area become a target for
development? Who of us can really measure the "least valuable"
wetland? What measure is used? Does the value include water
quality improvement by natural processes?
Does it include
aquatic productivity? Does it include the value of the "least
valuable" wildlife habitat,
or does it value recreation
benefits and aesthetics?
Does it take into account that
wetlands rest at certain periods, only to emerge when called
into action because of those natural phenomena known as floods?
We all agree that only 4% of the total State acreage
is available freshwater wetlands; yet, this relatively small
acreage is responsible for maintaining water and plant quality,
biological life, and flood control.
Who is to judge which
wetlands are more or less valuable?
Third, Section 15 deals with a new wetlands inventory
to be done by DEP.
We are. not convinced that the existing
maps aJ;e not thorough enough, but if this provision does go
through, we ask for a complete moratorium on all building and
permitting until the mapping is complete.
If the provision for
inventory goes through, and we know that these things take time
if they are to be done correctly, it makes no sense to allow
any additional filling of· areas until. the inventory is
complete.
Otherwise, what is mapped on Tuesday may. be filled
in by Wednesday, and then it will add to the confusion.
Our final objection to the Penn bill is the absence of
a buffer provision.
We support protection of buffer areas to
freshwater wetlands.
If we allow development right ·up to a
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.. valuable.. wetland area, the value of the area immedi~tely
disappears. There must be some prov1s1on for buffer zones.
We are pleased that both the Penn and Ogden bills
provide for substantial fines for violation· of the wetlands
permit. We still believe there is a serious omission in both
bills due to a lack of any on-site inspection of approved
construction or fill.
Someone other than an observant citizen
must be responsible for constant on-site reveiw.
We suggest
additional funds be added for this purpose.
Without scrutiny
by officials, mistakes are made.
In addition to the harm done to our State • s dwindling
wetlands,
there
is
something else we believe you,
as
legislators, must consider; that is, the prospect of litigation
by residents suffering extensive property damage from floods,
who are mad enough to sue State, county, or local agencies for
failure to protect them from overdevelopment in the flood
plains and wetlands.
This is a serious and potentially
expensive proposition.
Our State tries
to protect
its
residents. from auto accidents and toxic spills; that is the
function of the State, to ensure the health, safety, and
welfare of its residents.
These are not nice things to do,
merely a benevolence of a State agency towards its residents.
Rather, these are the duties of the State. And, if by granting
a permit to one corporation or individual does any harm to
another by way of flooding or water quality impairment, then it
is the duty of the State to say .. No... Doing favors for large
corporations,
builders
associations,
or
shopping
mall
developers, or a friend of a friend, is not in the best
interests of our State. Our residents have the right to expect
nothing less than full protection of their civil rights.
New
Jersey wi 11 not stop growing because a permit is denied. New
Jersey will stop growing if the quality of life is ruined.
When are our legislators going to be brave enough to say .. No .. ?

We urge the Committee to release the Ogden bill as
soon as possible for a vote in the Assembly. We cannot afford
to delay protection of these_irreplaceable areas.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN PENN:
Thank you for your testimony.
Have you any idea of the number of acres that are now regulated
in New Jersey?
MS. GRUBER: I have the figures in a file at home. I
don't have the exact figUres with me; I'm sorry. Excluding the
Meadowlands and the Pinelands, I have the figures-ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: I mean including the Pinelands, the
Hackensack Meadowlands, everything protected under CAFRA. Are you familiar with the number of acres -that are now-MS. · GRUBER:
I don •t have those figures with me; I •m
sorry.
ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: Okay.
MS . GRUBER: - We have to exc 1 ude · the Meadowlands and
the Pinelands from the availablebecause-ASSEMBLYMAN PENN:
Why? Actually, they are a-lready
regulated.
What I am saying is the number of regulated
freshwater wetlands we now have, or wetlands that are now
regulated. The Pinelands are regulated.
MS. GRUBER:
Yes, yes, I know that.
I •m sorry, I
thought you-ASSEMBLYMAN PENN~
I'm saying the number of acres that
are now protected.
We're saying there are approximately
200,000 acres right now, an inventory of freshwater wetlands.
But, in addition to that 200,000 acres, there are many, many
acres that are already ~egulated. I just wondered if you were
aware-...;
MS. GRUBER: Oh,- yes, I am aware of that.
I'm sorry;
I misunderstood your question. I am definitely aware of that.
ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: Okay, thank you.
MS. GRUBER: That was the point I made when I spoke of
the areas not regulated; it is a very small number. Yet, that
small number is very, very important to us.

ASSEMBLYMAN PENN:
Yeah, I just d~dn't want to leave
the impression that-~
MS. GRUBER: No, I understand that completely.
ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: . I have another question. You don't
feel there is any value in the classification of wetlands, is
that true?
MS. GRUBER:
I don't believe that the classification
system of wetlands should be used for granting a building
permit.
What I said was, I am aware of the literature saying
there is a classification system, but I do not feel that it is
up to anybody to say one area is a little less valuable than
another; therefore, let's build on it.
I don't believe that
has anything to do with where we should build.
ASSEMBLYMAN PENN:
A man-made lake on your own
property -- how would you treat that?
MS. GRUBER: A man-made lake on my own property?
ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: Yes, on your own property. Say you
have 100 acres and you build a 10-acre pond on your property,
and then you sell the property. Is that a regulated wetlands?
MS. GRUBER: I can't answer that question.
ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: All right, thank you.
I just-- In
other words, that is why I am saying there should be a
classification.
There are some wetlands that are totally of
such a sensitive nature and such value, as we have in the Great
Swamp up here, that there shouldn't be anything bui 1t on them
or around them. However, there are some other things without a
classification system.
There might be a duck pond in your
yard, or something like that.
In other words, they say any
body of water that a migratory bird can land on is defined as a
wetland.
That
is because
it
could
involve
interstate
commerce.
Therefore, it ' s under the Army Corps of Engineers
and the EPA. That is how ·Wide the definition goes, and that is
why I think it is so important that we have a classification.
1 think there is a real different value in wetlands, and I
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th~nk

tha,t is a perspective you have to look at all the way
across. That is why I thirik it is so important that we do have
some sort of classification.
MS. GRUBER:
I understand what you're saying, but in
·the def,inition of a wetland area, . or a natural wetland area, I
don • t know if they would consider the pond that you dug three
years ago a man-made lake. As I say, I am not a scientist. ·We
are just testifying from a public participation point of view.
But I don't know. if they would consider that a true definition
of a wetland that would be· filled in ..
ASSEMBLYMAN PENN:
Well, unfortunately, it is today.
That is one of the reasons I think classification is $0
necessary.
But, I understand what· you're saying, . and your
comments are very well-taken. Thank you very much.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN OGDEN:
Thank you, Ellie.
IS Patrick
Witmer here from the New Jersey State Chamber of Conunerce?
(affirmative response)
P A 'l' ·R I c K . J.
W I T M E R:
Thank you very much,
My ·name is Patrick
Assemblywoman Ogden and Assemblyman Penn.
Witmer.
I am the Director of Legislative Affairs for the New
·Jersey State
Chamber
of
Commerce.
The
State
Chamber
appreciates this opportunity to address legislation introduced
by Assemblywoman Ogden -- A-2342 -- and Assemblyman Penn
>

-

A--2499 --- concerning the protection of freshwater wetlands in

our State.
The benefits to be derived for all New Jerseyans from
protecting our State's large, contiguous wetlands cannot be
understated.
While our economy stands to benefit from the
protection of wetlands, our economy and thousands of jobs can
also be· threatened, depending on· how and what areas of our
State are r~~tt"J.c_C.t~d from new growth.
The .s·t·~te _Chamber believes certain key provisions of
A-2499 are essential for implementing workable, reasonable
· r~gulations to secure the protection of freshwater wetlands in
this area:
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First of all, the mapping and clear identification of
freshwater wetlands is necessary i~ order· to avoid delay and
confusion in determining what areas are to be designated as
wetlands.
We believe the definition of wetlands in A-2342 is
too broad and allows too much discretion to the .Department of.
Environmental Protection.
Not only is a new mapping system
needed, but a more concise definition of what constitutes a
wetland -- as provided in the Penn bill -- we believe, is
essential.
Secondly, A-2499 -- the Penn bill -- does not provide
for buffer zones other than the wetland areas themselves. We
believe this position is upheld by the language of the Ogden
bill, which states that wetlands serve ''as a buffer zone
between dry land and water courses..... We believe there is no
further need to restrict development in non-wetland areas
because the wetland areas to be governed under both bills serve
as a proper buffer.
Third, both bills allow the DEP to balance the benefit
which may be expected to· accrue from a proposal against the
foreseeable detriments of the activity when determining whether
an activity is in the public interest.
We believe this
evaluation of need is a critical provision.
Under the Penn
bill, however, in Section 5 c., the applicant is solely
responsible for providing this information to DEP.
This
review, we believe, should fairly be undertaken by DEP in all
circumstances, with assistance from the applicant.
Fourth, in a related area, under Section 8 of the Penn
bill, DEP will develop a classification system to rank the
value of wetland ·areas.
This morning Commissioner Dewling
confirmed in his testimony that various wetlands have various
values to the environment. These values, as determined by DEP,
should appropriately be considered under this legislation.
Fifth, the Penn bill allows the creation of new
wetlands or the expansion of existing wetlands as possible
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mitigation to be evaluated and considered by DEP in the permit
process.
The Ogden bill, on- the other hand, allows DE:P to
require the creation of new wetlands, but not as an alternat-ive
proposal.
Sixth, certain exemptions provided by the Penn bill
include the maintenance or repair of existing roads, storm
water management facilities,
and emergency activities to
protect the public health.
These exemptions, we believe, are
extremely important.
Finally, the State Chamber s·up'ports the grandfather
clause in A-2499 which honors those developers currently in the
process of obtaining permits.
Assemblywoman Ogden and Assemblyman Penn, the State
Chamber believes the creation of jobs and balanced economic
growth are vi tal concerns which should and must be considered
under the proposed legislation.
Thank you very much for the opportunity to speak.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN OGDEN:
·Thank you.
Do you have any
questions, Assemblyman?
ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: No, I don't.
-ASSEMBLYWOMAN OGDEN: Than~ you very much.
MR. WITMER: You're welcome.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN OGDEN:
The next person signed up to
speak is Candy Ashmun repr~senting the Freshwater Wetlands
Campaign.
M.
CANDACE
A s H M U N: Members of the Conuni ttee:
Thank you for providing the opportunity for this testimony.
I am Candace Ashmun.
I reside in Somerset County and
am a member of the Pinelands Corrunission and the State Planning
Conunission. Today, however, I am speaking as a member of the
Freshwater Wetlands Campaign.
I believe in the free enterprise system, and I believe
that government has a . responsibility to protect the broadest
public interest.
The latter is particularly true in the case
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of irreplaceable resources like the freshwater wetlands of New
Jersey.
The
free
enterprise·
system
is
based
on
the
entrepreneur • s ability to take risks and make money in return.
It is difficult for individuals competing in this system to
take upon themselves the protection of natural resources.
Whereas one person might forego some profit to act responsibly
and protect a wetland, his competitor acting less responsibly
could put him out of business.
People create governments to protect themselves from
crime and destruction.
They expect to have their resources
protected and that all entrepreneurs will be able to operate
under the same rules and compete fairly while acting in the
public interest.
I need not make a long speech espousing the need for
protecting
our
freshwater
wetlands.
It
has
been
an
acknowledged public priority for 20 years.
I would like to
note, however, that the notion that a natural freshwater
wetland created over the millenium can be replaced with
man-made wetlands has never been scientifically proven and, in
fact, has recently been discarded as an appropriate response to
the destruction of wetlands.
A wetland is an ecologically
unique spot on earth, not an engineered basin holding water and
growing cattails.
Until the 1960s, wetlands were considered wastelands
suitable only for filling and dumping.
They were the "cheap"
land where highways were routed and garbage was dumped.
The 1960s marked a period when the public and,
therefore, the government began to realize that resources were
being destroyed by pollution and general degradation.
During
· the next 20 years of attempts to clean up the mess and
generally salvage what was left, two things became abundantly
clear. One, that the technology required to reverse years of
damage would be immensely expensive, and two, that the natural
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systems had an enormous capacity to perform that cleanup and
control the degradation.
The wetlands, both coastal and freshwater, are perhaps
the most active of these natural systems and, therefore,
represent an economic, as well as an ecologically important
public asset.
The Federal government took the initial step to ·
protect
these
assets,
recognizing ·that
they
offered
opportunities to minimize future public costs and protect
cormnercial and recreational opportunities. The Clean Water Act
requires the Corps of Engineers, with EPA oversight, to protect
certain wetlands a~eas.
The states,. among them New Jersey, Rhode. Island,
Connecticut, New York, and Massachusetts, enacted strong
coastal wetlands protection statutes.
All of these but New
Jersey followed with regulation of freshwater wetlands.
Whereas: New Jersey took the lead in coastal wetlands
protection, it has never taken steps to protect its freshwater
wetlands.
The importance of inland wetlands to New Jersey has
been acknowledged ·repeatedly by the Legislature.
ln enacting
the Hackensack Meadowlands Development Act, Coastal Facilities
Review Act, and the Pinelands Protection Act, all landmark
pieces of legislation, the Legislature insisted that protection
of wetlands should be a significant aspect of that planning and
regulation.
Incidentally, the implementation of those planning
efforts have not stopped growth and have not destroyed the
econqmy of the State.
New Jersey needs to follow through and fill the gaps
left by the above legislation. We need to make all land users
equal in their drive for profit. We need strong protection for
the public assets in all areas. We need strong, decisive, and
implementable regulation, not just a percept~on of the same.
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In conclusion, and to take this discussion out of the
realm of theory and into the real world, I would like to point
out to the Committee that the interstate highway system, which
has destroyed the cities and changed the name of the Stat~ from
the Garden State to the "Sprawling State.. is, by and large,
routed through wetlands.. Development at the interchanges and
side roads along these routes almost invariably involves
wetlands.
Builders in these areas have a vested interest in
the delay of real wetlands protection by the State.
I doli •t
think this delay is ei th~r fair to the greater development
community or in the public interest.
The bills before you -- A-2342 and A-2499 -- represent
opposite
strategies.
The
Ogden
bill,
A-2342,
permits
construction when it is absolutely necessary and in the larger
public interest, while providing strict protection for the
remainder. It is predictable, timely, and offers real wetlands
protection. Assembly Bill 2499, on the other hand, emphasizes
mitigation, delays any action until an unpredictable series of
· unlikely Federal actions take place, and only deals with dredge
and fill operations, not the full range of activities as called
for in the Ogden bill.
Incidentally, the regulated activities
ignored in the Penn bill, but regulated in the.Ogden bill, are
those already in place in coastal wetlands and in the Pinelands.
I urge you to move forward with the Ogden bill,
A-2342, as the fairest and the most timely way to .. fill the
gap .. in wetlands protection in New Jersey.
ASSEMBLYMAN PENN:
I just want to thank candy Ashrnun.
I have always been a fan or hers and she has done a great job
on the Pinelands Commission.
She is from my district in
Somerset County and I am happy she took the time to come down
here. We often don•t agree on a lot of things, but I respect
her point of view and I think that oftentimes she respects mine.
The only thing is, in your testimony you said states,
among them New Jersey, Rhode Island, and Connecticut, enacted
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strong coastal wetlands protection statute~, arid all but New
Jersey followed with regulation of freshwater wetlands . . Didn't
the State· of Michigan also?
I think they also have a coastal
wetlands p~otection bill.
MS • ASHMUN:
Yes, they have to some degree, but not
like the Atlantic and the Pacific states.
ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: I see. Thank you.
ASSEMBLYWOMANOGDEN: Let's see, is the spokesman here
for K. Hovnanian and Company? (no response) I see that Lloyd
Tubman is here for Vantage Properties.
Do you want. to speak,
Lloyd, or do you want to wait for Jason Cortell?
L L 0 Y .D
T U B M A N (speaking from audience): Jason, it
appears, is not going to arrive.
If he doesn •t, I will speak
later.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN OGDEN:
All right.
Would you give us
your name and your position, please? (addressed to a gentleman
who walks to witness table)
PETER
R E I N H A R D T: My name is Peter Reinhardt. I
am Senior Vice President and General Counsel . for the K.
Hovnanian Companies.
I do not have a prepared statement;
however·, ·I have followed the tracking of the· several bills -over the last three years approximately -- which have been
introduced and discussed in the Legislature, and have some
comments I would like to_ make both as to the history and some
of the remarks that have been made this morning.
The. Commissioner this. morning, and ·the Assistant
Commissioner, made some very interesting ·comments.
Assistant
Commissioner Fenske made the comment that freshwater wetlands
would continue to be destroyed and at a more rapid rate if the
Ogden bill · were not passed.
Frankly,
as a responsible
developer, I am offended by that remark.
We do not try to
flaunt the laws of the United States. or of the State, and the
laws right now indicate and require that freshwater wetlands
are governed through existing programs under the Army Corps of
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Engineers.
I do not believe-I know for a fact that our
company would not undertake such action regardless of which
bill was passed or which bill was not passed.
Secondly, I was surprised to hear Commissioner Dewling
make the comment that his organization -- his Department -- is
currently going beyond the laws as they presently exist in
trying to regulate freshwater wetlands. While I can appreciate
his frustration in trying to accommodate legislative policies·
that his Department desires to have implemented, we, too, are
frustrated by the incredible delay in processing, not just DEP
approvals, but throughout the entire application process for
all development requirements.
For instance, our company, while it is one of the
larger home--building companies in the country, and in the
State, presently employs seven attorneys
in-house as
employees -- merely for the purpose of processing development
applications.
It is not uncommon to have well over 100 steps
in permits in the application process merely to build a home.
As many of you are probably aware, our company is the.
leading builder of affordable housing in the State of New
We have tried to maintain that policy despite the
Jersey.
incredibly strong housing market which would enable us to raise
our prices significantly and still meet the demand at a much
higher profit.
However, that isnit our philosophy. We try to
keep our prices as affordable as possible.
However, if the
bill, with its larger buffer zones and its definitiion of
wetlands, which is much more expansive than we think is
necessary
to
protect
freshwater
wetlands,
is
passed,
inevitably, as Commissioner Horn testified, land prices will be
driven up.
The approval process would inevitably be delayed
and, as a developer, I can tell you that delays are the things
that cause a good portion of the extra dollars that make
housing so much more expensive in this State than in some of
the other states.
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This combination will make housing less affordable
and, frankly, we are very, very concerned that what we are
going to end up with in this State is housing that is
affordable for Mount Laurel buyers -- because that is the Fair
Housing Act requirement -- and housing that is affordable to
the upper income and the weal thy.
The middle class, probably
most of the people in this room, and most of the people inthis
State, will be without the avetilability of new housing.
We are very concerned about that. Frankly, it is one
of our major reasons for concern about this particular
legislation, and all legislation that affects housing and
requires more regulatory process.
As the. New Jersey Builders Association has shown in a
recent study . -- in combination with this very institution,
Rutgers University -- 25% of the costs of a home today are due
to overly excessive or duplicative regulatory processing.
We
are very concerned that another layer of bureaucracy -- the
dual
permit
process
that
would
be
inevitable
under
Assemblywoman Ogden's bill ~- would be here for some time. As
Assistant Commissioner Fenske testified, we are not sure
whether it would be three or four months, six months, five
years, six years, or ten years. Who knows? But the point is,
it is another layer of bureaucracy, another layer of approval
that is not necessary.
It does not fill a gap that is not
presently regulated. · The Army Corps presently regulates-- I
can assure you ·that builders are not happy dealing with the
Army Corps of Engineers.
It is a difficult, time-consuming
process.
The other thing I would like to point out is,
developers like to have certainty. They like to know what they
can do and what they cannot do.
If they can't build in the
wetlands'· they are very happy not to build in the wetlands.
Frankly, the most responsible developers are not interested in
tackling such a difficult issue as trying to get a permit in. a
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wetland.
However, we are looking for certainty, and the
mapping. provision in Assemblyman Penn • s bill would provide a
greater level of certainty as to what lands are developable and
what lands are not developable.
Frankly, our company would not be interested in land
that is not developable.
We are not interested in crossing a
lot of hurdles to provide affordable housing. We want to do it
in the simplest,· most economical fashion, and yet build a
quality product that complies with all the laws.
But,
unnecessary laws and duplicative laws are not the solution.
I think those are all the comments I have.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN OGDEN: Do you have any questions, Jack?
ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: No.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN OGDEN:
Thank you very· much,
Mr .
Reinhardt for testifying today.
I would just like to state
that the aim of both of these bills in seeking delegation is to
cut down, to simplify, and to provide one-stop shopping. There
would be no one more happy than I if ·EPA would say that the
bill was sui table for delegation, and then turn it over the
next day.
I certainly am not in favor of having a long
period~I am not
in favor of having any · period of
duplication, if that is possible.
I feel, however, that the
decision as far as that is concerned lies with the EPA, not
with the State.
MR. REINHARDT:
I am glad to hear your comments.
I
hope you would also support then the process of eliminating the
d1.1al process, the dual recurrence of going to the Federal
government and to the State government at the same time trying
to get different approvals.
Mr. Ara, meaning our Executive
Vice President, who by the way is a member of the Board of
Directors of the Morunouth County Conservation Foundation, has
testified before the New Jersey Coalition for Regulatory
Efficiency, chaired, I think, by Assemblyman Franks, as to the .
incredible, as he called it, Ping~Pong process. You go through
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the local municipality and get your approval, which takes a
year or two or three for a sizable application, and then you go
to the State agencies, and you have to start all over because
of the different requirements or desires of the different
people within the different State agencies.
Then you go back
to the local municipality because a State agency made . such
substantial changes that you have to go back since they now
have a substantial change under the local process.
All we· are looking for is a . more streamlined process
that doesn't require all these different labels.
If we can
achieve that end through Mr. Penn's bill, your bill, or anyone
else's bill, we would be very thankful.- And I think the people
of this State would be very thankful because housing would be a
little more affordable.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN OGDEN: Thank you very much.
ASSEMBLYMAN PENN:
There was one conunent you made
which I think is significant. The last place a builder really
wants to_ build is· on wetlands.
That is the most expensive
building there is.
·MR. REINHARDT: Absolutely.
ASSEMBLYMAN PENN:
That is the last place a builder
wants to build. I think people have an idea, or an impression,
that they are going to be building right across the Raritan
River or up the Delaware River. That is not the case.
Again,
I think you testified that; you brought up that point. I think
it is a point that has to be reemphasized over _and over.
MR. REINHARDT: Very good. Thank you.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN OGDEN:
I would now like to call Bert
Goldberg from the League_of ConservationVoters .
.B E R T
G 0 L D B E R G:
Thank you, Assemblywoman Ogden,.
Assemblyman Penn, for the opportunity to speak here today.
My name is Bert Goldberg; I am from the League of
Conservation Voters.
The League is the largest environmental
political
committee
in
the
country.
·we
work
to
get
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conservation-minded officials elected to office, hold them
accountable to those positions once they are in office, and
educate voters on legislation such as that we are addressing
today. We work out of the New Brunswick field office.
I would like to address my conunents to two things
today.
First is the amount of wetlands that have already
disappeared in the State of New Jersey, and then I would like
to talk about what that means to the voters of the State.
This chart here is taken from a report · aired by . the
Fish and Wildlife Service from the National Wetlands Inventory
and compares that with the Soil Conservation Services surveys
of hydric soils, which.are soils capable of sustaining wetland
vegetation. What the chart shows are areas that are capable of
being wetlands
and
those that
are remaining wetlands.
Statewide it shows a loss of approximately 20%. By county the
losses, however, are much more remarkable.
In some counties
there are over 50% losses.
In Monmouth, Mercer, and especially
in Passaic County, where flooding is such a great problem,
there is a 66% loss. Here in Middlesex, this report indicates
we have lost more than a third of the wetlands
37%. So you
can see there have been extensive losses.
If this trend
continues, we won't have wetlands in the State.
I am going to let the other witnesses from the
Freshwater Wetlands Campaign talk about what that means to the
State's wildlife,· our open spaces, and especially the flooding,
and address my conunents to how this affects the voters of the
State.
At our New Brunswick office, we employ a staff of
professional canvassers. We talk to thousands of voters each
week about environmental issues to find out what their concerns
are and let them know how their legislative officials vote on
these kinds of issues. Two years ago when we first decided to
get involved with this legislation, we knew that people were
concerned about air, water quality, toxic waste; that was
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fairly obvious.
But we were very surprised at the extent of
support we found
out· in
the
communities
for
wetland
legislation..
In places like Middletown and Aberdeen, we
discovered that people were concerned that these areas were
just going to be more places for development.
In places like
Dunellen they are concerned about protecting their open space.
Right. across the river in Highland Park, people are concerned
about development right along the banks of the Raritan.
In
Middlesex County altogether, they are concerned about the kind
of high jinks that are_going on at the Raritan Center.
So, the voters of the State are concerned about these
areae.
They know they need protection,
and they are
discriminating .- enough to know that legislation like Mrs.
Ogden • s A-2342 is an effective, thorough approach to giving
these areas protection.
They also know that Mr. Penn's
legislation, A-2499, does nothing more than serve up the
wetlands on a silver platter for the development interests.
Basically, .what it is is a developer • s wish 1 ist.
It gives
them the opportunity to develop anyplace they want, as long as
they do mitigation, which is to create another wetland.
It
would allow them to build something like a shopping centerright up against an area that is critical for wildlife habitat.
It· s interesting, Assemblyman Penn, that you brought
up Benjamin Franklin's comment about New Je-rsey being a keg
that is tapped at both ends, because what your legislation
would do-It would provide the largest beerfest that the
· developers . in the State could possibly want, all. the beer they
could drink. ·If the bill were pass~d, we would find some
· deyelopers with some mighty intense hangovers afterwards.
As I was saying, we find that the voters of the State
are discriminating enough to know that if you take as your
advisers builders. and developers who have nothing to gain but
their personal profit, what you are going to get is weakened
legislation. Whereas if you go, as Assemblywoman Ogden has, to
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the environmental community, people · who ~re concerned about
these areas, who use them for other things than personal qain,
you are going to get strong, effective legislation.
In coming months, we are going to continue to deliver
that message to the voters of the State and continue bringing
that message back to their legislators.
We would like to
mention a couple of things here. First, we would like to call
on Assemblyman Penn to withdraw his bill and work with
Assemblywoman Ogden to achieve effective wetlands protection
through passage of A-2342. We also call on the legislators who
have mistakenly signed on to A-2499, to withdraw their support,
because that is not the pro environment position. It is not
the position the voters want them to take.
We want them to
sign on to A-2342, get it out of Committee, and pass it as soon
as possible.
As you can see from the numbers we have provided, we
have lost too much here in New Jersey. The voters want action,
and we need to see it now, for O\lr open spaces ~- in an already
crowded State -- for our recreational areas, and for flood
control.
Especailly for flood control, the Penn bill just
doesn't hold water.
Those are all the comments I have. (applause}
ASSEMBLYMAN PENN:
Mr. Goldberg is not only an
environmentalist, he is also a comedian, so I don't know which
.you are applauding.
But anyway, you have your diagram over
here.
You say losses.
Losses of what?
Let •s take Sussex
county.
You say 57% of all the land in ·Sussex County -wetland -- has been destroyed. How do you arrive at that?
MR. GOLDBERG: As I said, this is taken from comparing
the Wetlands Inventory, which are areas we know are wetlands
now -- comparing that to surveys of hydric soils, which are
areas which are capable of sustaining wetland vegetation.
It
is not saying that these_ were wetlands and are no longer
wetlands; it is saying that they were, at one point, possibly
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wetlands, and are either paved over, or farms, or something
other than wetlands at this point.·
ASSEMBLYMAN PENN:
In other words, you are ·also
including. all the farms in Sussex County?
MR. GOLDBERG: Correct.
ASSEMBLYMAN PENN:
In other words, they haven • t been
built on?
I. think you imply here --- in my interpretation of
this chart -- that 20% of all the wetlands in New Jersey have
been built upon. Was that your intention?
MR. GOLDBERG:
I did not say that.
I did not mean to
imply that.
ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: All right. Well, what did you say?
MR. GOLDBERG: Excuse me?
ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: What did you say then?
MR. GOLDBERG:
As I said, 20% of areas in New Jersey
which are capable of sustaining wetlands no longer do that.
ASSEMBLYMAN PENN:
Then, in other words, in Sussex
County, New Jersey~- You're saying 57% of ·all the land in
Sussex County no longer can sustain wetlands. Is that right?
MR. GOLDBERG~ Right.
ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: What I want to know is, how did you
arrive at those figures, and what c~i teria did you use to
establish the fact that 57% of the land in Sussex County --which is about 80% undeveloped at this time
no longer has
applicable wetlands?
I would like to know.
I don ' t know how
you arrived at that.
MR. GOLDBERG;
Because there are hydric soils there
capable of sustaining wetlands growth but, at this point in
time,. there are no wetlands there.
The vegetation -isn't
there.
There can be farms, as I said -- and we have spoken
·about this before -- it can be paved over, there could. be
shopping centers, whatever.
ASSEMBLYMAN PENN:
Your 20% throughout the whole
State, does that also include relat-ive bridges, highways, and
so forth?
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MR. GOLDBERG:
I can't answer that.
I could get you
that information later on.
ASSEMBLYMAN PENN:
You have Hunterdon County here at
71%. ·You know, I know Hunterdon County pretty well.
What
you're saying is that 71% of all the land in Hunterdon County,
again, is lost as far as wetlands go.
MR. GOLDBERG: Correct.
ASSEMBLYMAN PENN:
And again, you're saying that is
because of farms?
MR. GOLDBERG:
I don't know Hunterdon County that
well, but I would imagine that that is what has happened in
Hunterdon County.
ASSEMBLYMAN PENN:
In other words when you have a
farm, and you plant, and you continue to harvest, and you
reseed, you replant, and so forth, what you're saying is that
you are destroying the ~etlands?
MR. GOLDBERG:
What I'm saying is, there are no
wetlands-- There is no wetland vegetation growing, using your
example, on that farm site. That is not the case in Middlesex
County.
The- areas lost there, obviously, are not farming
areas. You know, they are paved over.
ASSEMBLYMAN PENN:
Okay.
So, let·, s take Middlesex
County.
Do you think that is because the Turnpike comes
through Middlesex County? Would that be i-ncluded?
MR. GOLDBERG: I would imagine that would be included.
ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: Through Route 287, Route 1?
MR. GOLDBERG: I would imagine so.
ASSEMBLYMAN PENN:
All right.
So, those are things
that are lost for which you would say, "I think those roads
·should be looked at for the public good," wouldn't you?
MR. GOLDBERG: I would think so.
ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: Okay. So, there would be a certain
amount of land in your chart here that would be for the good
and welfare of the public. Is that correct?
I
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MR. GOLDBERG: That is correct.
ASSEMBLYMAN PENN:
Okay.
One other item that we have
. talked about.
You know, in Hunterdon County, we have two of
the largest reservoirs in the State.
Up there we •have Round
Valley Reservoir.
These are man-created wetlands, you might·
say.
So, I don It think-- You have probably taken those into
consideration in what you show as lost in Hunterdon County.
I
would like to know how you arrived at those figures, in other
words. That is a_very difficult-MR. GOLDBERG: As I said, it was taken from a National
Wetlands Inventory compared with~
ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: Who prepared it?
MR. GOLDBERG: The Fish and Wildlife Service.
ASSEMBLYMAN PENN:
Okay.
So, you Ire saying Fish and
Wildlife-- A~ far as their department is concerned-- In other
words, obviously you can It fish on a farm, is what you are
trying to say.
MR. GOLDBERG:
Yeah, I . think we both agree on that,
Assemblyman.
(laughter)
Okay,
fine.
I
ASSEMBLYMAN
PENN:
just
wanted
clarification of your figures. Thank you.
MR. GOLDBERG: Surely.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN OGDEN:
I think, Jack, just to put this
in a better perspective, nationwide the greatest loss of
wetlands is due to farming_, where they do actually drain the
land and cultivate it. But here in New Je·rsey, according to a
Congressional study that was done in 1984, the greatest lo~s of
wetlands in New Jersey is not to farmland, although you pointed
Sussex County out here, but that's,· you know-ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: And Hunterdon.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN OGDEN:
And Hunterdon,
But those are
just two of our 21 counties. The greatest loss is with filling
for conunercial and residential development.
Possibly at this
time it would be. good to call Ella Filippone, who is from the
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Passaic River Coalition, because this report that I just
mentioned states that in the past two decades, 3% to 5% more
wetlands are being lost in the Passaic Basin. than in the rest
of the country. The loss in the rest of the country is at the
rate of half a percent a year, and in the Passaic Basin, which
includes -- how many counties is it, Ella, eight? (inaudible
response from audience) -- the loss is much greater.
It is
between three and five times greater.
Thank you very much, Mr. Goldberg. Ella Filippone.
E L L A
F.
F I L I P P 0 N E: Good morning.
I'm Ella
Filippone, Executive Administrator, Passaic River Coalition;
and a resident of Somerset County.
The Passaic River Coalition is an urban watershed
association, which has been working on the water resources
issues of the region since 1969.
We are headquartered in
Basking Ridge. We include in our membership municipalities, as
well as corporate and private citizens, totaling in the
thousands.
When the PRC was first established, its prime
directive dealt with flood control, an element still very much
a part of our directive.
No area in New Jersey experiences the flooding
problems as does the Passaic River Basin.
The legislative
history to deal with this issue dates to 1870, when much of the
inland wetlands of the Central Passaic River Basin were still
in their original state, remnants of Glacial Lake Passaic. The
record flood is the flood of 1903. Think for a moment of the
changes which have occurred since that time in this region and
try to imagine what would happen. if that rainfall would come
today.
In Apr i 1, 1984, we experienced a storm which dropped
eight inches of rain on the Basin over a period of four days.
The ground was frozen and people were evacuated from their
homes, some for more than six days.
Millions of dollars of
property were destroyed, and worst of all, four lives were
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lost. Subsequently, in May, 1984, 11 inchef? of rain fell· over
·a period of two days, but no major flood is recorded.. Why?
The massive inland wetlands of the Central Passaic River Basin
absorbed all this water and only minor street flooding occurred.
Yet, daily new proposals to develop into these
wetlands
are presented.
Just yesterday a proposal was
presented to DEP for a garbage transfer station in our high
qUality Troy Meadows, which is protected by Green Acres and by
private interests, and now we have an additional threat ·there.
Therefore, in anticipation of having an opportunity to present
testimony on this issue, we documented the destruction of
wetlands along the Deepavaal Brook in Fairfield known as Long
Meadow. Long Meadow is one of the eight major wetland systems
of the. Passaic River Basin and has been subjected to intensive
industrial development.
In 1894, the New Jersey Geological
Survey recognized Long Meadow as
.. Wet Lands of the Deepavaal
Brook,.. and mapped 378 acres of wetlands, as depicted on Map
No. 1 (indicating map).
During the 85 years between 1894 and 1979, 96 acres of
this wetland were lost · as industrial development and the
construction· of Caldwell-Wright Airport encroached on all
sides.
Yet the pace of wetlands destruction has increased
markedly since that time.
In the seven years between 1979 and
1986,

56 acres of wetlands were lost and current proposals call

for the development of another 25 acres.
Despite all of the
recent construction, not one permit for wetlands development in
Long Meadow has been issued by the U.s. Army Corps ·of
Engineers, which regulates wetlands throughout the country.
Long Meadow, once a single major wetland system, has
been dissected into many fragmented pieces of wetlands.
If
present rates of development continue,
Long Meadow will
disappear within eight years.
The destruction of Long Meadow
is an illustration of the destruction of
all wetlands
throughout the Passaic River Basin.
If wetlands such as Long
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Meadow remain unprotected, society will lose forever the many
benefits which they provide.
We have calculated· that of the 36,000 acres that once
were the Central Passaic River Basin, only 22,000 are left.
We in the Passaic Basin cannot afford to lose any
wetlands for any purpose.
In that regard, we at this point in
our _conunentary address the issue of buffer zones.
The buffer
zones are actually part of the wetlands of New Jersey.
Freshwater wetlands consist of areas with a prevalence of
·wetland vegetation.
Buffer zones contain both wetlands and
upland vegetation, and are important to many wildlife species
for food, cover, resting, migration, and reproduction.
Some.
wilflife species rely on both wetlands and uplands for their
existence.
The buffer zones are also known as "ecotones,"
areas which lie between wetland and upland ecosystems.
The
wetland buffer zones also protect the wetlands from intrusion
by people, from soil erosion and sediment, from excessive
stormwater flows, and from pollution -~ an important factor in
the stressed Passaic River Basin.
Buffer zones further keep development away from land
with high water tables and floods; the delineations of such
lines are continuously changing as more development occurs
upstream.
Allowing a wall of development around the edge of a
wetland will destroy it as surely as direct filling.
The
States of New York, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, California,
and New Hampshire all use buffers near freshwater wetlands, as
does the Pine lands Conunission in ·New Jersey.
Thus, an
equitable buffer ~one, in addition to its ecological role, also
provides the public with a zone of· transition which allows the
water table to f 1uctuate and not inf 1 ict damages to a
development directly on the wetland's edge, and thereby
increasing the public costs of flood control.
With regard to the enforcement of the provisions in
the Ogden/Lynch bill, we support a clear and concise program
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with a ·fully funded _enforcement progr(lm.
Since October, 1985,
we have identified countless violations .of ·the Clean Water Act
where filling of the wetlands has occurred.
Developers claim
ignorance, that the ·sites were smaller than on the National
Wetlands Inventory maps, that they did not exist at all, or
that somebody else filled in the wetland $everal years ago. We
· at· the Passaic River Coalition have been invited to participate
before many planning _and zoning boards on development involving
these _fragile lands.
Time and money will be saved by the
passage of the Ogden/Lynch bill, which addresses the true need
to formulate a process for the protection of wetlands and, at
the same time,. guide development near these critical lands.
Time _and again, we have found ourselves before
municipal boards for ·lengthy periods of time -- 13 months
recently in Bernards Township on a tract of land where 75% of a
257-acre tract was a wetland, part of the Great Swamp. In some
cases such as this one, the zoning board turns down the
applicant, only to find themselves in court on appeal. In this
case we were fortunate, since other interests may acquire the
land and ·preserve the- wetlands.
However, we are not always
that fortunate, and so for us without a strong program in the
Passaic River Valley, the public costs for flood control· will
only increase.
If the State chooses to look the other way or
accommodate a special economic interest group in the regulation
of development of wetlands, a high price will be paid. Already
there is discussion of a $250 million price ~ag for the State•s
share of the tunnel plan in the Passaic River Basin in 1984
dollars.
In the parlance of politics, discussions regarding
compromise arise
In percentages we have already lost 4.0% of
Long Meadow as of ·today.
If planned projects for 1987 continue
to move-forward, the percentage will climb to 47%.
This is the trend in our watershed.
We cannot afford
legislation which does not clearly regulate the destruction of
i
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wetlands.
Our support of the Ogden/Lynch bill goes far beyond
our concern for the environment.
Our support is a clear and
definite support for the savings of taxpayer dollars for flood
management alone. If clarity is needed to refine points in the
Ogden/Lynch bill, we certainly support such efforts.
We do,
however, emphasize an absolute need for buffer zones and for a
strong enforcement program. The time is long past, and we urge
you to move the Ogden/Lynch bill forward in the public interest
so that our wetlands and the many public benefits they
represent are stringently protected. (applause)
ASSEMBLYMAN PENN:
I . applaud your concern, also.
I
have
a
couple
of
questions.
You
talked
about
the
Caldwell~Wright Airport in Essex County.
Do you know who owns
that airport?
DR. FILIPPONE: No.
ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: What if I told you it is owned by
Essex County?
DR. FILIPPONE: That's fine.
ASSEMBLYMAN PENN:
Okay.
It is part of the Essex
County Development Authority ..;..-.. I think that is what they call
themselves --- which owns it.
They are the largest landowner up
there and around the airport.
DR. FILIPPONE:
Well, if Essex County currently owns
it, they did not develop the airport. They didn't put it there
·at its inception.
ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: No, it was put there originally in.
World War II.
DR. FILIPPONE:
Yes.
This is a destruction.
There
was a period of time, and our study points that out rather
clearly, where there were developments betwee.n 1894 and 1979.
No laws regulated Long Meadow at that time.
However, if you
take a look at the chart and you begin to look at the
percentage of the destruction, the destruction and the rate of
destruction -- in a short period of time, seven years -- as
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compared
to· 80
years,
the
accelerated
destruction
is
increasing.
We are supposed to have some ·kind of regulation
from. the Corps of Engineers, yet we don • t have any.
That is
what is wrong with the way the program is being administered.
So, we're losing faster n,ow than we did in close to a
hundred years. That doe$n't make sense.
ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: When you talk about buffer zones -and l agree with. you that there are some times when buffer
zo.nes are desirable -- don't you think there should be a
classification of wetlands?
You are talking about one
particular area of the State; however, we. are talking about the
entire State.
I think we're. talking about two different
things. If you're talking about just-DR. FILIPPONE:
It · s an example.
It should give the
Legislature a feeling of what is going ·on.
I'm glad it's ·not
correct because here we are .losing 50%.
If we were losing 50%
throughout the Passiac River. Basin, it would be over for our
flood victims. So, itis good that it's· not all ~hat bad ..
ASSEMBLYMAN
PENN:
What
is
your
feeling
on
classification? Don • t you. think it should-- Even Conunissioner
Dewling said this morning that he felt there should be a
classification.
All of the wetlands do not have the same
value. How do you feel about that?
DR. FILIPPONE:
Well, Assemblyman Penn, I have to
represent the Passaic River Basin, and I just-ASSEMBLYMAN PENN:
In other words, what you are
talking about-DR. FILIPPONE:
I would also like to conunent on other
river basins.
We are patterning-I understand that both
bills
are
looking
toward
Federal
guidance
on
their
decision-making. The prive directive in the Clean Water Act is
to have fishable and swimable waters, and the wetlands are
critical w1th regard to water pollution.
Therefore, if· you
classify them just for information purposes, that is adequate,
'I
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but not £or decision~making purposes because a low-grade
wetland today should begin to improve, and as we · are more
successful in our cleanup program and in . hazardous waste
regulations, our wet,lands should restore themselves.
It would
be our hope that the Legislature would join with the Congress
and also place that as its goal, so that if you have a wetland
categorized by some scientists today as low quality, the
improvement cycle will go up.
Therefore, you don't want to
lose any wetlands because of the natural purposes that they
provide the public.
I would fight just as hard against the destruction of
what would be determined a low-quality wetland as I would
against a high-quality wetland.
ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: We are certainly going to look for
your support.when we start talking about the toxic waste siting.
DR. FILIPPONE: You've got it.
ASSEMBLYMAN PENN:
Okay.
If you are going to talk
about the. impact on wetlands
let's talk about toxic waste
siting and burning.
DR. FILIPPONE:
I would like to say one other thing
about the hearing thus far today.
It is really always an
education. When we heard the supporters for your bill who just
preceded us, I was so glad to hear that they are protecting the
wetlands in our Basin because we have a development in Bernards
Township of some so-called affordable housing and it is going
to finally kill our Dead River.
The Dead River used to die
every summer before the sewerage treatment plant went in, but I
think this development, with the siltation and everything that
is going to go into our Dead River wetland, is going to do it
in for good. I hope we can find some kind of bargaining ground
with some of these good~will developers so they will work with
us to protect the wetlands. I think it is very necessary.
In
our Basin, we can't compromise too much.
ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: Thank you.
I

I
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ASSEMBLYWOMAN OGDEN_:
Thank you very much.. Next I
would like to call the spokesman for Vantage Properties, Lloyd
Tubman.
MS. TUBMAN:
Thank you, Assemblywoman Ogden.
I
am
Lloyd Tubman from Pitney, Hardin, Kipp and Szuch. We _r.epresent
and
Vantage
Ferber
Properties,
a
development
concern,
Properties.
I was asked when I came in earlier whether I was
one of the bad guys or one of the good guys.
I guess my
reaction was, .. In the wetlands issue, there shoul(in It be any
bad gUys ...
We have been involved in wetlands legislation over the
past several· years, with previous bills, with present bills. I
donltwant to duplicate previous testimony, but I would like to
make a few brief poirits.
First, New Jersey needs its own wetland regulation.
The previous speaker said the Corps of Engineers has not been
successful. That is not because the EPA regs were not strong;
it is because there has been an enforcement probl_em.
That
should be brought horne.
I · had hoped to - have with me this afternon Jason
· Cortell,
our
environmental
consultant,
because our very
responsible developer, when we look at a piece of property,
first brings in an environmental consultant to see which are
the sensitive areas. _But Jason would also have told you, there
are wetlands · and there are wetlands.
There is the farmer Is
drainage swale and: there is the drainage ditch.
One of the
concerns we have with Assemblywoman Ogden Is bi 11 is that it
allows only water-dependent· development.
There aren't any
water-dependent office buildings or
housing developments,
though there have been some attempts in other states to att-ach
marinas or mandate ponds and tell the Corps that they are
water-dependent.
There are also properties that are bounded by man-made
drainage di tchs created by highways.
The properties might be
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dry lands; we • re developing them now. Under one of the pending
bills, driveways and utilities, too, for private development,
are classified as non-linear, and you could not cross that
drainage ditch even though your entire project were located on
dry land. But.these are details, I think, problems maybe, that
weren't considered in great depth, but they could be addressed.
I think the main point that should be made is that the
New Jersey wetlands bill has to strike a balance and it has to
serve the public interest.
In order to do that we have
proposed, always, that first the developer should have the
burden to look at his property and do an environmental
evaluation, and, also, should have the burden to convince DEP
that
there
is
no
practical
alternative.
A practical
alternative might mean acquiring other lands, as one of our
clients has done, to avoid wetlands or road.
Sometimes you
can •t do that.
Samet imes you have to hook up with the other
link.
The other point that should be made is that DEP has to
have the funding for enforcement.
We are not asking for a
right to develop; we are asking for a right to convince the DEP
that a proposed development wi 11 not do irreparable damage,
that perhaps a replicable drainage ditch could be replaced by
mitigation, but we have to have access to our property.
We
also believe that DEP must have the staff and funding to go out
to find abuses.
A previous speaker said, .. How, without mapping, ·are we
going to know· where our wetlands are?" You can • t depend on a
vigilant citizenry to do DEP's job.
For that reason, also, I
think if we have a wetlands bill it should be a wetlands bill
with teeth and enforcement.
Finally, I would like to say that I have become much
more familiar than I ever expected to with other states'
wetlands legislation.
There was a period of three years for
enactment in Michigan of their wetlands bill befbre their
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environmenal agency was. able to take over the Corps' function.
Right now, Assemblyman Penn's bill provides for a grandfather
provision for people. Again, I will. say for Paul Ferber that
presently he has to go to the Corps of Engineers.. I don'.t know
of a Corps' permit, or more than two, that have been issued in
the last ·two years.
There is present regulation, but the
duplication that would occur if the bill were to become
immediately effective would unduly penalize people who may have
invested two years and a quarter of a million dollars in a
single project before they even get to the stage of filing a
preliminary site plan.
Thank you very much.
Thank you.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN OGDEN:
Do you have any
questions, Jack?
ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: No.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN OGDEN: · Since you are speaking, Lloyd,
on behalf of Vantage Propeities-- I'm glad you're here, but it
is unfortunate that Jason couldn't be here as well. One issue
you have not addressed-- You have dealt with classification,
mitigation, a.nd your views on them, but the other issue that is
a major difference between my bill . and Jack Penn's, is the
question of buffer zones.
MS. TUBMAN: Yes. .I think if Jason were here he would
say there are some very significant and sensitive wetlands that
may deserve a buffer, and, on a site-specific basis, DEP •hould
have the right to impose one. There are other areas, such as a
drainage swale or a roadway ditch-- He'll tell you, too, that
some of those are among the most productive, and they should
have a buffer. But there are also others that have very little
water quality value, vegetation, habitat value, where, with
proper engineering, a buffer is not necessary.
Again, it
should be the applicant's burden to satisfy DEP, or DEP's
prerogative, based upon a site evaluation, to make that
determination.
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I forgot to add earlier that Paul Ferber has certainly
said that he would be perfectly willing to put our
environmental consultant services at the disposal of you, Mrs.
Ogden, and Assemblyman Penn, if information he might be able to
provide or his services might be desired.
· ASSEMBLYWOMAN OGDEN:
For the record, I would just
like to read a couple of sentences here from an analysis that
Jason Cortell sent me.
He said,
.. Wetland buffer zones
constitute a valid concept. i• He went on to say that there were
three areas in which he thinks there should be buffer zones.
One would be protection of public/private water supplies;
second would be flood control/storm damage prevention; and the
third would be Federal- or State-listed endangered or
threatened spe6ies.
So, while he wouldn't go as far as I would in my bill,
on the other pand, as I said here, he said that the buffer
zen~~ he believes, is a valid concept.
MS. TUBMAN:
No question.
He said that in all
instances buffers are not necessary. It depends upon the value
to be protecteq.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN OGDEN~ .Correct. Thank you.
MS. TUBMAN: Thank you.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN OGDEN: Assemblyman Penn has to leave by
one o'clock. 'I think we will take three more witnesses, and
then break for :lunch.
In keeping with alternating, I would like to call at
this time Tom Gilmore, who is head of the New Jersey Audubon
Society.
T H 0 MA S
G I L ·M 0 R E: My name is Thomas Gilmore. I am
Executive Director of the New Jersey Audubon Society. The New
Jersey Audubon Society is a statewide, nonprofit conservation
organization which is supported by a membership of over 7,500.
The Society ~as founded in the late 1800s, and is one of the
nation's oldest conservation organizations.
We are also
I
I

I

i

I
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members of the Freshwater· Wetlands Campaign, which now totals
. over
100
citizen groups in support of · the Ogden/Lynch
. freshwater wetlands bill.
The Audubon Society is dedicated to preserving New
Jersey's
natural
habitats
and . protecting
its
wildlife
diversity. Of particular concern to our members are declining,
threatened, and .endangered species and the protection of
critical wildlife habitats.
A large portion of these species
are dependent on freshwater wetlands.
You have before you today two bills -- the Ogden bill,
A-2342, and the Penn bill, A-2499~ We are pleased that both of
these bills recognize that wetlands are not waste lands, and
that wetland preservation is critical to preserving the quality
of life in this, the most densely populated State in the nation.
While both bills document the critical importance of
preserving wetlands now, only one bill provides any real
measure of piotection --the Ogden bill.
To protect freshwater wetlands, we urge this Committee
to pass legislation that will regulate all activities that are
harmful to wetlands.
One of the major problems with Section 404 of the
Feder~l Clean Water Act is that it regulates only the disposal
of dredged and fill materials in a wetland.
This is also one
of the shortcomings of the Penn bill.
The Ogden- legislation seeks to protect wetlands from
all disruptive activities, in a fashion similar to the State's
existing Coastal Wetlands Program.
We also urge this Conuni ttee to pass legislation that
would issue permits for only unavoidable encroachment on
wetlands.
The Ogden bill recognizes the need to protect our
wetland resources from destruction, .and would
not issue a
permit where ·destruction was avoidable.
We support this type
of protection.
The ·Penn bill,
in contrast, would allow
destruction of a wetland if a developer provided "mitigation."
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New Jersey's threatened and endangered species are dependent on
our existing natural wetlands, and they don't need bulldozers
to enhance. or create wetlands.
We urge you not to iet
mitigation be an excuse for destruction.
·We also want to stress the importance of buffer zones
in wetland protection. These transition areas are an integral
part of a wetland ecosystem, and especialiy critical to our
wildlife resources.
Many of our threatened and endangered
species are w~tland-dependent, but nest in transition or buffer
areas.
Wetland buffer provisions are already in force in our
Pinelands and. :in several other states including Massachusetts,
Rhode Island, New York, and New Hampshire.
The Ogden bill
recognizes the· need to protect such areas.
The Penn bill, on
the other hand, would allow potentially harmful development
right to the edge of a pristine w~tland· area.
Finally, if we are truly serious about protecting our
wetlands, we must have legislation with strong enforcement and
penalty provisiqns.
We feel the provisions in the Ogden bill
are sufficient to provide authority for New Jersey to assume
the Federal 404 Program .
. In 1970, New Jersey gained protection of our coastal
marshes and thus saved thousands of acres of habitat from
destruction each year.
It is time . to protect the freshwater
wetlands of our State in a similar manner ..
We urge you to pass the . Ogden bill
A-2342
without any weakening amendments.
Every day this is delayed,
destruction of critical wetlands occurs.
Thank you for the opportunity to comment.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN OGDEN: Do you have some questions?
ASSEMBLYMAN PENN:
Yeah.
I've always admired the
Audubon Societ¥ and have helped to financially support it.
i
MR. G~LMORE: And we thank you.
I
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ASSEMBLYMAN PENN:
I think we are . all working for the
same thing, :t;>ut are possibly· just going about. it in different
ways.
Regarding t~e buffer, previous speakers have said ·there
are times--:- There are things you are going to need buffers
against.
This would get back ·into the classification system
again. We're talking possibly about 200,000 acres of wetla.nds
tbat need protection, which Maureen and I have both addressed.
Do you know how many additional acres would be regulated under
the buffer plan?
MR. GILMORE: No, . I haven't calculated that.
I would
like to make a comment, though, on your classification system.
One of our principal concerns is that one of the methods of
ranking wetlands would be an existing threat to an endangered
species.
I' 11 just give you one example.
As recently as the
late • 60s, we had 10 nesting pairs of bald eagle.s in the
State. Today there is only one nesting pair.
There is still
valuable and viable habitat for nesting pairs· to come back. We
believe this will happen if those habitats are not destroyed.
If you no~ ~urvey those areas and tind there are no eagles, you
will assume it is not . eagle habitat, and it could be
destroyed.
Therefore, there would be no opportunity for
species that are endangered or threatened to come back.
That
is on~ of the major problems we have with a ranking system.
ASSEMBLYMAN PENN:
The only thing is, the eagle-From my understanding, they are not a wetlands bird. You would
find them in a more mountainous area. They may feed-MR. GILMORE:
The eagle is now nesting in Bear Swamp
in Cumberland County. . They feed on wetlands, yes, ver·y much so.
ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: Thank you.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN.OGDEN: Thank you very much.
We'll have two more spokesmen before Assemblyman Penn
has to leave.
I understand Mort . Goldfein is here from the
National Association of Industrial and Office Parks.
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M 0 R T 0 N
G 0 L D F E I N: Good afternoon. Thank you,
Madam Chairman. My name is Mort Goldfein.
I am an officer of
Hartz Mountain Industries in Secaucus and serve now as
President of the Northern New Jersey Chapter of the National
Association of Industrial and Office Parks.
We welcome the
opportunity to appear here before this Committee today on a
subject which has drawn the attention of our members during the
past 18 months.
Developers tend to be entrepreneurs,
but resist
collective action in any form.
They also resist regulation.
In this instance, however, I have been most encouraged by the
number of my colleagues who have involved themselves in the
effort to understand New Jersey's need for a reasonable
wetlands protection program.
They have studied the subject, analyzed its impact,
and fostered discussions ~ith their individual representatives
in Trenton because they have come to believe that while New
Jersey needs a wetlands preservation bill, the Legislature
should only enact a wetlands preservation program that is
consistent with our State's best interests. These are men and
women of energy, intellect, and integrity, and they deserve
your attention.
Our organization consists of more than 200 New Jersey
development firms that employ thousands of construction,
maintenance, management, and office workers, invest more than
$2 billion annually in our State, and create facilities that
house the economic strength of New Jersey.
We live here; we
continually strive to improve the quality of life for all our
citizens; and ~- no more and no less than any of the other
groups which are participating in these hearings -- we want to
improve and protect New Jersey's environment.
To avoid repetition, let me simply recite the goals
our members seek in wetlands legislation and comment briefly on
the bills that are before the Legislature.
There are some
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simple principles which we think should be incorporated into
any legislation designed to protect freshwater wetlands:
New
Jersey
should
avoid
costly
duplication
in
application requirements .. We think that is paramount, and tha~
has· drawn us into this. Wetlands are already regulated by the
U.S. Army pursuant to Federal law.
There is nothing this
Legislature can do to change the Federal law, but we can take
advantage of one of its provisions to have New Jersey take over
the ~rrogram in a manner that will remove the Army from the
process· •nd elimin~te one level.of bureaucracy.
There.· should be a firm conuni tment by the Legislature
to having DEP assume the program and a conuni tment of the
resources necessary to allow the Depart~ent to add the staff to
manage it.
Wetlands delineation and evaluation are an inexact
science.
There is no definitive set of rules by which we can
determine those wetland areas worthy. of protection; but we do
know . that
not all wetland areas are of equal value.
This
calls for administrative decisions to be made in individual
cases. ·A-2342. would minimize the discretion of DEP staff and
impose arbitrary limitations that have taken. the form of buffer
areas in the legislation, without any degree of certainty that
environmental benefits would follow.
A-2499 gives the Department much more credit by
. substituting a management program for . the restriction program
that would be imposed by A-2342. Under A-2499, landowners who
want to use wetland areas would have the clear, affirmative
burden of demonstrating to the satisfaction of PEP that wetland
values could be preserved, protected, or enhanced through a
variety of techniques, all of which have taken on the buzzword
"mitigation" under the Federal program.
This is allowed under
existing Federal law and the proponents of A-2342 have offered
no reason to subject New Jersey landowners to a more
restrictive standard than that which is imposed on property
owners in the rest of our country.
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We think the Department
should be
required to
delineate areas which it believes to be wetlands worthy of
protection.
Not only will this alert landowners to their
government • s claims, but it will also focus the attention of
regulators
to
areas
that
should
be
the
subject
of
environmentally sensitive land use planning, something I will
speak of in just a minute~
We believe landowners are entitled to tax relief and
compensation
for
areas
regulated
out-of-use
by
these
proposals. Proponents of wetlands preservation enunciate valid
public goals.
Individual property owners should not -bear the
economic burden of those public bene.fits; rather, we should
find. ways to compensate property owners, just as we do when
lands are taken for park or highway purposes.
There should be an adequate budget allocated to the
Department for the management of any wetlands regulating
scheme.
Too often, we have burdened the Department with
additional duties without providing the necessary resources.·
A-2342 woefully neglects the real needs of the Department for
administering such a program.
Five hundred thousand dollars
will not do very much.
We think more than $2 million is
necessary, and the Legislature should be prepared to find that
amount if it is to responsibly add another program to DEP' s
menu.
When compared to existing Federal law, A-2499 measures
up and we think A-2342 does not.
No good reason has been
advanced by proponents of the latter to force New Jersey to
adopt a higher standard in an area where the science is
inexact, the economic impact would be significant, and the
amount of acreage at issue is very significant.
At least one member of the Assembly has told us that
he will vote for A-2342 becau~e it is designed to stop
development.
We question whether that is not the motive of
many of the proponents of A-2342.
And, if so, we seriously
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doubt that their objective can be accomplished through ·any
wetlands regulation measure.
Rather, development will just be
redirected, . not _ to the · urban core areas that some of the
proponents would prefer, but rather to even more exurban upland
areas, . with · resu-1 ting additional strain on already overtaxed
infrastructure.
I suggest that the debate on how much development we
want in New Jersey should be left to the recently constituted
State Planning Commission, and that those who ·would seek to
bring New Jersey's growth to a halt should direct themselves to
the discussions on growth management that are taking shape
around our State.
If you think a wetlands protection measure
will reduce traffic in Millburn, you are wrong.
If you think
A-2342 will end gridlock on the Route 1 corridor, you are
dreaming.
The solutions to the problems posed by growth are
not to be found in an overly restrictive and arbitrary
freshwater wetlands bill.
Rather, those solutions will only
come if all of us who care about the future of our State
involve ourselves in finding ways to modernize our tax
structure, plan and fund our infrastructure base, and create a
future for all of those who are to follow us.
Thank you very much.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN OGDEN:
Just
for
the
record,
Mr.
Goldfein, I would like to say that I was not that metnber of the
Assembly.·
MR. GOLDFEIN:
I know that, and I appreciate your not
saying it.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN OGDEN:
I am a supporter of continued
. economic development· in the State of New Jersey; however, I
want to see it_take place in the proper areas where it will do
the least environmental damage, and not degrade sensitive areas.
Just one statement, . though, that I would 1 ike to ask
you about here in your testimony.
You said, "There is no
definitive set of -rules by which we can determine those
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wetlands areas worthy of protection. "
That sounds as though ·
you think there are a lot of them that are not worthy of
protection.
MR. GOLOFEIN:
I couldn't characterize an amount, but
I could certainly take you to areas that might be classified as
wetlands under somebody' s statutory or regulatory definition,
that we could agree were not worthy of protect ion.
The word
"wetlands," to me, does not connote value.
There are classes
of wetlands in my mind. That is the kind of thing I would like
to see the Department evaluating in making a decision, not by
reason of a statutory oefinition, but rather ·by a qualitative
definition.
It is there where I think we would look to the
Department for discretion.
ASSSEMBLYWOMAN OGDEN:
You don't feel that wetlands,
as a previous spokesman stated, are in a very fluid state, that
those that are currently what you might call "degraded," or not
worthy of protection, can be upgraded, so to speak, and become
top priority wetlands?
MR. GOLDFEIN:
If you will agree with me that that is
a generalizatioQ, I will agree with that statement.
But I
again say that the word "wetlands
does not connote to me
sacred, cannot be violated. There are wetlands in all kinds of
states of change.
You used the word "f 1uid,
and I thought
that was a good pun. The word "wetlands" is not enough. What
we need are qualitative analyses of sites-specific, which I
believe can best be accomplished in the review of individual
applications, rather than the imposition of a simple ban on any
activity in wetland areas.
I do believe that under the Federal law, individual
permit applications can be evaluated, and while the Army Corps
of Engineers has not been issuing any permits, so to speak -there have been just a few -- that the individual property
owners should have the opportunity to come forward with a
proposal that would yield greater wetland values, protect vast
II

II
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are.as of wetlands, perhaps, and be permitted, perhaps, to fill
in a portion of something that may be defined as wetland, but
the value of . which would be substantially compensated for in
another way.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN OGI;>EN:
You and previous speakers have
advocated more flexibility and reviewing on a case-by-case
basis.
Now, as ·you probably know, in the· previous compromise
· we had, it was because the New Jersey Home Builders wanted more
predictability·, they wanted less flexibility for DEP, so to
speak.
The one thing is,
with more
flexibility,
more
individual attention to particular applications, the time
process is liable to take longer, and the entire review process
is possibly going to become more cumbersome, which is something
that everyone in the building community opposes.
So, it • s a
question of how to deal with these conflicting goals.
·MR. GOLDFEIN: Well, I think we make a mistake if we
talk of everyone in the building community.
Obviously, there
is no one who speaks for the entire building community.
Just
as you will find in other constituencies, some of us have
·different goals and different objectives.
I think expertise comes with experience.
I think that
just as tP.e Department of Environmental Protection has gained a
reputation around this country for expertise . in field.s with
which it has worked where it has had adequate resources, where
.it has had a commitment from the Legislature to see to it that
it had those resources on a continuing basis, I believe this
Department
of
Environmental
Protection
can
make
timely
decisions on individual wetlands applications, and that they do
not have to have their hands tied by legislation.
ASSEMBLYMAN PENN:
I•d like to get back again to what
you said, Mr. Goldfein, regarding the classification of the
wetlands, one of the things I called for in A-2499.
Is that
what you were referring to?
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MR. GOLDFEIN:
Classification, I think, is a two-st·ep
process. First, there has to be a set of criteria to determine
what areas are to be subject to regulation. Then, I would like
'to see the regulator evaluating an application on the
disposition of that area, protecting -- I would assume normally
protecting -- the bulk of it, and allowing some regulated
I would expect · the regulators to
activity on the balance.
insist that the minimal activity occur in those areas defined
as wetlands of greater value by the classification, and more
activity, such as is allowed, to take place in areas determined
to be of lesser value.
Thank you.
ASSEMBLYMAN PENN:
That's all, Madam.
Chairman.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN OGDEN:
Thank you very much,
Mr.
Goldfein. The last spokesman we will have this afternoon -- or
before we take a break -- will be Jim Lana:rd from the New
Jersey Environmental Lobby.
J A M E s
L A N A R D: Thank you, Assemblywoman Ogden.
My
name is Jim Lanard.
I am with the New Jersey Environmental
Lobby, which is a statewide environmental lobbying group.
Assemblyman Penn, some of my comments will be directed to you
this afternoon.
First let me state, however, that we are terribly
unimpressed with the development blackmail that was offered in
the testimony we
just heard.
We
think it
is really
irresponsible to characterize the Ogden wetlands bill as an
anti-development bill. It is a responsible development bill.
Assemblyman Penn, as you know, we met with you.
We
had a very cordial meeting, and I promised you that we would
take off the gloves soon and try to get down to the bottom line
here.
I think today is our first opportunity to do that.
In
our meeting with you, you told us you supported freshwater
prote.ction legislation, and you argued very strongly that you
did so.
You also told us that you strongly support State
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assumption of the 404 Prog-ram that the Army_ Corps of Engineers
regulates.
We heard Commissioner Dewling testify this morning
that your bill ·will not a~low the 404 assUmption that you a_re
supporting and, therefore, we are forced to conclude that you
have been sold down the river by the development interests that
helped to develop your
legislation.
They promised you
something that apparently is not the case.
As a result of the testimony we heard this morning and
Commissioner Dewling's press conference, which we listened
outside in the hall afterward, we are forced to conclude that
your bi 11 does -not do what you -want it to- do, and, therefore,
the only possible avenue we think left is to have you withdraw
your bill from consideration by the Legislature and work with
Assemblywoman· Ogden, which bill Commissioner Dewling clearly
states will allow for the 404 assumption with some minor
modifications.
We think then that your interests and those of the
Assemblywoman will be able to merge together, and we will work
and push for the Ogden legislation. When we look at your bill
the way it stands now, we can al~o see rather clearly that it
is nothing more than ·a developers' dream bill.
It encourages
development· in areas that we strongly think need to be
· protected.
We think that rather than calling it a protection
bill, it should be referred to as a freshwater destruction act,
which is really what it would do.
We also looked at the timing of your legislation and
the history of freshwatet protection legislation in this State,
and decided that really what is happening here is that the
developers decided to offer a diversionary tactic to satisfy
their political need to divert attention away fro~ the
environmentally correct Ogden bill.
We think it
is an
excellent political ploy by those who do not want to protect

.

.
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freshwater wetlands.
We think it is a terrible approach to
take on such an important issue.
We understand that you have a lot of co-sponsors for
this. We also understand that you presented your bill as being
freshwater protection oriented and told some, maybe, that there
would be a 404 assumption. We know that there cannot be a 404.
assumption under your legislation. We also know that therefore
certain sponsors of your legislation did· not have the full
information when they decided to join on.
That is another
reason we think you should graciously withdraw your bill and
work
with
us,
the
Freshwater
Wetlands
Campaign,
and
Assemblywoman Ogden, who is pushing the correct legislation.
Thank you very much.
ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: Obviously, Mr. Lanard, you must be
hard of hearing.
I didn't hear Conunissioner Dewling say my
bill wouldn't meet your criteria. My bill does meet all of the
criteria of the 404 Program.
It was drafted after the Michigan
bill, which is the only one that did.
I did not hear such a
remark.
MR. LANARD: Assemblyman Penn, in response to that, we
will have witnesses this afternoon -- I· m sorry you won It be
here, but we will provide their testimony to you -- who will
delineate, in a very precise manner, how your bill will not
allow for the 404 assumption.
So, rather than get into a
lengthy debate now, we will present that testimony to you. We
will make sure you get it soon.
ASSEMBLYMAN PENN:
I just wanted to make sure-- You
think you know-- You sort of remind me, Jim-- I know you are
a hired gun, and it's okay.
I appreciate that. But you sort
of remind me of when Lyndon Johnson was running for office. He
was down in Texas and he got into a debate with one of his
people, and he said, "You know, my opponent sleeps with pigs."
And his aide turned to him and he said, "You know, Mr. Johnson,
that Is not true. You shouldn It have said that." He said, "No,
I know it's not true, but I sure enjoy watching him deny it."
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I think that is more or less what. your approa.ch here
is. I don't think-- If you really want to. take a look at the·
bill, my bill is a protection bill.
My bill offers all t.he
protection of the 404 Program.
There are many parts of my
·bill.
It is not a developer's dream.
If my bill had been
introduced three ye~rs ago, I would have every developer here
trying to drum me out of the area.
My bill is the most comprehensive wetlands bill that
h~s come along in ages.
I worked with Maureen Ogden.
There
are many parts of her bill that are very good. There are many
parts of my bill that are very good.
I think if you sit here
and you want to discuss the points of the bill one by one in a
professional manner, I will be glad to do it. But I don't want
to sit here and cast aspersions at you, and I don't think you
should cast them at me.
MR. LANARD:
Assemblyman Penn, I deeply regret if you
understood my testimony · as suggesting that you slept with
pigs. I would never say something like that.
ASSEMBLYMAN PENN:
I didri' t think you did.
1 told a
·story that is a matter of his~ory.
If you want to turn around
and twist it again, or if you want to get into personalities
where we pick on each other, .that I will be glad to do with
you.
However, if you want to discuss the issue here today, I
will also be glad to do that with you.

Our witnesses will be addressing all of
the points. Some of them have already, and they will be here
this afternoon to continue that dialogue.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN OGDEN: Thank you.
MR. MILLER (Aide to Committee) :
The Assemblywoman
would like to reconvene as close to two as possible, so we will
have about a 45~minute break.
MR.

LANARD:

(RECESS)
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AFTER RECESS:

ASSEMBLYWOMAN OGDEN: I·' like to call the hearing back
to order now.
We are going to start off with a videotape.
What organi~ation is presenting this?
J 0 A N N E
V E N I N 0 (speaking from audience): · This is
sponsored by the Builders Association.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN OGDEN:
Is this Sean Reilly's Builders
League of South Jersey?
MS. VENINO:
The Builders League of South Jersey
sponsored this video.
It was produced by Sean Reilly, who is
an Environmental Consultant from Toms River.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN OGDEN:
Is this the same tape that was
sent to all of the legislators?
MS. VENINO: Yes.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN OGDEN: Okay. I think it takes about 10
. minutes.
MS. VENION: Yes, it is only about 10 minutes.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN OGDEN: All right. We'll start off with
(At this point, video white paper on
that then.
Thank you.
freshwater wetlands was viewed by the audience.)
Next I would like to call Abigail Fair. Is she here?
(affirmative response from audience) Abigail is Coordinator of
the Freshwater Wetlands Campaign.
A B I G A I L
F A I R: My name is Abigail Fair. It has been
my privilege to work with the many groups making up the
Freshwater Wetlands Campaign as Coordinator. Frankly, I have
been, and I continue to be, very surprised at the unanimous
position that the 120 groups of the Campaign have reached. It
is quite simple:
Every single group wants strong, real
protection for New Jersey's freshwater wetlands.
Since the Freshwater Wetlands Campaign was launched in
March of this year, it has more than tripled in size.
The
Campaign is representative of a broad and diverse spectrum of

New Jersey voters, joined together to finish the job· of
wetlands protection in the State.
A number of the Campaign •s organizations have been
struggling for over 20 years to save these vital natural
resources.
However, the record shows that wetlands are
continuing to be lost at an ever-increasing rate. Strong State
legislation is absolutely essential to ·preserve New Jersey• s
remaining freshwater wetlands.
Assembly Bill 2342, introduced by Assemblywoman Ogden,
represents the strong legislation this State must have in place
to preserve this irreplaceable New Jersey resource.
The Campaign will continue until strong wetlands
legislation is in place. Every day more groups join us. Every
day we receive petitions asking Mr. Penn to withdraw his bill.
We have received municipal res.olutions in favor of the
Ogden/Lynch bill.
The time is long past due for the New Jersey
. Legislature to put the public interest ahead of the special
interests.
Thank you for this opportunity to testify.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN OGDEN:
Next on the list of those who
have signed up to speak is Vince Miller, General Contractors of
New Jersey. Is he sti 11 here? {no response) How about Alan
Kammerer of the South Jersey· Chamber of Commerce?
(no
response)
John Talerico of the New Jersey Alliance for
Action? (affirmative response)
J 0 H N
P.
T A L E R I c 0: My name is John P. Talerico.
I am Chairman of the Wetlands Committee of the New Jersey
Alliance for Action.
The New Jersey Alliance for Action is a statewide
coalition .of approximately 500 business, industry, labor,
professional, and goverrunental organizations.
It is committed
to improving the quality of life for New Jersey residents by
enhancing the economy and creating jobs. As-such, the Alliance

feels compelled to comment on the pending .freshwater wetlands ·
legislation being considered by the Assembly Energy and Natural
Resources Committee.
The Alliance supports_ . Assemblyman Penn • s bill; A-2499,
since
it
addresses
the
regulatory
problems
currently
encountered by the business community in our State, and because
it would establish a clear and specific State policy regarding
wetlands protection.
In contrast to Assemblywoman Ogden's
proposal,
A-2342,
the
Penn
bill
would
result
in the
implementation of: A technically accurate wetlands definition;
a wetlands rating system that would differentiate between
highly productive wetlands and degraded wetlands; reasonable
permit requirements. which ensure no duplication; exemptions for
minor maintenance and repair activities, especially for roads
and utilities; mapping of wetlands at a reasonable scale; and,
an adequate appropriation to carry out the program once enacted.
We urge the Assembly Comrni ttee and the Legislature to
support the concepts and provisions contained in the Penn
legislation, A-2499, and to call upon the technical expertise
of the Alliance· s membership
i.e. , engineers, consultants,
land development specialists etc.
in order to respond to any
requests on this issue.
Thank you for the opportunity to submit these comments.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN OGDEN: · Thank you for coming to present
your testimony!
I would like to take next several individuals
who are in this area as it would be difficult ·for them to go
First will be Jane Tousman, who is
elsewhere to a hearing.
representing a citizens •. group here in Edison. Jane, would you
like to testify now? (affirmative response)
JAN .E
T 0 US MAN: My name is Jane Tousman.
I am.here
today on behalf of the sos group -- Save Our Swamp.
We are
endeavoring to save the Dismal Swamp from 2,000 units of
development.
I

I

I
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Someone once said that the enviro~ent is a trust for
future generations. Well, today I am here to try to help keep
that· trust intact by supporting the Ogden bill.
I have seen
. the great problems we have had in the past with flooding in
such areas as Bound Brook, Wayne, and even in Plainfield.
These flooding problems would not have happened with such
magnitude if we had had bills such as the Ogden bill, for it
offers many, many protections to inland wetlands.
From a local perspective, I have with me today .a
report on the 404 permitting which was done in August, 1984, by
the u.s. Fish and Wildlife Service, with respect to fill-in
wetlands i
Edison is cited in here. at least four times among
the problems. There are townhouses in ·the Ashbrook Swamp which
were the subject of many complaints about flooding before the
Township Board.
This project was bui 1 t despite the fact that
even a Union County engineer said that the project was in a
100-year flood plain.
Another project in Bound Brook called Woodbrook
Corners was built on wetlands, but we didn•t even know about it
until after the units were in. DEP has fined the developer of
Woodbrook Corners $50,000 because he had the nerve to put 10
units on fill in the middle of a stream on that property.
I· grant you some of these things are local problems
that should have local solutions, but I am st i 11 concerned.
Currently I am a member of the SOS Citizen Group.
Our
resources are limited, but we will do all we can to prevent
abuses of this nature.
We are having a very difficult time
getting studies that delineate the wetlands for the 2,000 units
in the Dismal Swamp.
This means that we must use our own
resources to o~tain maps.
I feel that the Ogden bill would give us needed buffer
zones for wetlands.
This will apply not only to residential
units, but solid waste facilities, which are the cause of so
much controversy.
There are strong provisions in the bill
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about mapping. Citizens would have an e~sier time getting maps
on delineations and, thus, could act as watchdogs over
projects. This bill has a strong. provision in it for citizen
participation. The reward for making the citizen a bigger part
of the process would be building which.would be better in the
long run for those who buy the units, as well as for those who
sell them. A man has a piece of land and he has the right to
develop it, but not to the detriment of others. This bill will
give officials the power to protect the rights of citizens.
They have a right to that obligation.
Thank you.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN OGDEN:
Thank you very much.
Is Sue
Covais here from the New Jersey Association of Realtors?
(affirmative response)
S U S A N
C 0 V A I S: Thank you, Madam Chairman. My. name
is Sue Covais. I am representing the New Jersey Association of
Realtors. I 11 keep my comments very brief. A lot of people
have already spoken on a lot of the ideas that were the reason
why we support the Penn bill, A-2499, so I will just read our
short letter that I have here.
The 34, ooo-member New Jersey Association of Realtors
supports the concepts embodied in Assembly Bill 2499, which
deals with the identification and protection of freshwater
wetlands.
NJAR supports A-2499 because it presents a clear
definition of what constitutes a freshwater wetland, classifies
wetlands as to the environmental benefits they provide, does
not require a buffer zone, allows for mitigation techniques to
compensate for a loss of wetlands, provides for the mapping of
wetlands, and does not duplicate the Army Corps of Engineers
permit program.
NJAR feels these provisions provide a practical
approach to preserving our freshwater wetlands and allowing
development to continue in this State.
I
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. I would 1 ike to make a few corrunents.
One of the
problems our members are having -- as the previous speaker just
mentioned -- is getting · a hold of maps.
I think this points
out a clear need to have some kind of mapping.
I realize it
would be time-consuming, but I think there should be more clear
information as. to ·where a wetland is.
There should be a
definite effort made in that direction.
I get a lot of calls from my members who ask me, .. How
do I find out if I am in a wetland?" Well, you know, I have a
hard time trying to figure out where I should send them first.
I think that is something that points to the need·for mapping.
Another corrunent was made earlier about mitigation. A
lot of the groups testified against allowing mitigation
techniques.
One speaker made a very good point that a
low-grade wetland could ·become a more productive wetland at
eome point in the future.
I think that is a good point, but I
think along the same 1 ine, if we are talking about a man-made
wetland,· I·· think that certainly increased · technology could
improve on a man-made wet 1 and.
In other words, you could
replace the man-made wetland with a new man-made wetland if
there . was · a development going on in that man-made wetland
area.
I think that is something to be considered as a
compromise idea.
I just want to thank the Corruni ttee for allowing me to
testify. I will be happy to answer any questions.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN
OGDEN:
I
really
don •t
have
any
questions, just a couple of comments. ·In terms of new man-made
wetlands, 1 attended a conference down in Char lest on in March,
and after listening ·for several days t6 people testifying from
all over the country, really,. the jury is still out on that.
They just don • t know whether or not it works. I think when you
realize it took centuries to make the natural wetlands, and
then think that we can make man-made wetlands in a couple of
years, you can appreciate the fact that people just don't. know
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if it is going to work or not.
I think the most telling point
that was made recently was made in the decision by EPA to
overturn the Army Corps in Sweden Swamp. They said they really
did not have confidence in the ability of man-mad_e wetlands to
act in the same way ·and provide the same public benefits as the
natural wetlands.
one other point I would like to make, and I should
have made it while Assemblyman Penn was still here, is that it
specifically says in his bill, in terms of the mapping, that it
would not hold up the enactment of the bill or the starting up
of the process. So, what you are really going to have is maybe
partially working with mapping that would be done at the scale
of one to 200, and in many other cases, working at the scale of
one to 1, 600, which would be the Soil Conservation Service
maps.
Because otherwise, to fully map the entire State-- It
is estimated that would take somewhere between 10 and 15
years.
Clearly, anyone who is saying the mapping should ·be
done before a bill takes effect is saying, "We don't want any
bill ....
MS. COVAIS:
I see your point, but I still think that
maybe somewhere along the way there could be some kind of
coordination of mapping, or a central place where maps could be
gotten a hold of, if legislation like wetlands is going to
pass, so that the public can get a hold of it, not necessarily
a group.
AS$EMBLYWOMAN OGDEN:
Well, what my bill does provide
is that copies of the quadrants WO\.lld be sent to all of the
municipalities.
The Fish and Wildlife maps have been found to
be 95% accurate, even. though they are at the scale of one to
2, 000.
They, combined with Soi 1 Conservation Service maps,
were to be used together, the two of them, really as a guide.
I personally feel that one has to almost go to the
site to see what actually is going on there, because some
changes could even have occurred there since those maps were
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done.
I think that regardless of what kind of mapping you.do,
or what scale,
there
always. · needs
to
be
an
on-site
investigation to either verify or dispute the map itself.
Thank you.
I believe there is a representative here from the
Holmdel Environmental Commission.
C A R 0 L E
B A L M E R: Hi. My name is Carole Balmer.
I
am from the Holmdel Environmental Commission.
I don't have a
prepared statement, but I wish to congratulate Maureen Ogden on
the foresight and long-range planning of Assembly Bill 2342.
I support and ·endorse this bill over the Penn bill.
Holmdel is in a State-designated critical water supply area.
Monmouth County has recently purchased in our town a 400~ac.re
buffer surrounding the reservoir. This buffer was under severe
pressure to be developed and the price artificially. escalated
by
a
development
group
monopolizing
ownership
of
the
. surrounding area.
Without the protection of the Ogden bill,
A-2342, ·I fear extravagant expenditures from public tax moneys
will be necessitated to protect the ecological balance of our
quality of life,
The Holmdel Environmental Commission made a statement
to the Township Committee last Monday, and I would like to read
it to you;
"The Holmdel Environmental Corrunission,

at

the

July

9

monthly meeting, voted in favor of researching the proposal for
a building moratorium concerning all unapproved developments,
·buildings, and subdivisions in Holmdel Township.
- . "In the July 14, 1986 edition of The Register, Mayor
Tricarico, our Mayor of Holmdel, stated the importance of each
homeowner to act responsibly and to follow the guidelines set
by Monmouth Consolidated Water and Shoreland Water Companies to
conserve water.
The Planning Board has on its agenda from
January to September, 1986, approximately 60 items to be
covered, and approximately 1,500 new dwelling units to be
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considered by the end of September. An estimate of 750 gallons
per day,
per unit,
based on information from Monmouth
Consolidated Water Company, will equal 1,152, 750 gallons per
day for new ·units in Holmdel.
This does not even include
consumption by the proposed large commercial and office
developments.
"With serious . concerns and questions concerning and
surrounding our present allocations of water for today•s
residents, the Holmdel Environmental Commission believes the
only alternative is a res,pite in building .·until further
analysis and review and time are granted for a review of our
current resources.
"We strongly recommend that the Township Committee
give a development moratorium serious consideration now ...
The only other thing I would like to say is, with the
regulations that Monmouth County is going through right now
with water
without sufficient protection of our wetlands by
the Ogden bill
inclusive of flood plains
grounds, surface
water systems, streams and ponds, and especially buffers;
restrictions of water use by our present residents could only
evolve into a curtailed potable water source for future
populations, regardless of low-, moderate-, or high-income
capability.
Tomorrow will be too late to implement this bill.
This bill should be implemented immediately, or at least as
soon as possible.
Thank you.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN OGDEN:
Thank you.
Next on the list is
Mr. John Vitale of the New Jersey Society of Municipal
Engineers.
A.
V I T A L E:
Before I read my statement, I
J 0 H N
I was not given the
would just like to clarify something.
total correct information, and this statement is entirely in
relation to Assembly Bi 11 2342, which is Assemblywoman Ogden's
I

I
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bill.
I will make a verbal statement about Assemblyman Penn's
bill after reading this statement.
I am John A. Vitale, Vice President of the New Jersey
Society of Municipal Engineers.
I am representing the Society
today on this most important bill.
Our current membetship· is
about 280, about 170 of whom are either municipal engineers or
assistant municipal engineers.
I am a 1962 graduate of the Newark Collge of
Enginee·ring, which is now known as the New Jersey Institut·e of
Technology, and am a professional engineer in the States of New
Jersey and New York.
I have been Township Engineer for the
Township of Montville in Morris County for more than 10 years.
Although the New Jersey Society of Municipal Engineers
has always supported regulations to preserve and protect the
State's valuable
freshwater
wetlands,
we cannot
support·
Assembly Bill 2342 as introduced by the Honorable Maureen
Ogden.
This ·bi 11 cannot be supported by us because it would
not · regulate freshwater wetlands in a technically sound
manner.
Our
prime
technical
concerns
are:
( 1)
vague
definition of freshwater wetland -- that has been gone over
many times, so I will not read the next paragraph; and (2), the
lack of new mapping which would delineate freshwater wetlands
in Assembly Bill 2342.
The definition of freshwater wetland must be more
accurate.
The current U.S. Army Corps of Engineers' method of
defining freshwater wetlands requires three conditions to be
present:
(1)
hydrophitic vegetation; (2) hydric soils; and
(3), proper hydrology. A definition which would include these
three cQndi tions would certainly be more accurate.
As a side
point, I would like to add this:
A small acreage ot wetlands
in developed areas of a municipality should be exempted from
the regulations because they do not serve as useful wetlands.
As an example of this, we just recently had an application
before the Montville Planning Board where we had, I would say,
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about 1,000 single-family residential units in an area of our
Pinebrook section of Montville where we have about 20 acres
left in this residential area.
The applicant came in with a
plan that DEP asked him to provide to ·the ToWnship.
Out of
this last 20 acres, five acres , were wetlands.
In this five
acres, DEP, along with the Corps, asked that the developer
create three ponds, I believe, three or four feet in depth.
I don It believe, as an engineer, and I don't think
that anyone who is an environmentalist would agree, that this
small, little bit of wetlands that currently exists here will
serve any practical purpose after this area is developed.
Thank you for allowing me to present the prime
technical concerns of the New Jersey Society of Municipal
Engineers.
Again, I would like to reiterate that we cannot
support Assembly Bill 2342.
As far as Assemblyman Penn Is bi 11 is concerned, we
believe we can support that bill at the present time.
If you have any questions, I will try to answer them.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN OGDEN: I don It know, Mr. Vi tale, if you
are familiar with the compromise bill we worked out before. We
did have an exemption · in there of three acres of . isolated
wetlands that did not contain any rare or endangered species.
The reason we took that out and put it in a general permanent
category in this current bill is because we have been trying,
with due diligence, to tailor our legislation to the Federal
bill, so that it will be suitable for delegation by the EPA.·
As you probably know, with the Army Corps, their
exemption is only an acre or less. So, our feeling was that to
go back to that three acres of isolated wetlands would be
something that would not be in harmony with the Federal bill.
MR. VITALE: Well, do we have to put an acreage figure
on it? That is the point I would like to make.
What makes
three acres a sacred number, for instance? Suppose a developer
hires an individual who is qualified to determine whether it is
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valuable wetland~ r·emaining there.
lf he determines it is,
then we will leave it there. But, if it isn't, I don't see the
need to burden the people who are going to be moving into the
area because, realistically, what is going to happen is, these
people are .only going to come to ·the governing body after they
move into the house, .· and say, "I 've got a wet area in back of
my house," and, you know, with political pressures, it is very
difficult to say, "Well, you bought a piece of property that
was the last three acres or five acres of wetland in this
irrunediate area."
I think· it has to be done on a case-by-case basis with
field investigations ~-- site-specific field investigations.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN OGDEN:
To go back to the mapping here,
currently the Army · Corps has been administering the 404
Program.
They have been doing that since 1977, and they
haven't had any maps · with which to do it.
How has it been
possible for the~ to carry out their program?
MR. VITALE:
Well; the Corps of Engineers, at the
present timej uses the National Wetlands Inventory maps.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN OGDEN: I know they do; that's right.
MR.
VITALE:
Okay.
So,
they carry out
their
program-- You attempt to find your property in relationship to
that· wetland area that may be associated with your property,
and -then they-Recently · they have been getting technical
reports from someone who is qualified to determine whether
wetl·ands actually exist on that particular piece of property
when they review it for a permit. But, the maps that they do·
have are .very inaccurate, and I can only relate them to
Montville Township because there has been a lot of development
in the last 10 years in that Township.
They are too
conservative. These National Wetlands Inventory maps were done
by aerial photography, you know, with very little site-specific
work.
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Now, ·r•m not saying here that we.should hold off this
legislation until new mapping is done.
we should use the
National Wetlands Inventory maps until better mapping becomes
available. I think it would save a lot of time.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN OGDEN:
When you say they are too
conservative, do you mean they are missing a lot of the
wetlands?
MR. VITALE: No.
I thought you would say something in
that direction.
It· s just the opposite.
(laughter)
No, I
would say it is about half and half, to be truthful.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN OGDEN:
Thank you very much.
Is Dave
Hall here, from the Bergen County Chapter of the Audubon
Society?
D A V I D
H.
H A L L:
My narrie is David Hall .
I am
President of the Bergen County Audubon Society.
We are a
Chapter of the National Audubon Society. We are speaking here
today on behalf of 1,700 members of our group in support of the
Ogden/Lynch bi 11 which we believe would offer a true measure
of new protection to New Jersey's vanishing wetlands.
We
strongly oppose the Penn/Zane bill, which we assert would lead
to an escalated war against our wetlands, so that none would
remain in need of protection within the foreseeable future.
Our
organization
was
founded
45 years
ago
in
Hackensack.
We have learned a lot over the years
and our
efforts in the field have helped to measure the decline of many
of our favorite species of wild birds here in New Jersey.
Our
most threatened species have disappeared primarily due to loss
of wild habitats.
Most of our field trips these days involve·
visits to wetland habitats, because these are by far the most
productive environments in all of nature.
You will hear from
other speakers today about the value of wetlands in filtering
impurities out of our water supply and in absorbing the brunt
of periodic flood waters.
Our members visit wetland habitats
every day of the year
to marvel
in their
biological
I

I
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productivity and, indeed,. their beauty, but also to watch for
new signs of human encroachment.
We've seen northern New Jersey fill in almost· all of
its wetlands, so we •ve developed our County lot· by ·lot to the
hilt.
We've seen the entire Jersey shore disappear, with
hardly an open lot left over its entire length and with massive
losses in wildlife habitat. Now it's the farms and the inland
wetlands in central New Jersey which are being plundered.
Somewhere we have to recognize that more . land developed does
not make us better off.
If you look back at what we· ve already constructed,
you can see thousands of acres of titban _areas being abandoned.
These are properties that already have the infrastructure, the
roads, the sewers, the water supply, etc.
New Jersey's
construction industry is currently in the ·biggest boom ever.
The headlines tell of the inordinate delays in processing the
paperwork to arrange the financing, so its . hard to believe
there is a serious bottleneck in finding new sites to develop.
I would suggest that we could make New Jersey and you
more perfect together ·by regulating new development to preserve
and protect our remaining wetlands, as well as our farmlands
and our open spaces, and to redirect our builders to renovate
and redevelop those areas which were first developed so long
ago.
Our cities were built on high ground for a reason, and
they still make the perfect location for businesses, homes, and
townhouses, if you will.
The Bergen County AUdubon Society is active in the
permit process which the Army Corps operates to regulate
wetlands development for downstream wetlands.
We have not
always been happy with its administration, but we see steady
improvements.in the procedures of the Army Corps. Perhaps this
is one of the motivations for the builders to put this process
in· abeyance so quickly.
We fear that the Penn/Zane bill
declares a limited time offer, a new open season on wetlands
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development. In our view, no more wetlands should be developed
without stringent enyironmental reviews, without exception,
without interim periods, without phasing in regulations at a
later date.
In our view, there is no such thing as a .. low quality
wetland,
as presented in the Penn/Zane bill.
This concept
invites further wetlands destruction. In fact, these areas are
exactly those which are highly sought after at present for
mitigation projects to upgrade their biological productivity
and their flood bearing capacity. To allow these wetlands to
be destroyed at will is completely assinine.
The Penn/Zane
bill would encourage their destruction, when these are the
lands which might be brought back into productive use as
wildlife habitat and open space, and they would give us better
flood protection and cleaner water in the bargain. There do
arise rare circumstances in which a fine wetland must disappear
for some greater public good, but how are we to mitigate thei~
loss if the Penn/Zane bill has erased the available mitigation
lands as "low quality" lots suitable for building?
I should add that with no buffer zones, our remaining
wetlands will decline in productivity, and presumably this
woUld operi those lots for later construction, as well.
Finally,
I would like to point out that these
regulations will do more harm than good unless they are
painfully specific in terms of what activities are forbidden in
wetlands areas. The regulations need . to be very explicit in
the numbers governing buffer zones. They have to have strong
penalties for noncompliance, and so forth. Our experience with
the Army Corps is that given the slightest bit of latitude, the
regulators will opt to satisfy their builder clients, and give
wetlands the short shrift.
Exactly the same rules will apply to the New Jersey·
DEP.
They, too, have carried out some horrendous blunders
against the environment in granting permits to destroy wetlands
I
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in the past, and they continue. to do so.
They even issued,
this past year, a new set of permits to build industrial parks,
a golf course, and homes on the very perimeter of the
Brigantine National Wildlife Refuge, which is our finest
wetland in the State. This decision defies all reason from a
"protector of the environment ...
I also heard today several references to Michigan as a
glorious state for wetlands regulation. I would like to remind
you that it took a u.s. Supreme Court decision in 1985 to tell
Michigan that it, too, had to tow the line and obey the Clean
Water Act. So, their behavior has not always been so exemplary
either.
Thus, if we are to put responsibility into the hands
of any agency to. protect wetlands, experience dictates ·that
those wetlands will require a very strong suit of clothes to
fend against the vagaries of the agency.
If we are to
dismantle the Army Corps Program just as it is beginning to
show the first signs of integrity, let's not botch the job with
another set of weakly written provi~ions. It has taken some 15
years for the Army Corps to get. its permit process up to
speed. Builders in New Jersey have already enjoyed 15 extra
year$ of open season on wetlands since the Clean Water Act of
1972 put them under Federal protection.
We can· t afford any
more honeymoon periods while waiting for a new ·set of
regulations to take effect, or while waiting for another agency
to learn how to assess permit applications. We have lost too
many wetland acl:'es already.
Thank·you.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN OGDEN: Thank you very much, Mr. Hall.
Is there a Dr. Leonard DiVito? (no response) We have about 15
more minutes.
Is there anyone here in the audience now who
would like to speak. who is. not able .to come to the hearing on
the 30th? ·(affirmative response from audience) All right, if
you would like to come up to the witness table. Marlen Dooley
from the New Jer~ey Public Interest Research Group.

MARLEN
D o 0 L E Y: My name is Marlen Dooley, and I am
an advocate and an attorney for the New Jersey Public Interest
Research Group.
New Jersey PIRG is a nonprofit, nonpartisan
public interest organization with 65,000 members statewide.
New Jersey PIRG has testified at previous hearings
before the New Jersey Legislature - on the need for strong
effective wetlands legislation.
We are here today to endorse
A-2342, which will yield the much needed protection for the
State's freshwater wetlands.
New_ Jersey PIRG supports a comprehensive approach to
the· regulation of freshwater wetlands.
Wetlands are not only
destroyed by the discharge of dredged or fill material.
Assembly Bi 11 2342 recognizes this fact, and takes a broader
approach in the regulation of activities on the wetlands. The
bill regulates the driving of pilings activities that disturb
the water level or destroy plant , 1 ife.
Many of the important
environmental benefits derived from wetlands, such as their
function as an enclave for the breeding, spawning, and nesting
of wildlife, would be affected by these additional activities.
Wetlands can also be harmed by activities that do not
occur directly on the wetland.
Buffer zones are an important
means of protecting wetlands from potentially adverse impacts
from adjacent activities~
Again,
it seems probable that
allowing development of, say, an industrial facility handling
hazardous chemicals, or a shopping mall to be erected on the
border of an environmentally sensitive wetland, would result in
damage .
. In New Jersey, as mentioned earlier, the coastal areas
and Pinelands have buffer zone provisions, and other state• -Rhode Island,
Massachusetts,
and New York
have also
recognized the need for buffer zone provisions.
Assembly Bill
2342 is the result of years of- extensive research, study, and
negotiation.
The sponsors have conferred with members of the
EPA to assure that the permit process in the bill would provide
I
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sufficient· authority for the State to assume the permit
· jurisdiction exercised by the Army Corps of Engineers pursuant
to the Federal Water Pollution Control Act.
New Jersey PIRG urges the Committee.to act quickly and
favorably on A-2342.
In the three years during which wetlands
protection and regulation were ·discussed, we witnessed the
destruction of many valuable and irreplaceable wetlands.
We
cannot afford three more years of debate.
We urge the
Committee to pass A-2342 out of Committee as soon as possible.
·Thank you.
ASSEMBLyWOMAN OGDEN:
Thank you.
Todd Bryan from the
·Stony Brook Watershed Association. Todd, I understand there is
just one point you would like to make.
T 0 D D
B R . Y A N:
Yes.
My name is Todd Bryan from the
Stony Brook Watershed Association in Pennington.
I would like to come back to the next hearing and
address some of the points that have been raised in previous
testimony, specifically by Mr.
Fisher from . the Builders
Association, Mr. Goldfein from the National Association of
Industtial and Office Parks, and the video that Mr. Reilly has
made available to us.
I feel that much of the information in that testimony
is highly misleading, and I would like to address it at another
time.
However, just briefly, I would like to comment on
something that kept coming back up with Mr. Penn which dealt
with Mrs. Ogden's bill and the fact that it appeared to him
that there would be up to possibly months or years 6f
· duplicated effort before the Corps of Engineers granted the
State. permission to take over the program.
I have, .possibly, a unique situation here because I
used to be the Director of the Wetlands Regulatory Program in
the State of Rhode Island. Rhode Island was one of the states
that was. wrestling over several years to take over the 404
Permit Program under the Clean Water Act.
At the time the
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state applied to take over the program, the Army Corps of
Engineers, EPA, and the State Dep~rtment of Environmental
Management in ·Rhode Island, entered into a consent agreement
that allowed the state to take over the program immediately
under what was called a "pilot program."
This was actually
before the state law had even been reviewed extensively to
determine if the 404 Program qualified.
My feeling is that under either of these billsthe 404
Program could be given to New Jersey on a pilot program basis
almost immediately, and it could be applied for on the day the
bill passed.
I think that would eliminate this duplication of
effort and put to rest Mr. Penn's claim that this could go on
for years and years.
Thank.you.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN OGEDN: Thank you very much.
I believe
there were two other people who raised their hands and said
that they could not come on the 30th
two or three.
So, each
person can have about five minutes.
P A U L I N E
S H E E H A N: My name is Pauline Sheehan.
I
am a Little Falls resident with a middle income.
I .am the
former Chairperson of the Little Falls Flood Prevention Board,
and I would like to read a statement:
In 1984, we were devastated by a flood which I feel
was created, in part, by indiscriminate development in the
flood plains and wetlands by developers.
The flood of 1984 flooded areas that were never
flooded before.
We were devastated in Little Falls by the
flood.
We were forced out of our homes for five days.
My
daughter was crying hysterically, not knowing what was going to
happen next.
My son, an infant at the time, was crying, too.
The trauma I went through will never be forgotten.
The flood waters that rose out of the rivers were
contaminated with raw sewage and came into our homes .
The
homes had been there for 30 years, and never in those 30 years
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had the people been forced to leave their homes and not been
allowed back in until the water receded.
·The developing of wetlands. and blacktopping with
macadam is causing downstream disaste·rs. The water cannot soak
into the ground as nature intended.
The water must ·drain
directly into the rivers, and it backs up into flood waters,
causing the effects of development of wetlands to be worse. We
need a strong freshwater wetlands bill now, not a developers •
bill. I support Assemblywoman Maureen-Ogden's bill.
Individual people are trying to save a few dollars by
purchasing property and ·building one home on the fringe areas
of wetlands, which is almost impossible.
But a developer can
. destroy as much wetlands as he pleases.
People are dying in
flood waters.
Homes and lives are being destroyed.
Why must
we worry when it rains that our homes will float away or
someone will die in the flood waters because the developers
want to make a profit without regard to the downstream
communities and the disastrous effects they are causing?
Please hear our plea and consider all the individual
families that are being harmed downstream. Thank you.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN OGDEN: Thank you. The lady in the back
there?
H E L E N
s I N G E R: My name is Helen Singer. I am a
long-time resident of Warren, New Jersey, which is in Somerset
County.
This. is an area contained within the Passaic River
Basin
A 'vast amount of the remaining wetlands in our State
are located there.
The Passaic River Basin is also recognized by · the
United States Army · Corps of Engineers as one of the most
severely impacted. flood hazard areas in the United States
·I
am well aware of the increased pace of frantic commercial and
residential development in my area, along I-287 and along the
I-78 route, which runs throughout Somerset and Morris Counties.
o
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Major wetland areas, as well as ~ontiguous wetlands
throughout the Basin,
are giving way to unconstrained
development. That destruction makes natural flooding problems,
and removes natural groundwater recharge zones on which the
majority of our residents depend.
There is another point to wetlands which no one seems
to have co'nsidered; that is, wetlands act as a filter. We use
carbon filters on our faucets to purify our water.
The
wetlands act as filters. Water should be put onto them because.
it is a natural way of purifying our water.
Assemblywoman Ogden •s bill deserves support from the
entire Legislature.
The Governor has already pledged his
support. Assembly Bill 2342 would at least give New Jersey the
specific legal designation to protect these wetlands from
direct
encroachment;
not
only
encroachment,
complete
destruction. It would also establish the need for buffer zones
to prevent indirect filling and contamination, thus preservitig
the ecological integrity and the specific use of the wetlands.
With regard to Mr~ Penn's claim that Mrs. Ogden's bill
would create duplication of regulation between the State and
Federal governments, it should be pointed out that under Penn's
bill, the State could not assume regulatory authority of the
wetlands until it is delegated by the Corps. However, under
Federal EPA regulations, the Corps cannot, and will not,
delegate such authority until a s;uitable program is in place on
the State level to assume that authority.
I think we have
already discussed that and·Mr. Penn has discussed it.
It is clear that Mr. Penn •s bill is a real .. Catch-22..
situation.
It does not intend to permit the actual delegation
of Federal authority.
) In closing, I would like to say that the environmental
community, along with scores and scores of concerned citizens
and concerned citizens • groups who . supported the Ogden bill
through the Freshwater Wetlands
Campaign,
will
benefit
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New Jersey in the New Jersey/New York metropolitan region.
In
fact, there is little title wetlands left along the Hudson
River, and freshwater wetlands on the Palisades are, indeed, a
rarity.
Water knows no geographical boundaries, and once
stream beds and swamps are destroyed, unlike buildings which
can be replaced, water quality, flood control, and wildlife
habitat are gone forever.
We would like to see checks and
balances so that the State of New Jersey and Federal agencies
work together.
We oppose the Penn/Zane bill, as we feel it doesn't
recognize the State's obligation to protect the citi~ens and
natural resources from those whose goals are primarily money
and personal profit.
Briefly, we would like to go on record to show a case
in point, and would be glad to supply further information or to
discuss it with those who could, or would, help us. Because it
involves the western shoulder of the world-famou~ Palisades of
the Hudson River, destruction or preservation of the wetlands
there is truly history in the making.
As stated in court by the qualified naturalist who
administers the only true sanctuary in the Palisades, about
one-third of the 151-acred Norwood section of the Greater New
York Boy Scout Forest is wetlands.
There are eight streams
cascading down the steep, sunny slopes of the Palisades in
Norwood.
The Boy Scouts have Green Acre status on this land
and other adjacent lands, yet have a contract to sell what
Governor ~ean describes as. a magnificent preservation site.
Streams would be piped into retention basins, totally upsetting
the find ecological balance of the 151 acres.
Planning board members refuse to accept· the testimony
of Fish and Wildlife on wetlands and the relative special
values of the Norwood Palisades.
In fact,
no thorough
environmental study has been made, although some 25 illustrious
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organizations have supported preservation.
Norwood has broken
dozens. · of zoning · ordinances at the request of the developer,
and has allowed this plan for luxury housing on a hillside to
be linked with . plans for low- and moderate-income housing
elsewhere. The other site is on a former dump site, which is
in a flood plain and active wetlands.
New Jersey has seen fit to put the Norwood Palisades
on the State Register of Natural Areas, and the Department of
the Interior has proposed this forest for inclusion as a
national natural· landmark.
Since the Norwood Palisades seem a
perfect example of why the Ogden/Lynch bill is needed, and
soon, we would hope that an invest-igation could ·take place
right away so that the bill won•t be passed after the fact .
. What we strongly urge is thCit sponsors of A-2342 work
with the legislators in our _district so that a spotlight can be
put on the. Boy Scouts and their. neglect and disregard of this
magnificent and unique section of the Pal_isades of New Jersey.
We hope it is simple ignorance on their· part, for across the
nation Scouts are known for their conservation. Here, years of
stewardship of pristine forest, streams, and wetlands will go
for naught, unless they consider_ the many alternatives to
selling out.both land and principles.
This could be wetlands
publicity at its best
Thank you very much.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN OGDEN: Thank you very much, Mrs. Lamb.·
Since it is now a quarter to four, unless there is someone who
still wants to speak who can•t come on the 30th-UNIDENTIFIED WOMAN FROM AUDIENCE:
I would 1 ike to
come on the 30th. Could I be put on at the beginning, though.
May I speak more toward the beginning instead of toward the end?
ASSEMBLYWOMAN OGDEN: Surely, or if you want to-UNIDENTIFIED WOMAN FROM AUDIENCE:
I will be coming a
long way.
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ASSEMBLYWOMAN OGDEN:
If you want to speak right now,
if it is not too long, we can-UNIDENTIFIED WOMAN FROM AUDIENCE: No, I'll wait.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN OGDEN:
All right. . If you will just
come up afterward and give us your name, we· 11 make sure that
you are put on at the beginning.
I would like to thank everyone for
coming to
participate in the discussion today, either listening or making
presentations.
I believe, as you all know, that this is an
extremely· important subject.
It is part of the process -- a
very important part of the process -- to have as full and
complete a public discussion of the issue as we can, so l thank
you all for participating.

(HEARING CONCLUDED)
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Wetlands Act is good lifVvifor breeding mOSquitoes
spoil away, and then dig out the road to remove it.
"To do all this would have increased our t.ime and
costs tenfold. So we refused to do it. We will r .nue to
treat the area with pesticides."
Dreyer continued, "I consider myself an environmentalist, but DEP is throwing out a reasonable degrP.e
of practicality. It appears in certain cases that it is putting ducks as priorities in front of people."

By TED SERRDLL
Home News staff writer

If the proposed Freshwater Wetland Act becomes
state law. it would be so restrictive that mosquito control commissions would not be able to eliminate stagnant
waters where mosquitoes br('ed, according to a
Middl('sex County critic.
The result would be more mosquitoes and the use of
more pt'Sticides, said Robert B. Dreyer, superintendent
of the Middlesex County Mosquito Control Commission.
The legislation, in the works for about four years in
~ various versions, has been re-amended, released from
"- committee and is being geared for a floor vote in the
Assembly. Its chief sponsor is Assemblywoman Maureen
Ogden, R-Union-Essex. The uppt'r house sponsor of the
same bill is Sen. John A. Lynch. D-Middlesex, Union.
Dreyer said he prefers the 'Freshwater Wetlands
Preservation Act, competing legislation that was intro- ·
duced nearly five weeks ago by Assemblyman John
Penn, R-Somerset, Morris, Hunterdon.

Penn biOU Ignores the puddOes
''The Penn bill throws out insignificant small wetlands," said Dreyer. Under the Ogden bill, he said, any
backyard puddle that has typical wetland vegetation
would be considered wetlands under the law, and subject
to a full array of restrictive regulations.
A previous version of. the Ogden-Lynch bill passed
the Senate last December.
To Dreyer, the state Department of Environmental
Protection gives the impression it cannot wait until the
Ogden ·bill becomes taw. "DEP's Division of Water Resources is subjecting its present permit and review pro-

Any backyard puddle with wetland vegetation
could be considered wetlands under the law.

Unsophisticated, extreme arguments
cedures to new standards in anticipation of the criteria
in the Ogden bill," Dreyer said.
For this reason, he· added, "our water management
program over the past two months has been virtually
shut down."
DEP is not "jumping the gun" on the Ogden bill, said
Helen C. Fenske, a5sistant commisSioner for natural resources. Tbe bill was worked out with DEP. she said,
although it does not provide "all the inland protection we
would like to see."
She said mosquito commissions are not charged by
law or policy to deal with other values. such as aquifer
protection, wild life and water quality. "They can't slm~ly go in and drain to remove mosquitoes when there are
other public benefits that would accrue. by leaving them
there," said Fenske.
·
The assistant commissioner anticipated less water
management by mosquito commissions in the future.
Some such projects. sh~ said. have been "very damaging" to stream corridors, water quality and other considerations,
Another possible ex~mJth'i of J)~P's quick s~art on

•

the Ogden bill, in Dreyer's opiQion, was a directive to the
county Planning Board, telling it to amend. a water quali•
ty management document to prohibit any kind of wetlands construction, except in public parks.
, The planners approved the amended document and
sent to the Board of Freeholders, which returned it several weeks ago. The freeholders decided the document, if
adopted, would be so restrictive that not even a sewer or·
water line could be built in a county park if the line is
connected with private dev,elopment outside the park.
Dreyer provided an example of the problem now
faced by the mosquito commission:
."We had one project in Middlesex Borough. a small,
but very wet, swampy and inaccessible area where we
wanted to put a swail - a very gradually graded ditch
- so that rain water would run eventually into the
Bound Brook. It would have taken about four days to
perform the work. We spent· six months submitting per~
mit applications.
.
·
"DEP approved the project with the priviso that we
remove the spoil (the dredged muck); To do this, we
would have had to cut down trees, construct a road into
the so-called environmentally sensitive area - that's
what DEP called it - bring a dump truck in, haul the

.I .

;

"That remark," answered Fenske, "represents a
very narrow, parochial and unsophisticated attitude."
And to talk of backyard puddles being impacted by DEP
regulations, she added, is an extreme argument "that
destroys any logical discussion of the issues." .
Dreyer and his staff for years have counted an about
11,000 mosquito brcc:!ing areas. The number of breeding
areas is r.ot increasing, but building development is movi~~ into areas once considered low priority by the mosquito c~mmission, he said.
If, because of cost or the Inability to obtain permits,
no more pools of stagnant water can be eliminated;
Dreyer said his staff would have to inspect all 11,000
breeding areas every 10 to 15 days. during the sevenmonth mosquito breeding season ending in mid-October.
All these areas would have to be treated with larvaecides after severe rainfalls.
Because more areas would have to be treated. more
would accidentally be missed, he said. 'On the average,
we'd be missing more larvae and therefore many more
adult mosquitoes would be a greater nuisance. Then we
would have to apply more aerial sprays for the adults.
and that Is the least desirable thing to do."
~
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ASSEMBLY ENERGY AND NATURAL RESOURCES COMMITTEE
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A-2499 (PENN)
A-2342 (OGDEN)
AT THE
LABOR EDUCATION CENTER
RUTGERS UNIVERSITY
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The

~ew

Jersey Builders Association, representing the interests of 1200

home builder members and 1400 associates tnvolved tn the construction
industry, appreciates the opp:>rtunity to testify before the Assembly
Energy and

~atural

Resources Carrnittee.

wetlands regulation on our members, the

Due to the di.rect i.rrpact of
~JBA

has followed closely the

evolution of the freshwater wetlands legislative i.nitiatives si.nce
their beginning in July, 1983.

For the past few years, the

~JBA

has been a leading proponent of a

workable and balanced freshwater wetlands protection program for

~ew

Jersey •. In enacting such a lavl, the legislature must, first and
foremost, set forth clear and specific state policies regarding
freshwater wetlands protection.
its proper authority will
scenario in

~ew

vle

Only when the legislature exercises

rectify

~'1e

current wetlands regulatory

Jersey which produces excessi.ve delays, jurisdictional

battles between state and federal agenci.es, and unjustifiable
regulatory restrictions that are based on the preferences of a few with
li.ttle or no statutory authority.

The current approach protects the State's wetlands in a most

inefficient mal"ner.

To the extent it succeeds, i. t does so through an

excess of process that ultUmately i.ncreases the costs that our
ci. tizens and ·especially new hornebuyers -- are forced to pay.

let me

briefly illustrate the sources of inefficiency, delay and burdensorre
redundancy.

JX
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The 'New Jersey Depa.rtrrent of Environmental Protection

(DEP)

regulates

freshwater wetlands under a variety of penni.t programs such as stream
encroachment, sewer extension, water qual i.ty consistency
detenni.nati.ons, water quality certi.fi.cates, and CAFRA.
to note· that

DEP

has no clear defi.ni.ti.on of freshwater wetlands and has

not publ i.shed any regulatory
canply.

It i.s important

F\lrthenrore, the

DEP

guld~l i.nes

wi. th whi.ch the appl i.cant must

relies on a confused regulatory penni.t

process that pi.ts one DEP bureau agai.nst the other, and the enti.re
department agai.nst "involved federal agencies, leaving the appli.cant
stranded "in between. . In addition to the State Is system, exi.sti.ng
federal regulatory powers, admi.ni.stered by the U.S. Army Corp of
Engineers under the 404 Program, result i.n delays of typi.~ally

ts

months to 2 years to process a single penni.t.

For these reasons, the 'NJB.l\ supports legi.slati.on that wi..ll protect
freshwater wetlands i.n a mean i.ngful way by establ ishi.ng a program of
balanced wetlands protection i..nstead of one that rel i..es on an excessive
bureaucracy and pol icy i..mprovi..sati..on.

To this end, the 'NJBA supports

"The Freshwater Wetlands Preservation Act" (A-2499/S-2121
Penn/Zane)which would establish a balanced, technically justifiable
wetlands program for 'New Jersey.

As opposed to setting broad mandates,

the Penn legislation clearly defi.nes state pol icy and standards by
whi..ch the

DEP

\vould administer a state-of-the-art wetlands protection

program that recognizes the differences in freshwater wetlands by
creating a unique program to classify wetlands based on their
environmental benefits rather than assuming all are of equal value.

At this t i.tre, we would 1 i.ke to detail some of the important .provi.s i.ons
of Assemblyman Penn's legislati.on (A.;..2499) i.n order to make clear the
corrpell i.ng. argui"YEnts that support the basic provi.si.ons of thi.s wetlands
legislative i.ni.ti.ati.ve.

(Please refer to the attached "bri.ef

canpari.son" and "canparative fact sheet" that we have prepared on thi.s
subject.)

When discussing the need for freshwater wetlands protection, we need to
understand the rationale for protecting this resource.
of wetlands preservation

have mistakenly cited

Same proponents

the role that wetlands

presumably play in acting as recharge areas and providing a natural
means of flood storage and storm damage protection thereby
against the loss of life and property.

prote~ti.ng

The attached article fran the

Journal of Soil and Water Conservation, entitled "wnat Value
Wetlands?", sets that theory aside.

The arti.cle sunrnarizes current

reference materi.als and documentation regarding wetlands hydrology and
soils, and concludes that "the 1 iterature i.s virtually unani.roc>us i.n i.ts
rejection of the sponge hypothesis - that wetlands act to release water
i.n storage during periods of low stream flow''.

Furthermore, the

article challenges the popular bel i.ef that wetlands act_ as gcx:>d water
recharge areas and i.ndi.cates that wetlands have li.ttle capacity to
reduce stream flo.v peaks through absorption.

In fact, the research

reveals a probable 1 ink between the presence of wetlands and the
severity of flood damage.

The 'NJBA recogni.zes the need to protect freshwater wetlands for the
following reasons:

(1)

to maintain the habitat of wi.ldli.fe, waterfONl
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and to protect native flora; (2) to serve water quality benefits by
filtering pollutants and absorbing nutrients; and (3) to preserve
econcmlc values by providing for tmrer production, jobs associated
wi.th recreation/wildlife management/conservation and research
institutions, and by maintaining waterfowl habitat which produces
f<X>d.

For these reasons, we support a program for the protect ion of

freshwater wetlands.

One of the most i.mportant provisions i.n a freshwater wetlands statute
i.s the defi.niti.on of wetlands itself.

The Penn bill relies on a three

part definition whi.ch requires the presence of: (1) hydrophyti.c
vegetation, (2) hydric soils; and (3) proper hydrology i.n order. to be
deemed a freshwater wet..lands area.
U.S~

As i.ndi.cated in the attached

Army Corp of Engineers, Environmental Laboratory Bulletin,

"PJsitive \vetland indicators of all three parameters must be present to
identi..-fy.an area as a wetland, and i.ndi..cators of all three pararreters
can be found :i.n alm::>st all wetland si..tuations."
approa9h in

Assembl~Jo.man

Ogden's bill, the

Wi.th respect to the

Bl~lleti.n

goes on to

indicate that "vegetation as_an i..ndi.cator of wetlands can sometimes be
misleading", and that "the additional presence of both wetland (hydric)
soi.l and wetland hydrology indicators provides a logi.cal, easi.ly
.

.

defendable, technical basis for the presence of hydrophytic vegetation."

Another important benefi.t of the Penn wetlands legislation is its
wetlands classifi..cntion system.

Such a classification

system, Which

is absent in the Ogden legislation, will have the DEP assess the
wetlands' values so that the areas will be regulated consistent with

5

the benefits they provide.

With such a system, the DEP could much :rcore

objectively decide whether a proposed wetlands encroachment could be
allowed subject to mitigation, or should absolutely be prohibited due
to the environmental sensitivity or productivity of a particular
wetland.

Based on such a classi.fication system, there may even be many

instances where the DEP would want to encourage wetlands encroachment
subject to enhancement or restoration of the area (or

c~eatton

of new

wetlands) thereby i.n'provi.ng the overall value of the State's freshwater
wetlands.

The Q;Jden protx>sal, on the other hand, would not allow the DEP to make
such distinctions.

We bri.ng your attention to the attached December,

1985 Water Resources Bulletin of the Arrerican \-later Resources
Association entitled "Establ ishi.ng Priorities for Wetland Management".
This Bulletin was written by staff of the United States Congress Offi..ce
of Technology Assessm=nt.

It analyzes the status of Federal Wetland

Management efforts by describing the hydrological and ecological values
of wetlands; the trends ih wetlands use, and the effect of federal and
state

~programs

on wetlands protection.

In discussing the range of

ecological services that wetlands provide, the research concludes that
J

" whether a wetlands actually provides sane or all of these services
wi.ll depend greatly on the wetland type and site - specifi.c
characteristics."

The Bulletin also suggests "tailoring or adjusting existing tx>licy and
programs to wetlands according to their relative value," which the Penn

7X
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legislation recognizes by way of a classification system.

One other

notable statistic contained in this research reflects the fact that
nationwide,. agri.cultural conversion

~volving

drainage, clearing, land

leveling, ground water pumpi.ng and surface water diversions were
responsible for 80% of wetland conversions.

The

~JBA

i.s strongly opposed to the concept of wetlands buffer zones.

There is no clear sci.entifi.c justi.fi.cati.on for buffer zones around
freshv1ater wetlands.

The Army Corps' 404

Wetlands Penni.t Program does

not requi.re buffers, nor do the wetlands programs of other states
(e.g. , Connecticut and .Ma i.ne) .

Many freshwater wetlands, i.n fact, are

dl:y for many months of the year and, as i.ndi.cated by the leg:i.slative

fi.ndi.ngs i.n both the Penn and Ogden bi.lls, wetlands themselves act as a
"buffer zone" between dry land and water courses. So why buffer the
buffers?

Again, Assemblyman Penn's A-2499 mirrors the Anny Corps' program in
terms of regulated actviti.es.

As

such, the discharge of dredged or

fill materials into a wetland are to be regulated under this
legislation.

Conversely, the Ogden bi.ll would inundate the

DEP with

tens of thousands permi.ts per year si.nce i.t regulates not only the
fill i.ng and draining of wetlands but also the dri.vi.ng of pil i.ngs, the
placing of obstructions whether or not they.interfere with the flow of
water, and the destruction of plant li.fe i.ncludi.ng the cutting of
trees.

For such minor acti..vi..ti.es, to requi.re the DEP to vi.si.t the

si.te, delineate the wetlands, delineate the buffer area, and finally

IX
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render a permit decision on such minor activities, is clearly excessive
and unreasonable.

With respect to proposed encroachment i.nto a wetland area, the
Penn/Zane bill establ i.shes a clear process whereby the appl i.cant must
demonstrate to the DEP that either the proposed activity is dependent
upon bei.ng located i.n the wetland, or that a practical alternative does
not exist.

If the applicant cannot derronstrate canpl iance with one of

these criteria, no encroachment can be pennitted by the DEP.

In contrast, the Ogden bill not only ignores the fact that wetlands
come i.n different types and exhibit varyi.ng envirorunental benefits, it
makes it virtually i.rnpossible to encroach upon wetlands irrespective of
other significant considerations.

That legislation prohibits all

encroachment unless it can meet all four of the following criteria:
(1) requires access to water or is water· dependent; (2) has no feasible
alternative site; (3) does not result in an unacceptable disruption to
the wetlands resources; and (4) is in the publ i.e interest.

Not only is

this an overly broad, restriction, the arnbi.gui.ty of such terms as
"unacceptable disruption" give broad latitud.e

to those charged with its adnrLnistration and will result in

substantial, protracted litigation as to its interpretations.

When wetlands disturbance i.s proposed under the Penn legislation, the
DEP

is directed to accept certai..n mitigation measures such as the

creation of new wetlands, or the enhancement or restoration. of exi.sti.ng
wetlands (on or off the project site), provided that i.ts ecological

8

value is equivalent to or greater than that of the predeveloped
wetlands in question.

Such mitigation teclmiques, utilized presently

throughout the country under the Ar:rrrj Corps' program as well as various
state wetlands statutes, would provide a unique program for wetlands
restoration and expansion.

Much d iscussi.on has taken place on the issue of the DEP assumi.ng the
jurisdiction currently exercised by the Ar:rrrj Corps via their 404
Wetlands Pennit Program. The Penn legislation requires the DEP to make
application withi.n six nonths of enactment, to assume the Ar:rrrj Corps'
pennit jurisdiction.

The state wetlands pennit program (authorized by

the Penn bill) would take effect i.nmediately upon
Ar:rrrj Corps permi. t jurisdiction to the DEP.

delegatio~

of the

This will encourage

regulatory· efficiency and encourage the DEP to expedite its efforts to
obta i.n delegation of the Federal program.

On the other hand, the Ogden 1egislati.on di.rects the DEP to secure the

penni.t jurisdiction of the Ar:rrrj Corps, however, i.t would allaoJ the
state DEP to regulate wetlands under the act whi.le a delagati.on
, agreanent is being negotiated •
years, the DEP would

Under thi.s approach, for several

administer a duplicative and confl icti.ng wetlands

program with the exist i.ng Ar:rrrj Corps 4 04 Penni. t Program.

Regarding the subject of exemptions, the two legislative measures are
largely simi.lar, wi.th a few notable

e..~cepti.ons.

The Penn legislation

exempts mi.nor maintena"lce, reconstruction or repai.r of roads,
uti.li.ties, dratnage ditches, stormwater management facili.ti.es and

existing buildings or structures.

These hannless activities, however,

are required to obtain a general penni.t under the Ogden proposal.

Another imfx:>rtant feature of the Penn legislation, i.s its provision to
prepare a canprehensive mapping inventory of all freshwater wetlands,
at a scale of 1 inch to 200 feet.

Si.rnilar to a mapping effort

conducted by the State of New York, it would requi.re the DEP to conduct
publi.c hearings and notify interested parties so that they may comment
on the map inventories as they are developed.

This mapping wlll

curtail the problems currently associated with development in and
around freshwater wetlands, since it would provide applicants and
developers with a complete and accurate description of the locations of
freshwater wetlands.

By contrast, the Ogden legislation provides for

no such mapping, and relies on existing National Wetlands Inventory
Maps (prepared at a scale of 1 inch to 2, 000 feet) that have been .
recognized as highly inaccurate and only a general guide for locating
potential wetlands sites.

Last, but certainly not least, i.s the issue of an adequate funding
appropriation to carry out the program.

Assemblyman Penn's A-2499

would appropriate $2,000,000 i.n order to carry out its provisions. This
appropriation amount was determined based upon the current funding
necessary to administer the Anny Corps 404 Penni t Program in New
Jersey.

The Ogden legislation appropriates only $500,000, and proposes

to regulate many more types of activities than the Penn legi.slati.on,
resulting i.n an estimated 39, 000 to 40,000 DEP penni. t act ions in the
first year of the Ogden bill's tmplementation (according to a recent

IIX
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administrative analysis conducted by a land use regulatory
consultant) •

These figures, based upon total DEP pennit actions (not

actual pennits) would translate to more than 10,000 Wetlands penni.ts
per year.

Even the largest of DEP pennit sections (viz., - stream

encroachttent) process only 800 pennits per year w{th a staff of
approximately 35 persons. · On that basis, it is safe to estimate that
the Ogden bill will require 400 or more staff.

At what cost?

Certainly many ti.mes the $500 ,000 called for i.n Assemblywcrnan Ogden's.
bill.

The

~JBA

urges this Conmittee and Assemblywoman Ogden to exami.ne

closely the provisions of i'..-2499 (Penn) in order to realize the· .
benefits of such legislation. We sincerely. hope that your Comnittee
will choose to anbrace a balanced, technically justifiable wetlands
protection program such as Assemblyman Penn's A-2499.

The

~JBA

thanks you for the opportunity to testify and is always

available to respond to any additional concerns as they rnay arise.
Thank you.

tJ,X ·

BRIEF

COMPARISO~

OF
PROPOSED FRESHWATER WETLANDS
LEGISLATIO~

Ogden Bill (A-2342)
... Sets forth a broad and subjective definition which would identify wetlands
based only upon hydrophytic vegetation.
~

Also prohibits any development in buffer zones which range from 100 to 300
feet around the freshwater wetlands. In addition, a 400 foot buffer can be
required around wetlands when endangered species are present.
- Fails to establish a classification or rating system whereby wetlands could
be regulated consistent with the benefits they provide.
- Does not provide for any mapping of freshwater wetland areas.
Contains no grandfather cla~se to honor those developers currently in the
process of obtaining local and state permits under existing law and regulation.
- Would cre.ate a dual permit process that conflicts with the existing Army
Corps of Engineers 404 Permit Program, until such time as the federal government
decides to delegate the Corps permit jurisdiction to the state.
- Provides for a nominal $500,000 appropriation, which would fall far short of
the amount of funds necessary to administer the program.
Penn Bill (A-2499)
- Sets forth a straightforward and accurate definition based up6n the presence
of hydrophytic vegetation, hydric soils and proper hydrologic conditions which
must all be present in order to have freshwater wetlands. This approach would
provide clear direction to the NJDEP for mapping and identifying wetlands in
the field, and is consistent with the way in which the Army Corps presently
identifies wetlands.
- Contains

no requirements for a

buff~r

zone around wetlands.

- Sets forth a clear and concise requirement for the NJDEP to develop a wetlands
classification system whereby freshwater wetlands would be regulated consistent
with the environmental benefits they provide.
- Allows for appropriate mitigation techniques such as creation, enhancement or
restoration of ex~sting wetlands in order to compensate for wetlands that are
encroached upon under the permit process~
- Should an applicant be denied a permit, and following a court's determination
of a "taking of property without just compensation", the court is directed to
order the NJDEP to either compensate the property owner, purchase the land, or
modify its permit action to minimize the detrimental affect of the property's
value.
(Over)

1.11

2.
- Unlike the Ogden bill, exempts minor maintenance, reconstruction or repair
activities for roads, buildings, and· other land uses that would have a
negligible (if any) impact on wetlands.
- Provides for a grandfather clause which allows applicants that have applied
for preliminary approval under the Municipal.Land Use Law to proceed provided
that final approval is 9btained within six years of enactment of the act.
- Requires the NJDEP to map all freshwater wetlands at a scale of 1"=200 feet
prior to regulating such areas •
..:. Would not duplicate any existing federal Army Corps Permit Program since
the proposed freshwater wetlands program to be administered by the NJDEP would
not be able to take effect unt.il such time as the federal government agreed to
delegate the .Army Corps responsibilities to the state.
- Provides for a $2 million appropriation for the
and administration of the program.

~apping

of freshwater wetlands

NJBA,

4/23/86

COMPARATIVE "FACT SHEET"
ON
PROPOSED FRESHWATER WETLANDS LEGISLATION

PRCWISTON
Dnp I i e<l t l.nn of Heview/
Assumption of Army Corps
Regul;1tory Program by
NJDEI'

PENN BILL (A-2499)

OGDEN RIT.L (A- 2 )I, 2)
Directs the NJDEP to secure the permit
jurisd}ction of the US Army Corps of Engineers,
however, it would allow the ~tate to regulate
wetlands in accordance with the Act while a
dcleg:1ti.on agreement is being worked out.
Therefore, for severn} years the N.IDEP will
he administering a duplicative and conflicting
wetlands program with the Army Corps existing
404 Permit Progrnm.

Requires the NJDEP to make application
six months of enactment) to assume
the Army Corps permit jurisdiction. The Act,
however, would not take effect until such
time as the Army Corps permit juri~diction is
delegated to the NJDEP.

The Penn bill allows the exis~ing
Army Corps program to continue to
regulate wetlands in accordance
with federal requirements while
not duplicating that existing
authority, as opposed to the Ogden
bill which would create a dual
jurisdiction that is conflicting,
costly and an unproduc~tve Yegulatory
approach.

Quotes an overly broad and nondescript
wet lands definition that reJ ies .upon the
identification of only wetlands vegetation.

Specifies an accurate definition that requires the presence of three criteria
(hydrophitic vegetation, hydric soil~ and
proper hydrology) which are currently use~
by the Army Corps_as the way in which wetlands
,are delineated in th~ field under the federal
program.. The definition also allows for
isolated wetlands of five acres or less to be
exempted from regulation provided that the
NJDEP Commissioner determines that their protec~ion is not ~ssential to the preservation
of the natural resources of the State from
pollution, impairment or destruction.

The Penn bill provides sufficient
direction and guidance to the NJDE·P
so that they can properly identify
(map) and define wetlands in an
objective manner, as opposed to the
, Ogden bill which contains. a definition that is subj~ct to abuse and
broad discretion by the agency.

(wlthi~

'

~

Wetlands Definition

COMMENTARY

(
---'---------------------- ----·-·-·
PROVISION

~

'><:

OGDEN Bit.L (A-2342)

PENN BILL (A-2499)

Wetlands Buffer Zone

C6ntain~ a set of.buffer zone dis~ances
ranging from an average of 300 feet ~o 100
feet, within which distance no activities
could. occur. Also sets fort~ a buffer zone
"waiver" whereby the NJIJEP may permit a reduction of. the buffer zone distance under
certain circumstances. A buffer -of up to 400
feet can he imposed whe.n N.JilEP det·ermines t'hat
critical wildlife habitat are preHent.

Regubted Act .ivi t fes
(l.Jho Needs a Permit?)

Sets forth an exhaustive list of activities
which would alter a freshwater wetlands through
such thingsas: the removal, disturbance or
dredging of materials; drainage or disturbance
of the water level; dumping or filling of
materials; driving of pilings, or the erection
of buildings; placing of obstructions whether
or no~ they interfere with the flow nf water;
and destruction of plant life including ~he
cutting of trees.

Require~ that the discharge of dredged or
flll materials into a wetla~d be regulated.

PPrmit Requirements
(Criteria to be
s~tlsfied for Oht~inln~
;I I'!!Tm it)

Allows the NJDEP to issue a permit only if
it finds that the activlty meets all four of
the fnllowf.n~: requires access to water or
Is water dependent; lws no feasible alternative sit~; does not result in an unacceptable
dfsrupt.ion to the wetlands resources; and is
fn the publi.c .interest.

The DEP cannot issue a permit unless the
applicant demonstrates one of the following:
that the proposed activity is primarily
dependent on bei.n~ located in the wetlands;
or a practicable alternative does not exist.
The NJDEP is also directed to det~rmine
whether or not the proposed activity is in the
public interest before issuing a wetlands
permit.

Somewhat less stringent criteria are listed
for the issuance of a permit for "li.near
deve.lopment".

No buffer zone distance is required.

The NJDEP is also directed to develop a
general permit process for the issuance of
permits for "1 I near development" provided that
i t would not have a significant adverse effect
on five acres or more of high quality wetlands.

COMMENTARY
There has been no clear scientific justification for buffer
zones around freshwa-ter wetlands.
In fact, the legislative findings
in both. bills indicate that wet· lands ·themselves act as a "buffer
.-:• zone" between dry land and water
courses; so why ·buffer the buffe-rs.
Penn's bill regulates the identical types of activities that are
regulated under the federal (Army
Corps) prograin, as opposed to the Ogden
bill which would inundate the NJDFP
with tens of thousands of permits pf'r
year if everyone were to file for such
activities. (Ogden's bill would go
so far as to regulate the piacing of a
duck stand in a wetlands area, or a
garden shed in your backyard that you
never knew was defined as wetlands
under her bill).
The Penn bill provides the NJDEP
with two basic criteria (water dependency or no practicabie alterna'tive) for the issuance of permits
and further directs the NJDEP to
determlne whether or not the project
is in the public interest (in accordance with federal criteria), as
opposed to the Ogden bill which
mandates compliance with four
stringent tests, compliance with any
one of whic·h would eliminate·
virtually any type of activity.

Page 2

PROVISION

'~

OGDEN BILL (A-2342)

PF:I"lN BIT.L (A-2499)

COMMENTARY

Rnnking Wet I arHls Values
(Classi ficat i·on System)

No provision is included ta classify wetlands
consistent with their importance to the environment.

The NJOEP is directed to develop a classification system which would rank or prioritize
wetlands values so that they are regulated
consistently with the benefits they provide;

The Penn bill recognizes the stateof-the-art w~tlands technology and
research that supports the ranking
of wetlands values which allo.ws for
the regulation of such areas consistent with the benefits they
provide. Conversely, the Ogden bill
provides for no such opportunity.

Miti}~:Jt.inn

;md Alternatives to Wetlands
Disturbance

Since there Is virtually no opportunity for
wetlands encroachment under the bill, mitigation alternatives or the option to create new
wetlands would rarely be needed. The bill,
however, does provide the NJDEP with discretion
as to requirements for the creation or restoration of wet.l.1nds that are disturbed,
while mandating certain mitigation measures~·as
a condition of all freshwater wetlands permits.

Directs the NJDEP to accept mitigation
measures such as the creation of new wetlands
or the enhancement or expansion of existing
wetland~ {on or off site) provided that its
ecological value is equivalent to or greater
than that of the predeveloped wetlands.

The Penn bill encourages creation,
enhancement or expansion as mitigation
measures in order to compensate for
the loss of ~etlands that are encroached upon, as opposed to the
Ogden bill which would rarely if
ever allow for ~etlands encroachment in the first place.

Exempt lor1s; Grandt ather

Exempts certain agricultural activities,
.1reas a 1 ready regulated as coast.1l wetlands,
land!; under thE' jurisdJctlon of the Plneh111ds
Commission ~nd Hackensack Meadowlands Development Commission~ and state or federally
funded roads provided that they are planned
in accordance with several federal statutes
and Executive Orders.

Exempts certain agricultural practices;
emergency activities; maintenance, reconstruction or repair of roads, utilities,
irrigation or drainage ditche~, stormwater
management facilities and existing buildings
or structures; state or federally funded
roads which are consistent with certain
federal statutes; and site plans and subdivislons for which preliminary approval
has been applied for or received under the
Municipal Land Use Law provided that final
approval is received wit·hin· six years of
enactment of the act.

The Penn bill provides reasonable
and logical exemptions for existing
activities and land uses that would
cause little or no damage to the
wetlands resource. It also allows
development that is in progress to
continue unde~ the curtent regulations (ie- Army Corps, DEP). Conversely, the Ogden bill provides
for minimal exemptions, and choose~
to regulate. even existing
activities and land uses under a
general permit (see next provision).
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PROVJSlON

OGD.EN BJLJ, (A-2342)

Cener:l1. Permits

Provides an option for the NJDEP to develop
a general permit program for numerous mainten-

.

ance, reconstruction and repair activities for
ioads, utilities, drainage ditches,
stormwater management facilities and existing
huildlngs or structuies.

exis~ing

PENN BIJ.L (A-2499)

COMMENTARY

Directs the N.JAEP to develop a general
permit process for the issuance of permits
for "linear development", which would allow
utilities and roads to be const.ructed under
certain conditions.

The Penn bill provides for a
streamlined permit process for
linear development, as opposed to·
the Ogden bill which unnecessarily
regulate~ a multitude of maintenance and repair activities that
should be exempted from the act.·
(The Ogden bill would go so far as
to require an individual who. wishes
to perform routin~ mni~tenance on
a detention pond to apply to th~
state for a permit).

H.1ppinJ: of \.Jptlands

Requires no m.1ppfng of freshwater wetl.1nds,
hut rather directs the N.JOEP to send l.1rr,e
scal.e. ln:1ccur.1te (national wetlands inv~?nt:nr~·) rr.nps to local muni.ctp.1litien for
their refer('nce.

Requires the NJDEP to prepar~ a comprehensive
inventory of all freshwater wetlands to be
·
m:~pped.at a scale of 1"=200 feet.
Also requires
the N.IDEI' to conduct public hearings and notify
f nterested p.1rt ies so that they: may comment on
the mapped inventories.

The Penn bill requires that all
freshwater wetlands be mapped at an
appropriate scale prior to the ac~
taking e.ffect; this eliminates the
need f~r the letier of interpretation provided for in the Ogden bill.
Conversely, the Ogden bill
provides for no such mapping.
Instead, the Ogden bill.relies upon
inaccurate and outdated.na~ional
wetlands inventories and would
therefore regulate areas on a
case by case basis utilizingthe
bill's broad and subjective definition.

In ter-1Jep.1 r tmt.•n t.1l
CtH'rd i 11.1 t ion

Requires the NJDEJ' to consolidate the
wetlands-related ~spects of other regulatory
programs withln. the· freshw:~ter wei:lilnds
permit proces~ established hy the act. in
accordance with fohr s~atutPs.

Requires the same type of consolidation as
provided for in the Ogden bill but also includes the Safe Drinking Water Act.

The Penn bill provides for a comprehensive consolidation of department programs. as opposed to the
Ogden bill which omits an important
environmental statute under which
the NJDEP operates.

'
~
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OGDEN BILL (A-2)1,2)

PROVISION

PENN BILL (A-2499)

COMMENTARY

Tax t\sses·smcnt St<1tus/
[pmpens:l t Jon

Allows a propetty owner affected hy a permit
denial to request tht1t th.is f:~ct he taken into
account when the property is valued, assessed
nnd taxed for property tax purposes.

Specifies the process hy which an apcan file an action in court for a
wetl<tnds permit denial that has caused a
taking of property without just compensation.
If the court determines t~at the NJOEP has
caused a taking, options are detailed such as
compensating the property owner, purchasing
the property or modifying the NJDEP action.

The Penn bill provides for direct
relief should a court determine
that there has been a taking without just compensati6n, as opposed
to the Ogden bill which indicates
that a property owne.r may request
; the permit denia 1 to be taken into
· consideration when the property is
valued ·Or assessed.

Appropriation of Funds

Provides frir the appropriation of $500,000
to the NJOEP for administration of the pro-

Provides for ~n appropriation of $2 million
so that freshwater wetlands can be accura~ely
mapped and to provid~ for ~ufficient funds to
administer the program.

The Penn bill would provide an
amount that is consistent with the
present annual cost of federal
regulation of wetlands in New
Jersey (by the Army Corps} and to
provide for ~apping of these wetlands as opposed to the Ogden bill
which wo.uld barely cover the startup costs of the program •

gram~

plie:~nt

........

~

Prepared By:
· Date:

Rev J•ney llulldera Aotm.
April 23, 1986
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COMMON FRESHWATER WETLA~'D PLANTS OF THE SOUTH CAROLINA COASTAL PLAIN

The purpose of this list is to provide tnformatiotl for landowners,
developers, etc., to a$sist them in considerations of whether or not they may
need to con·tact the Corps of Engineers concerning permit requirements.

Plants

are the most immediately recognizable factor in evaluating the presence of
l-'etland situations, but consideration must also be given to soil conditions
and hydrology as described in other parts of this handout.

This list is not

comprehe11sive and should only be used as a preliminary guide.
It is also important to note that the plant life of a given area should be
looked at as a COMMUNITY and that a PREVALENCE of the listed species mu!;t be
present in order to qualify an area as exhibiting wetland vegetation.

In

other words, just because a few of these species exist in a given area does
not make it a wetland.

\

'--._

The attached lists for TREES, SHRUBS, FE!L.._.S, HERBACEOUS PLANTS and VINES
contain a column called "STATUS", where a value of 1, 2 or J is given.
defini~ion

the

for this status is as follows:

1 - A plant that is generally found only in wetlands under natural
conditions.
2 - A plant that is usually (greater than 2/3 of the time) found in
wetlands; but which may be occasionally found in non-wetland areas
under natural conditions.
3 -A plant that sometimes (1/3 to 2/3 of the t1rne)

occ~rs

in wetlands,

but is also commonly found in uplands.
For additional information, contact the Charleston District Corps of
Engineers - Regulatory Branch, at (803)

724~4330.

.-'

TREES
STATUS

COMMON NAME

SCIENTIFIC NAME

1

Bald Cypress

Taxodiu~

1

S~amp Tup~lo

Ny~sa

1

Carolina Ash

Frax.ious c_arol1.niana

1

Plcner Tree

Planera aq uati~a

l

Black Willow

Salix nigra

1

Hazel Alder

Alnus serrula ta

1

Pond Pine

Pi o us s e r o t i na

1

Sweet Bay

Magnolia virginiana

1

River Birch

Betula nigra

1

Water Hickory

Carya

2

Laurel Oak

Quercus laurifolia

2

Swa-mp Che stout Oak

Quercus michauxii

2

American Elm

Ul':!lus americana

2

. Blat k Gw:1

distichum

aqua t 1 ca

aquati~a

Nyssa sylvatica. (biflora)

2

Red Bay

Persea borbonia

2

Loblolly Bay

Gordoaia lasianthus

2

Sweet Gum

Liquidamba.r styraciflua

2

Lowland Hackberry

2

Box Elder

Acer negundo

2

Bitternut Hickory

Carya cordiformis

3

Red Maple

Acer rubruc

3

Ironwood

Ca~pinus

3

Cotton\/ood

Populus deltoides

3

Loblolly Pine

Pinus taeda

3

Longleaf Pine

Pinus palustris

'\

. Celtis laevigata

carolioiana

....
SHRUBS

STATUS

COMMON NAME

SCIENTIFIC NAME

1

Buttonbush

Ceph~lartthus

1

Sweet spire

Itea virginica

2

Fetterbush

~eucothoe

2

Titi

Cyrilla racemiflora

2

Swamp Dogwood

Cotnus foemina

2

Gallberry

llex coriacea

2

Inkberry

Ilex glabra

2

Fetter bush

Lyonia 1 uci da

2

Sweet Pepperbush

Clethra alnifolia

2

Silverling

Baccharis halimifolia

2

Swamp Azalea

Rhododendron

2

Elderberry

Sambucus canadensis

2

0\i;arf Palrcetto

Saba! minor

3

AtroT.I

3

Wax Myrtle

Myrica cerifera

1

Royal Fern

Osmund a rega lis

1

Netted Chain Fern

Woodwardia areolata

1

Virginia Chain Fern

Woodwardia virginica

2

Cinnamon Fern

Osmunda cinnamomea

2

Sensitive Fern

Onoclea sensibilis

3

Southern Lady Fern

Athyrium asplenoides

occidentalis

racemosa

can~scens

Viburnum dentatum

Wood

JJX

·I

-·
HERBACEOUS PLANTS

STATUS

COMMON NAME

SCIENTIFIC NAME

1

Bulrushes

Scirpus spp.*

1

Bur-reeds

Spa rgani um _spp.

1

Lizard's Tail

Saurtirus cernuus

1

False Nettle

Boehmeria cylindrica

1

Arrowheads

S(lgittaria spp.

1

P-itcher Plants

Sarracenia spp.

1-2

Sedges

Carex spp.

1-2

Rushes

Juncus spp.

1-2

Spike Rushes

Eleocharis spp.

1-2

Umbrella Sedges

Cyperus spp.

1-2

Smart Weeds

Polygonum spp.

1-2

Yellow-eyed Grass

Xyris spp.

2

Jack-in-the-pulpit

Arisaerna triphyllUI:l

VI ~.rES

2

Pepper Vine

Ampelopsis arborea

2-3

Cat Brier, Green Brier

Sc:U. lax

2-3

Grape Vine

Vitis spp.

spp.

*("spp." indicates numerous species)

~~
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BILL
ADM_I_NISTRATIVE

&

EXCESSES

IN

THE

A-2342*
MANAGEMENT

FLAWS

OGDEN*WETLANDS

BILL

NOTE: Managing fill in wetlands by the US Army Corps of Engineers costs $2
million per year to administer. All-of the other proposed regulated uses an4
b~ffer decisions will be in addition to this.

I.

THE APPLICATION PROCESS - ~ proposed use of a parcel of land of ~
size for other than a single-family dwelling must (A-2342, Section 6):

A.

Get a wetlands mapping by experts, on site and off site w~thin 100
to 300 feet of the property line (or rislc prosecution for an error
in judgement as to where the wetlands line is, since there is usually
never any·standing water at the upland edge of wetlands which_would
clearly define the line).

B.

Secure permission of the land owenrs to send biologists and soil
scientists on their prope~ty.

C.

Secure permission for surveyors to enter others' lands to plot and
map the line.

D.

Meet with NJDEP to confirm the wetlands line.

E.

Meet with NJDEP to determine the buffer
based on use.

r.

Apply to NJDEP fer a permit or wetlands buffer
reduction.

C.

Wait for permit 90 to 180 days.

2 or more
houses and
commercial·
and
industrial

CONCLUSION
A.

The bill overlooks the fact that the buffers from wetlands may be
yirtually impossible to comply with if the wetlands are not on your
property.

B. Given the requirements in the bill, every developer/builder of two
or more homes must file with NJDEP to determine the buffers. This
requires an application to NJDE.P and a meeting. This means that even·
if developers/builders define the wetlands line and agree to stay out
of it, they stili need to apply to NJDEP or a buffer determination
and reduction request. This means that every minor and major planning
board action in the state's 567 municipalities mu~t aooly to NJDEP
for a d~cision.
"

II.

The Nur.1ber of Re2ulatorv Actions Generated for Wetlands Permits and/or
Buffer Deter6inations and waive~s.
A~

Everv existing 1ob which is being built in phases and needs sewer
extensions and other incremental NJDEP permits, i.e. phased PUDs,
housing, industrial and cor.unercial parks, etc. will need .a NJDEP
review and %esponse~
Estimated Actions - Three to five developments per town X 567 towns
• 1,701 to 2,835. This is a cne-ti::'le rush of applications which would,in essence, stop the building projects ( a moratorium of sorts) until
they complied with all the surveying, buffering and approvals, etc., etc.

SEAN

M. RE!LLY &ASSOCIATES
.•

-2B.

Every application now in NJDEP • 1,000 to 2,000.

C.

Every local agency, county agency and state agency action must at
least undergo Phase I (wetlands line), Phase II buffer determination,
and some Phase II regulated activity permi~.

)

Actions Assu.-,~tion 1:
Each munic:i-~a1 and countv governr.tent will have at least
a highway department and a parks deparcment which will be required
to comply.
Esti~ated

Two actions by each of tvo agencies per township X 567 towns • 2,268
per year municipal-county agency actions.
Assu."!'lution 2: Each agency of state gove!'nrnent will conduct 21 actions
per year per agency which will need reviev, i.e. one for each of the
21 counties. These· agencies would be DOT, NJDEP (parks), institutions
and agencies, etc. This number may range from 100 to 500 state agency
actions.

D.

Every local, county and regional land use approval agency action vill
be conditioned on a wetlands review at NJDEP. This encompasses every
single use under the land use law and every other physical disturbance
from wood cutting and mowing to building a duck blind - literally.
'

TOTAL: 5 actions per town per month a 60 actions per town per· year •
(60 X 567) • 34,020 actions per year in the state.
TOTALS:

1.

Existing jobs - 1,701 to 2,835.

2.

Pending NJDEP applications • 1,000 to 2,000.

3.

Government agency actions:
Municipal - 2,268.
State - 100 to 500.

4.

Government approval agency actions - 34,020+.

~:

III.

Wetlands Reviews • 39,089 to 44,424 first year.

CONCLUSION
NJDEP will receive 1.701 to 2,835 applications for existing jobs under
construction upon the effective date of this bill, or shortly thereafter,
upon which it must act within 90 days. Since the bill makes no provision
for treating them othervise, the NJDE? will have to deny or send baclt all
of the applications it has in-house (1,000 to 2,000) so that applicants
can comply with the NJDEP's wetlands and buffer requirements (in addition.
to the US Army Corps' application they must file). If the applicant has
to change his plans due to wetl;;mds or buffers, he will have to return
to local planning boards to change his approval. He may lose his ~pproval.
NJDEP will then receive appproxirnately 3, 115 to 3, 465 apps. per month for the
first year or 39,089 to 44,424 total applications. This vast glut of
probable applications is directly due to the bills ~verkill provisions.
If the bill is limited to fil.l and other "major disruptions" to wetlands
and buffers are eliminated as a requirrnent, then the paper flow vould
approximate the annual work load of the two US Army Corps offices which
handle the program presently.
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FRESHWATER WETLANDS LEGISLATION
A--2499 (Penn)
A-2342 (Ogden)

ichard L. Forman, Executive Director

The Associated General

Contr~ctors

of New Jersey is a trade organization

of general contractors in the State's heavy and highway construction industry.
As such, we would be affected by whatever bill is ultimately enacted as New
Jersey's Freshwater Wetlands Act.
The AGC favors Assemblyman Penn's Bill No. 2499 because it is a more
realistic and practical approach to the problem of balancing environmental
concerns with those of the business community.

It would, for example:

* Direct the N.J. Department of Environmental Protection to develop ·
a classification system which would prioritize wetlands values so that they are
regulated consistently with the benefits they provide.
*Preclude duplication of the permit process, since the State administered
program could not take effect until the federal government agrees to delegate
the Army Corps of En"gineers' responsibilities to the State.
* Require no buffer zone distance. Legislative findings in both the
Penn and Ogden bills indicate that the wetlands themselves act as buffer zones
between dry land and water courses.
* Would exempt minor maintenance, reconstruction or repair activities
for roads and other land uses that would have little or no impact on wetlands •
. * Provide a grandfather clause which allows applicants who have applied
for preliminary approval under the Municipal Land Use Law to proceed provided
that final approval is obtained within six years of enactment of the act.
For these and other reasons, the AGC of NJ respectfully asks the Committee's
favorable consideration of A-2499 as the better alternative to Wetlands Legislation
and thanks the Committee for giving me the opportunity to present our views.
Thank you.

~

Freshwater Wetlands Campaign

c/o NJCF. 300 Mendham Road. Morristown. NJ 07960

(201} 539-7540 _

FRESHWATER WET~ANDS CAMPAIGN STEERING COMMITTEE
Abig~il

Fair
.
Great Swamp Watershed Association
461 Green Village Road
Green Village, NJ 07935
201-377-8299
Bert Goldberg
League of Conservation Voters
46 Bayard Street, #315
New Brunswick, NJ 08901

Thomas Gilmore
New Jersey Audubon Society
_ ."790 Ewing Avenue
Franklin Lakes, NJ 07401
. 2 0 1-8 9-1-1211
.. -~
Thomas Wells
Neu Jersey Conservation Foundation
300 Mendham Road
Morristown, NJ 07960
201-539-7540
James Lanard
New Je~sey Environmental Lobby
102 Marvin Lane
Piscataway, NJ 08854
201-246-:-6832
Ella Filippone
Passaic River Coalition
246 Madisonville Road
Basking Ridge, NJ 07920
201-766--7550
Todd Bryan
S·tony Brook-Millstone Watersheds Association
~ox 171-263A Titus Mill Road
Pennington, NJ 08534
609-737-3735
David Peiffer
Upper Raritan Wate-rshed Association
Box 30W, R.D. #1
Larger Cross Road
Gladstone, NJ 07934
201-234'-1852'
Barbara Evans
Watershed Association of the Delaware River
27 Little Wolf Road
Summit, NJ 07901
2 0 1·- 52 2- 1 2 58

FRESH~ATER WETLANDS CAMPAIGN
Groups Supporting Strong Wetlands Legislation
As of July 15, 1986

Adirondack Mt. Club, North Jersey Chapter
Alliance for N. J. Environmental Education
American Littoral Society
Appalachian Mt. Club, New Jersey Chapter
Assoc. of N. J. Environmental Commissions
Atlantic Audubon Society
Audubon Wildlife Society
Bergen County Audubon Soc~ety
Sethlehem Environmental Commission
Bordentown Waterfront Preservation Society
Cape May County Environmental Council
Cape May Geographic Society
Cedar Run Wildlife Refuge
Center for Environmental Studies
Chatham Township Environmental Commission
Citizens' Conservation Council of Ocean County
Closter Nature Association
Colt's Neck Envirorimental Commission
Committee to Save the Pyramid Mt. Natural & Historical Area
Concerned Citizens of Morris Township, Inc.
Cornucopia Network of New Jersey
Cranford Rod and Gun Club
Cumberland Conservation League
CWA Local 1034
Del~ware Raritan Canal Coalition
Del~war~ Township Environmental Commission
Del-AWARE Unlimited
Delaware Valley Ornithological Club
Ducks Unlimited
Eatontown Environmental Commission
Edison Environmental Commission
Environmental Detense Fund
Flat Rock Brook Nature Association
Floodplain Watch Committee
Franklin Corners Neighborhood Association
Frelinghuysen Twp. Environmental Commission
Friends of Princeton Open Space
The Fund for Animals
Fyke Nature Association
Garden Club of Madison
Garden Club of Morristown
Great Swamp Watershed Association
Greenbrook Sanctuary
Greenwich Twp. Environmental Commission
Greenwood Lake Bass Casters
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Groups Supp6rting (cont'd)
July 15, 1986
Hackensack River Coalition
Highlands Audubon Society
Hillsborough Twp. Environmental Commission·
Hopewell Envi~onmental Commission
Hudson-Essex-Passaic Soil Conservation District
Hunterdon County Federatiori of Sportsmen's Clubs
Lake Hop~tcong Protective Associ~tion
League of Conservation Voters
League of Women Voters of Chatham Borough
League of Wo~en Voters of Chatham Township
League of Women Voters of Morris County
League of Women Voters of the Morristown Are~
League of Women Voters of New Jersey
League of Women Voters of Summit
Madi$on Environ~erttal
Commission
Monmouth County Audubon Society
Morttclair Organization for Conservation
Morris County Farmer-Sportsmen Federation
Morris County Parks and Recreatiort Foundation
Mt. Lakes Environmental Com~ission
National Audubon Soci~ty
National Wildlife Federation
Natural Resources Defense Council
New Jersey Audubon Society
New Jersey Bass Chapter Federation
New Jersey Bass Angler's Sportman Society
New Jersey Conservation Foundation
New Jersey Environmental Federation
New Jersey Environmental Lobby
New Jersey Public Interest Research Group
New Jersey Raptor Association
New Jersey Science Sup~rvisors Association
New Jersey Sci~nce Teachers Association
N~w Jersey State Federation of Sportman's Clubs
New York/New Jersey Trail Conference
North Jersey Coalition of Lake Associations
Ocean County Coastal Zone Environmental Coalition
Old Bridge Environmental Commission
Palisades Nature Association
The Park Project, Inc.
Passaic River Coalition
Passaic Valley Groundwater Protection Co~mittee
Pohatcong Environmental Commission
Raptor Trust
Raritan Twp. Environ~ental Commission
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Groups Supporting (cont'd)
July 15, 1986

Red's Surf Devils
Ringwood Environmental Commission
Rockaway Township Environmental Commission
Roxbury Twp. Environmental Commission
Save Our Swamp
Shongum Sportsmen's Association
South Branch Watershed Association
South Plainfield Environmental Commission
South Plainfield Historical Society
Sierra Club of New Jersey
State Council, Trout Unlimited
Stonybrook Millstone Watersned Association
Summit Nature Club
Sussex County Bird Club
Sussex County Soil Conservation District
Teaneck Environmental Commission
Terra Nova Garden Club
Trails for New Jersey
Triton Rowing Club
Trust for Public Land
Union County Federation of of Sportmen's Clubs
Upper Raritan Watershed Association
Upper Rockaway River Watershed Association
Watchung Nature Club
Watershed Associations of the Delaware River
Watershed Watch
West Deptford Environmental CommisSion
West Windsor Environmental Commission
The Wildlife Society, New Jersey Chapter
Wounded Knee Wildlife Refuge

Prepared by the Freshwaters Wetlands Campaign
(coordinator, Abigail Fair:
201-377-8299)
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201-863-4400

July 16, 1986

Norman Miller
Supervising Senior Research Associate
Assembly Energy and Natural Resources Committee
State House Annex
Trenton, New Jersey 08625
RE: Cavendish - Wetlands Legislation
Our File No. 5267-2
Dear Norman:
As discussed, our f~rm represents Cavendish Development
Company Iric. the developers of 3.1 million square feet of space
in South Brunswick Township (Greenlands) . The project will consist of 34 build~ngs of office/research space, a major hotel and
180,000 square feet retail center on a 318 acre parcel.
It is
estimated that 12,860 permanen~ new jobs will be created.
We wish to express to the Assembly Energy and Natural
Resources Committee our concern.that A-2342 (Ogden) would by
its enactment eliminate over a l/3 of the commenced project
with no appreciable gain to the environment. Additionally,
this bill would prevent the development of a planned recreational area within the project as well as impacting adversely
on the ratable benefit which would accrue to South Brunswick
and Middlesex County. The planned connecting link of roads
522 and 92 through the Greenlands project, serving as parallel
road system to overburdened U.S. I would also be eliminated.
It is especially troublesome that the proposed Greenlands project which commenced· in 19.84 is .. forced to develop in
a situation where future undefined legislation can impact
adversely on the project. The retroactive approach of A-2342
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A PROF"E:SSIONAL. CORPORATION

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Norman Miller
RE: Cavendish- Wetlands.Legislation
July 16, 1986; Page 2

will result in a severe economic hardship.· As such, we propose
that Section 11 of the Act be amended to include the following
exemption:
"Staged development projects on more than
100 acres of land, which projects have
received preliminary site- plan approval
for at least one stage and which preliminary
approval requires development to be linked
to a comprehensive municipal off-site
improvement plart for the entire tract."
The enactment of any prohibition as envisioned by A..;.2342 must
reflect that reality that substantial projects such as Greenlands are beydnd the drawing board~
The subject of wetlands protection requires the comprehensive review which the committee is partaking. We urge the
inclusion of the aforementioned amendment which reflects the
reality that major projects are continuing during the deliberation of this legislation.
·
Very truly yours,
WATERS, McPHERSON,- McNEILL, P.A.

FGC:dfb

@)[[)t!]~~
association of new jersey
environmental commissions
16 July 1986
TO:

FROM:

THE ASSEMBLY ENERGY A..~D NATURAL RESO[RCES COMMITTEE
MAUREEN OGDEN, CHAIRWO:HAN
THE ASSOCIATION OF NEW JERSEY

SUBJECT:

E!\TVIR0~1-1ENTAL

COMMISSIONS

FRESHWATER WETLANDS BILL (A-2342)

!1y name is Anne F. Morris •. I a."Tl Executive Director of The
Association of New Jersey Environmental Co~issions. The Association is a private, non-profit membership organization representing municipal environmental commissions and citizens throughout
the state.
';[he Association of New Jersey Environ:nerttal Commissions
wholeheartedly supports A-2342 for·the protection of freshwater
wetlands. Strong protective measures, as found in this bill, are
essential for the state's continued water supply, flood control,
habitat and species diversity, and effecti\·e waste'tvater dilution.
Thus, we urgently encourage this corr2ittee's release of
A-2342 as soon as possible, and that the co:mnittee then encourage

its passage by the Assembly.
Thank you.

300 mendham road, route 24 • box 157, mendham, new jersey 07945 ~· • telephone 201-539-7547
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